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Overlooking Like Ontario. Lot 100 x 300; 
10 room* and bath, hardwood floor*, well 
decorated. Apply
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r Apply—
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FRIDAY MORNING JULY 27 1917—FOURTEEN PAGESDe Moderate wlndai thundershowers In a few 
BS---- localities, but mostly fine and warm.as VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,407

RIT1SH House "• » ^ ^rnmons Rejects Resolution of Pacifists—French Recapture More 
Front Trenches From Germans in Aisne Region—Disaffection in Russian Army -Forces 
Further Retirement in Galicia-Russo-Rumanian Advance on Suchitza River Continues.
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.. ■BRITAIN TO FIX 

PRICE OF FOOD 
TO HELP POOR

iliy.> '■ COALITION IS URGED 
BY LIBERAL EDITORS

II9 Club .
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T Non-Partisan War Cabinet to Mobilize Man Power and 
. Resources Only Solution, Say Representatives 

of Liberal Newspapers of Ontario.Î3FT
r.a Iron Discipline Will Compel 

Disloyal Troops "to Fight 
Enemy.

Government to Subsidize 
Wheat<to Sell Below 

Actual Cost.

Commons Defeats Resolution 
of Ramsay Macdonald by 

Big Majority.

Declaration that a coalition cabinet 
Is the only logical course for carrying 
out a “win-the-wnr” policy wa* mad* 
In a resolution passed at a meeting od 
editors and publishers of Ontario 
newspapers held in the Ontario Chib 
yesterday afternoon to discuss the 
petit ica l situation, 
reads as follows:

(1) Canada's task is to organize 
her man power and resources tor 
the winning of the war, including . 
compulsory military service, con
scription of wealth, progressive 
income tax, increased food produc 
tion, control of profiteering, na
tionalization of mtunltirm plants, 
national and personal thrift and 
economy .etc.

(2) It is essential that out troops 
be backed up. by the needed re
inforcement, and that the Liberal 
part y in Ontario should stand

. squarely for compulsory military 
service, and that no candidate 
should be supported who will not 
support this.

(1) Sir R. Borden and his govern
ment have proved themselves un
equal to these tasks. Xo other 
purely party government at the 
present time could deal with them.
A war cabinet find government

•:representing both parties and the 
strong forces of the nation for the 
winning of the war is therefore 
necessary. 1

?

Ons Dissentient Only.
A thoro discussion preceded the of

fering of the resolution, the only dis
senting opinion being given by W. 
Elliott, of The Mitchell Recorder.

T. H. Preston, of The Rrantford Ex
positor, occupied the choir, and others 
present were: W. J. Taylor and P. 
H. Markey, Sentinel-Review. Wood- 
stock ; J. L McIntosh and A. R. Ken
nedy, Mercury, Guelph; W. M. 
O'Beime, Beacon, Stratford; Wm. 
Banks. Jr„ Globe, Toronto; M. A. 
James, Statesman, Bowman ville; J. 
È. Atkinson, J. T, Clark, and J. R. 
Bone, Star, Toronto; W. J. Laut, Ad
vertiser, London ; F. H. Leslie, Re
view, Niagara Falls; J. M. Bison, 
Journal SL Catharines; W. J. Elliott, 
Chronicle, Ingereoll; H. T. Blackstone, 
Times. Orillia; J. O. Herlty, Ontario, 
Belleville; Mr. Thompson, Times, 
Hamilton; Hal B. Donly, Reformer, 
Slmcoe; Thos. F. McMahon. Liberal, 
Richmond Hill; H. P. Moore. Free 
Press, Acton; W. Elliott, Recorder, 
Mitchell; J. G. Elliott, Whig, King
ston ; Howard Fleming, Sun, Owen 
Sound.
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Ondda Victory in Rumania Improves 
With Latest 

Details.

,
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System of Distribution 
Under License.

AnnouncesÏ Asquith and Bonar Law 
Answer Pacifists—Allies 

Have Resources. .
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London, July 27.—The Russian Gor- 
emment's policy of "blood and iron"
Is to be carried out along lines which 
bodes ill for the seditious troops 
along the eastern front, and those 
persons within the country who are 
trying to nullify the good work that 
has followed In the wait 3 of the revo
lution.

Capital punishment, abolished with 
the advent of the new government, 
again has been put Into force on the 
demand of the military commanders 
at the front, who will now be able 
to assemble field courtemartlaj and put 
to death summarily traitors” in the 
army. Gen. Korniletf. commander of 
the forces in Galicia, whose dis-,flec
tion and desertions have wrought 
havoc in the Russian morale, was the 
most insistent of the military chiefs 
in calling tor a free hand to cneck 
the refractory troops, declaring that 
the death penalty Was the only means 
ot saving the army.

Prior to the acquiescence of the 
government, Kornllclt is reported \o 
have taken the drastic step of having 
a division of fleeing cowards of the 
eleventh army shot to pieces by their 
faithful former- brothers- Ip -arms.

More Giving Way.
«Meanwhile, pending the tightening 

of the reine of repression, the Russian 
troops everywhere In Oefloia from 
the region around Tarnopol south, - 
ward to the southwestern Bu.kowlne 
border, are continuing to give way 
with relatively little fighting, before 
the Germans and Austro-Hungarians. 
The important towns of Buczacz, Tiu- 
maez, Ottynla and Delatyn have been 
captured by the Teutonic allies, and 
the Russians also have been driven 
frolfi the Tartar Pass In the Carpath
ians and their positions In the Klrll- 
baha sector, to the southeast.

The withdrawal of the Russians in 
the latter regions apparently paves 
the way for the Teutons to re-entar 
Bukowlna. which, if accomplished, 
possibly would make less stable the 
Ruseo-Rumanlan line running * thru 
Moldavia to where the Danube bends 
eastward for its last race Into the 
Black Sea. Already Berlin reports 
the Germans debouching from the Tar
tar Pass tq be headed In the direc
tion of Czernowitz, capital of Btako- 
wlna.

apt mm
London, July 28.—Lord Rhondda, the 

food controller, outlining today the
London, July 26.—The house of com- 

mons, after employing the whole even
ing session in a discussion of a peace 
resolution moved by James Ramsay 
MacDonald, Socialist and Labor mem
ber. defeated it by a vote of 148 to 1.9, 
The announcement of the figures was 
received with some cheers and much

policy he intends to follow to regu
late food prises and eliminate profit
eering, sold that lie intended to fix 
the prices of commodities of prime 
necessity over which he could obtain 
effective control at all stages, from tlie 

producer to the consumer. Every ef
fort would be made to prevent specu
lation, and unnecessary middlemen 
would be eliminated. Existing agen
cies would be utilized for the purpose 
of distribution under Uaenae^and un
der the control and supervision of lo
cal food controller» to be appointed by 
the local authorities. •

Where profits were made Illegally, 
Lord Rhondda said that he would 
press for imprisonment in all caeeg of 
sufficient gravity. He proposed to Eli
minate profiteering by fixing prices on 
the baste of pre-war profits. All flour 
mills would, be taken over end worked 
on the government account, 
being sold to bakers at a 
price, and the bakers being expected 
to sell loaves over the counter at a 
maximum, of. nine pence, retail price 
and flour at 1 corresponding rate.

British wheat will be purchased by 
millers at p lices determined by the
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lime-lovers’ Club,
thousand names.
f the plan of ex-

' laughter.
The smallness of the numbers in the 

bouse Is an indication of the little In
terest shown by parliament in the hope 
of a useful peace movement at the 
present juncture, and the conviction 
mas voiced In an Important statement 
by Herbert H. Asquith, the former 
premier, that nothing was to be hop
ed for from the present temper of the 
German reichstag and people.

Mr. MacDonald, as shown by the 
vote, found very tew supporters. 
Owrge James Wardle, In behalf of the 
Labor party, declined to have anything 
to do with this pacifist.resolution-

The speech ot Andrew Bonar Law, 
the government leader In the house, 
dealt largely with the Russian crisis. 
He said that all the nations engaged 
were staggering under the blow, but 
that the resources of the allies were 
sufficient to make It absolutely cer
tain that unless their hearte failed 
them, they must secure the reeults for 

fib 'WMCh they entered the war.
! ; struggle had reached a point where 
i | it Was a question of staying-power, 
r and in this matter he had absolute 

confidence in the allies. He was equal
ly certain that if anything could de- 

_ lay peace It would be any sign of fal- 
J tering.
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PLAN TO WRECK PARTY
IS CHARGED BY CURRIE

A British bomb-proof shelter constructed of concrete, on the Fiorina front, 
and bell in which alarm of attack la sounded.

where the Secrc- 
icrship. He will 
Tients and the Conscription Bill Before Senate.

Ottawa, July 26.—The senate' received Bill No. 73, the mili
tary service measure, from the house of commons today. It was 
given first reading, and on llie motion of Sir James Lougheed, second 
reading was fixed for Tuesday next.

the flour 
uniform Colonel Alleges That Union Government Proposal is 

Mysteriously Linked With German Secret Propo- 
ganda in Canada, and That Enemy Gold 

is Lavishly Expended. t

the case of Fur- 
prices. There is 

Ust a convenience
/ ,1
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FRENCH SEIZE GROUND 
CARRIED BY GERMANS

k
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By e Staff Re pc rtfr. wants the alien enemies disfranchised
Ottawa, July 2d.—With the thermo- and teamed the government that any 

meter in their chamber skyrocketing in dilly-dallying with this question might 
the nineties, the commons assembled lose them the soldier vote, 
this afternoon in shirtwaists, ice Currie’s Startling Charge,
cream suits and every kind of mid- A passing reference to Mr. Turr' 
summer negligee. The government had Assinlboia, brought that gentleman to 
no business ready to go on with ex- his feet with the statement that there 
cept Hon. Dr. Roche'ssblll to amendAb* were Germans in his riding who were 
Dominion Land Act. which"Had Just supporting him notwithstanding his 
been printed, but not yet distributed vote on the conscription bill and that 
among the members of the house, many 
However, the bill was given second s 
reading and got into committee stage 
with Hon. Frank Oliver playing a lone 
hand as critic for the opposition.

When the clauses relating to home
steading were reached a curious de
fect in the law was discovered. The 
homesteader Is only required to live 
on the land three years before getting 
hie patent, but he cannot get hie patent 
until he le naturalized, and. under the 
recent imperial naturalization laws, a 
man must live five years in Canada to 
become a citizen instead of three 
years as formerly. In the discussion 
that ensued it developed that, since 
the commencement of the war. a cer
tain number of German and Austrian 
settlers In the west have performed 
their homestead duties, taken out 
naturalization papers and received 
patents for their land. This led to a 
vigorous speech by Col. John A Cur
rie, Conservative member for North 
tiimcoe, who roundly scored the gov
ernment for naturalizing alien enemies 
In time of war and denounced vehem
ently the conscription Liberals, who. 
he said, were pandering to pro-Ger
manism in the west. Col. Currie (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

Pag# 12, Column 7).< yo-.The

GINNELL SUSPENDED 
FOR DEFYING RULESAlly’s Troops Utilize Lull in Battle for Recovery of Lost 

Advanced Trenches on ,Chemin des Dames.
■

Blames Britain.
Philip Snowden, Socialist, said the 

k. debate disclosed that the British Gov-

«',4
Irish * Member Alleges Gov

ernment Plot to Discredit 
Sinn Feiners.

Paris, July 26.—Intense bombardments and heavy fighting at various 
points on the French front are reported in the official communication Is
sued tonight by the war office. The French succeeded in regaining some of 
the ground lost during the night to the Germans.

The text reads: "Engagements accompanied by an intense bombard
ment on the Hurtebtse Plateau and south of Allies continue thruout the 
day, but without enabling the enemy to make progress. At several points 
we recaptured the ground gained during tlie night by the adversary.

"In Champagne, enemy attacks were renewed unsuccessfully during 
the course of the morning!, followed In the afternoon by a violent bombard
ment, which extended od the left from Mont Blond, and on the right as far 
as the neighborhood of the Casque. Our artillery replied energetically, 
which rendered impossible a sortie by the German infantry.

"On both banks of the Meuse the artillery was very energetic. The 
day was calm on the rest of the front.

Belgian communication: "A surprise attack attempted by the Germans 
during the night, against our trenches north of Dlxmude, failed completely, 
the enemy being repulsed by grenades. The usual artillery action took 
place.” ________________________________________________

■ ernment, more than other belligerents, 
was standing in the way of an early

■ settlement. He protested against more

tH them were represented by 
ne at the front.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux protested 
against Mr. Turriff's loyalty being 
questioned as that gentleman's only 
son was recently killed in action.

Col. Currie, however, stuck to his 
guns and made the sensational charge 
that the effort to promote a unlot 
government was an attempt to wreck 
the Conservative party and to make 
the German-Austrian vote supreme In 
Canadian politics, 
said, had been subsidized for this pur
pose and millions were being spent, 
certainly not by the British Govern
ment. The Liberals fought shy of any 
discussion, and Hon. Dr. Roche, who 
was leading the house, promptly moved 
the bill out of committee and thus 
ended the discussion.

Cel. Currie's Onslaught,
During the discussion of the bill 

in committee, the fact developed that 
a number of Germans and Austrians 
In the west had been naturalized, and 
had received patnets for their home
stead* during the war. They were 
men who had made their homestead

blood being shed to restore Alsace- 
■ Lorraine to France.

A little group of pacifists Instituted 
» peace debate in the house of com-

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 1).
“BOMBS IN POCKETS”

Ginnell’s Attempt to Be Dra
matic Causes Burst of 

Laughter.

The Viaduct Must Be
Opened for Foot and Wheels•tment,s

gust Sale
Newspapers, he s

Notable Success.
In addition to breaching the Ger

man lines south of the Carpathians 
the Russians and Rumanians made 
large captures of men and guns. To

Resident* of North River dale hope that 
council and board of control will 

■1 burry on the completion of the Bloor 
street viaduct. They look tor more en
ergy from the works department officials. 
Dr, a A. McDonald, president of the 
North Rlverdale Ratepayers' Association, 
declared to The World that rail-laying on 
most of the main «pan could be started 

I at one*: and a little later the central 
I, (»p*n ' Hot l am afraid that Works Com-
l miss!oner Harris ha* not enough rails for 
l the Job, altho he ha* had three years In 

which to procure them," he said- This 
may keep the public from the use of the 
bridge for six month# after It could ^>avc 
been completed They therefore fear that 
they will have to continue to use the 
roundabout way by Oerrard street to 
reach the northern section of the city 
thru the failure of work# officials to place 
their orders in time.

Controller Foster and Mayor Church are 
v . calling Aid. Risk and Ball and John 

O’Neill to their assistance. But even if 
there is lack of rail# that 1» no reason 
why wagons and foot passengers cannot 
Cow freely across early In December. 
Colonel Roily Harris may be back from 
Ottawa with a trump up hi* sleeve. The 
North Rlverdale Ratepayer#’ Association, 
headed by the three aldermen of ward 
one, win wait on Messrs. Foster and 
Church a* soon a* they hear that the 
Colonel Is back.

n our complete 
that arc offered 

is sale is also the 
no,t reduced in 

bstantially at the 
Ivertised is worth

London, July 26;—Laurence Glnnell, 
the Irish member, who has so often 
threatened to follow the example of 
loVher Atnn Fein members and ab
stain from attending parliament, was 
suspended by the Speaker in the 
house of nommons this afternoon for 
refuring to obey a ruling ol the chair.

At, the conclusion of the question 
period, Mr, Glnnell accused the gov- 

men t of having sent secret service 
men the house yesterday to dis
credit the triinn 'Feiners, and amid 
roars of laughter he said that if these 
men i had been searched bombs would 
have been found in their pockets. In 
reading a number of threatening and 
abusive letters which he had received, 
he declared emphatically:

"I believe my life is in danger In 
this country. If my life is taken my 
death will be a death for Ireland and 
1 consider it cheap."

He refused to resume his seat when 
ordered to do so, and the Speaker in
structed the attendants to remove the 
unruly member. The bouse adjourned 
while the attendante hustled Mr. 
Glnnell from the chamber.

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 3).

4,1 German Silver.

ALLIES PURSUE ENEMY 
ON BANKS OF SUCHITZA

V 4!\ ... '• VIL. .
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*7t at 3Sc 1urn
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pab: cream, showing 
intional effect. Russo-Rumanians Continue to Press Retiring Austro- 

Germans to Line of Villatten-Soveia- 
Geuril-Vedra.
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-Ur ma Vetrograd, July 26.—An official communication on the Rumanian cam

paign, issued here, reads:
Rumanian front—On Wednesday the Rumanian and Russian troops 

continued to press upon the retiring enemy to the west of the Suchitza 
River and have moved to a line represented by Vlllatten-Sovela-Geurll- 
Vedra." ________________________________________________ _

Blain, Fisher, Lesperance and 
McMeans for the Upper 

House.

Government Said to Be Con
sidering Experiment of 

Unusual Character.
a i■

;tr
i'!i'V V.95 i i,liKERENSKY IS WOUNDED 

QUITE SEVERELY IN ARM

Russian Guns Fire on Retreating 
Pacifist Battalion in Battle.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 26. — That an experi

ment of an unusual '(Character in 
statesman-making is in contemplation 
by the government, is the information 
given to The World. The Inclusion of 
Mr. Justice Duff, of the supreme court 
of Canada in the proposed union gov
ernment 1» meditated. He is a Bri
tish Columbian and a union govern
ment would need a representative 
from the Pacific province.

Altho he has been 13 years at the 
supreme coqrt bench, Judge Duff is

Ottawa, July 26.—Four new senators 
were appointed by the government to
day, and other appointments are ex
pected to follow Immediately, 
new senators today are Richard Blain, 
M. P. for Peel; . H. Fisher. M. P. for 
Brant; D. O. Lesperance, chairman of

iWESTERN LIBERALS
TO MEET IN WINNIPEG

Arrangements Completed for 
Convention Week After Next.

iBRITISH HAVE NO EVENTS
OF SPECIAL INTEREST The

Thick Mist Prevents Much Activity 
in Air, Haig Reports. Jj<r Balance, of 

o a Big
x

Geneva, July 26.—A despatch dated 
July 22, printed by the Budapest a 
Zest, records the first contact of Aus

trian troops with Russian women bat-

TAMPICO STRIKE STILL ON. Winnipeg, July 26.-4^elkminary
Mexico City, July 26,-There i* no rangements for the 

change in the situation in’ the Tam- vfntion, to be held at P««
Pico oil fields, but hope i* held out for ^ and S are practically complete

ft;w i wA»tern members of the convention com- 
notice, including Premier Sifton, of Al
berta, and Premier Martin, of Saskatche
wan, have returned to their homes, but 
will be back in Winnipeg a day or two

the Quebec harbor commissioners and 
form:

sr-
Th’ Dan Mark: I see Kumel John Kurry. 

M.P., smell* German gold behind the plan 
fur a Jlnt government at Ottawey; Kur 
nel Dennison »meli* German gold eehmd 
those rightin' th’ draftln'-out law ov Bor- 
din. Okorse Klffton Si (ford look* a lot 
Jike th' kaiee an’ there may be *um fir* 

But I'm fur eny wun ' 
Even Billy an'

M. P. for Montmagny, and L. 
Mckfean*. K.C., ex.-M. L. A. for South 
Winnipeg.

Sir. Blain has been member for Peel

London, July 26.—The official re
port from British headquarters In 
France tonight reads:

t

jump within, the last 
; ha ve been enabled 
z ever, starting from 
tinder these clrcum- 
<» you will need for 

days only :
hite. 37 In. x 70 In.j

* settlement of the «trike in a 
day*. It Is reported that the big com
panies are arranging to combine.

"Owing to a thick mist there wa* ; only 51. 
little activity in the" air yesterday. ! h^u”^rien^* t£U“c*

of an Ontario Scotch Presbyterian 
minister, and, on that account, might 
be expected to appeal to the Liberal
ism of Ontario at least.

The fighting took place ontalions.
the Brzezany front, and the despatch

since 1900 and is a hardware merchant 
at Brampton. He is chairman of the 
railway committee of the commons.

Mr. Fisher ran for two elections for 
the Ontario Legislature before he was 
elected In 1905. He resigned in 1911 
to contest Brant for the Dominion 

Will Be Celebrated in Canada house and captured the seat from the
Hon. William Paterson.

Mr. Lesperance was the Conserva
tive candidate in Montmagny in 1903, 
but was defeated by Armand H 
vergne. He was elected in 1911. He

One German machine was brought 
down in the air flghtiiv- One of cure 
Is missing.

"There le nothing further of spe
cial interest to reiport.”

The Germans report: "In Flanders 
there was a slight slackening today 
of the artillery duel.”

the women fought with extraor- 
counter-ettackins

fur th’ emoak. 
what'll tin-kin th’ kaise 
th’ three other kattel liftin' rebe uv hi* 
clan voted rite on th' draftln'-out law; an 
tbo th’ Maclean kiltie*
Jorjy with Billy's kilts on mite pint to 

: Kaiser Bill at th’ bottom, I mu»' foller th' 
I bag-pipe*, too, fur we inarched to their 

toon* when me an' Sir Isaac Brock pul 
down McKInzIe’s rebellion 

La- Montgomery's tavern In 1*12-6- Tub bet 
But. that uther Jlnt

FRIDAY AT DINEEN'8. says
dlnary 
fiercely.
, The samp despatch ascribes to Rus
sian prisoners the statement that M. 
Kerensky, the Russian premier and 

lnlster of war and marine, was ee-

bravery,, s , * ï , before ihe big convention opens.Th** r earance sale of late arrivals _ . w» .v ... " . rjn _,, «-nn u „ * In so m* respects tne most importantin English straw arul Panama hats, at , . . . ___
prices reduced one- ! decision reached by the committee was 
third, i* drawing a i that of recommending to the convention 
crowd of patron* * that the committee or resolution», when 
to Dineen’s The struck should be empowered to hear 
Dlneen hats are all | t (-présenta lions of any organized-body on 111 
of an exclusive any public matter that It is thought'Lv«
quality. There is should be brought before the convention.
not a cheaply- 1 --------------------------------

made hat in the store. A genuine WOMEN FOR RUSSIAN NAVY.
bargain Implies value In quality for | ----------
Cheapness In price, and every Dlneen : Ixmdon, July 26.—A despatch to The 
bet I* a thoroughly genuine bargain. Daily Mail from Petrograd eaye that 
A list of prices Is featured In the ad- Russian women have offered to train 
Vertlsement on page 2 in this morn - themselves a# crew* for battleships, 
leg's World Dineen’s, 140 Yonge and that 1L Kerensky has accepted 

A9treet. their offer

g'r*'*' n, cr^am an 
in green, crwrrt 

(shades, green and m* rollin' thru1 Third Anniversary of War
at 50c

■ted English Awning
okrri stripes; 30 QQ etely wounded in the arm near Brze- 

A -Russian Infantry regiment.
CATTLE BURNED IN CAR. By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. July 26,-^The government 
has requested the premiers of the dif
ferent province» to make arrange- 

for ai suitable célébra-

up to John ■1 zany,
eaye the despatch, refused to fight and 
retreated, whereuiVqfl. 'the Russian ar-

■apery Dept.). T titrer soil, July 26.—Fire
broke out In a stock car In the Grand 
Trunk yards here today killed

which
yuh. Mister Tfhk. 
guvernment preacher, Arthur Hoks. looks 

a nark Foie. Th' wood* is full ov 
enlmlles an' rsmln's me ov th' day*

! ten merits
head of cattle oy suffocation, and so I tion of the third anniversary of the 
severely burned seven others that the | declaration of righteous war, and a 

! latter had to be slaughtered. The ! rededlratlon of the energies of the 
fire *turted In the hay In the loft of I' .n dian people to a vigorous prose-

eeeded In stopping the slaughter, but j the car, presumably trout a spark j cution of the war, until an honorable
from the engine. j peace 1» secured.

Is one of the foremost business men ; 
of Quebec. j llke^a

lawyer of Winnipeg amd “was* formel ly , wh<'n ' t^k^-'ol'e^uTt’ uv'to W 
• member of th. iegislature of **ni- i ™

tlllery turned its guns upon It.
M. Kerensky, in an automobile, rush

ed between the two bodies and suc-

!

was himself severely wounded.\ j ti
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Greater Toronto’s Throe J-egs and 
Pioneers’ Way. :

VDIMS 
SPLENDID

5|l. 4 s=dToronto is groirine three new leg» like 
the Me of Men. -

1. The Boor street viaduct, 
new bridge end street to the eegt. Upping 
the old Klngwton roed In Scarboro a mile 
end e heM beyond the York townMne; 
•loo the old Denforth roed near the

i. point
2. A new pavement with new double 

\ etr*et cer tracks from the present term
inal et Farnham avenue (above the C. P,

I B. tracks) up to the bound of the city at 

' York Mills, where ItVtll pick up the good 
roed on Canada’s greatest thorotere, 
Yonge street.

2. The next 
financed), the paving and carrying tracks 
on Bloor street west from High Park 
westward across the Humber by a high 
level viaduct, and then continued due west 
to where it will strike Dundee street at 
or near Oummervllle; with a secondary 
leg running southwesterly from the west 
end of the Humber viaduct until it strikes 

■f thi lake Shore roed in the neighborhood
of Long Branch.

Of course, in the meantime, this third 
leg can find Ha way to Dundee street and 
the Lake Shore road by the continuation 
of Bloor street, which crosse» the Hum
ber a Quarter of a mile north by the new 
stone bridge promoted by Hum Smith. 
But at the eariieet possible moment this 
crossing should be by a high level bridge 
on an exact line of Bloor street and head
ing straight for Dundee street, as outlined 
above, with a diversion in the direction of 
the Lake Shore road.

These are the Throe Legs that are to 
make a new and . greater Toronto.

The first one of these, the Bloor street 
viaduct, 1» almost completed end could 
be opened before Christmas, provided 
Mayor Church and others at the city hall 
got busy on the job.

The second of these three legs Is Yopge 
street, and this couip be ready by Christ
mas if Mayor Church and other officials 
who are trying to buy out the Metropoli
tan within the city limite, got busy and 
fixed the price. 1, .

The third leg concerns West Toronto, 
and ie only now'being presented to the 
public by The World. But The World 
propose» to take It up and present it to 
those who believe In a greater Toronto. 
In short, what The World proposes to do 
is to 'loin up Kingston road to the east, 
and Du tides street and Lake Shore road 
to the west and southwest by a high level 
bridge at the Humber on a line with 
Bloor street; and make Dundee street and 
the other streets mentioned ell in living 
touch, and intersecting Yonge street at 
the corner of Bloor where the Three Legs 
wit meet!

And until The World gets a better name 
it proposes to call the east and west leg. 
Including Danforth and Bloor, the Pion
eers' Way, and have It given that name at 
a public christening when the three legs 
are completed, provided a better name 
cannot be suggested by eombone dee.

Kingston road, • Dundee street and the 
Lake Shore road in the old days were con
nected b£ Queen street and old Niagara 
street, and by Dundee crossing the Hum
ber st La mb ton Mills. But there never 
was any unity in the scheme. The World 
proposes to have them “all lined up" to 
use the'worde of the landmarks, and have 
them connected with high level bridges, 
high-class pavements, etc.

And The World especially invitee all the 
old landmarks to assist In the work and 
would like to see Mr. John Roes Robertson 
bestow his benediction and assistance on 
so worthy a memorial to the old pioneers 
of this great Province of Ontari 
bygone day» knew only the bid stage roads 
that ran by Kingston road', Queen street, 
Dundee street and the Lake Shore road.

mA Hamilton, July-Me—A conference be
tween the board of control and the sol
diers' Insurance commission was held 
yesterday. There were also present a 
large number of prominent representa
tives of various patriotic associations of 
the city. -Livingston Watson, on behalf 
of a deputation, spoke at length on the 
question. . He thought Hamilton should 
do as the County of Wentworth had done 
—pay every claim in full and discontinue 
the present policy ot paying claims on 
the instalment plan. His views were en- 
d,or»«d fey ex-Aid. Halfora, representing 
the Trades and Labor Council; ex-Con- 
troller Morris and Charles Altcbeson. W. 
H. Lovering of the Patriotic Fund thought 
the system adopted by the commission 
was the best, especially In the Interests 
Of the soldiers’ children. Mayor Booker 
announced at this Juncture that the only 
Hamilton men who will not be protected 
by civic insurance during the war will 

■be those wno win be forced to serve be
cause of conscription. The meeting con
cluded with no definite action having 
betn taken._

Detactive Goodman of this city is ex- 
home today from Montreal, 

whither he went to bring back Benjamin 
'*• Baer, one of the superintendent» of 

■ the W, E. Sanford Manufacturing Com
pany, who waa arrested in that city at 
the request of the local police.

McBrayne A Brandon yesterday morn
ing issued two writs against James Dun
lop, th# owner of a car which recently 
ran Into a car on the Toronto-Ham 11 ton 
highway, occupied by C. 1. Blowle and 
wife, Mountaintop, and John Blowle and 
wife. Market stieet, and who are suing 
In the supreme court for unstated dam
ages for personal Injuries and for the loss 
of the car.
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The Mid-summer Clearance Sale qf Men's Hats continues—refreshed by 
arrivals of Imported hats that calme, too late to command the regular sate prices.

One tine of Super-quality Leghorn and Milan Straws 
A tine of Panamas, m assorted style* most all sizes - > «

new

$2.25
$2.25to enjoy a Band Concert—end no better place 

than in your own home with your Vkftrola on 
the lawn or verandah end Victor Records 

furnishing the stirring music.

Cand;
WIthe regular high-class imported English sennit straws—the hats that; make 

Dineen’s a place for style, quality, and exclusive values—the reductions are one-third 
off, uniformly: ' .

In ,
Chiclets. Ed 
three cartoJ 
candy-coatej 
gum. Sultab 
mm. PackJ

BATON’S 
À very t] 
Chocolate 
fruit flavored 

, Mme, wrapt

“His Master's Voice” Records
90 cent» for ll-lnch, dooMe-eided

Victor Military Bead )
Victor Military Bend)

Pryor»Band)Pryor’» Band } 17957

Band of H. M. Coldstream Guards 
Wake Up, England I—March

Band of H. M, Coldstream Guards 
Conway a Bend1 
Conway's Band.

12-toch Purple Label
March Past of the*5cottish Regiments 1 ,

The Imperial Bandsmen ) 110009

. $5.00 .Sennit Straws for • 
$4.00 Sennit Straws for • 
$3.60 Sennit/Straws for 
$3.00 Sennit Straws for 
$2.50 Sennit Straws for • 
$2.00 Sennit Straws for •

T *.'• - $3.33 
$2.67 
$2.33 
$2.00 
$1.67 

. • $1.34

ItTWO KILLED IN RACE
RIOTS IN CHESTER, PA.

Chester, Pa., July 26.—Two men, a 
white man and a negro, were killed in 
race riots which broke out here to
night after a day ot comparative quiet, 
about twenty others being injured an A 
scores of persons were arrested.

One of tonight’s deed is Joseph Me- 
C&nn, wliite, 27, who is sttiid to have 
been a leader in the mob. 
negroes were dragged from street cars 
and .beaten Into insensibility. One 
was fatally shot. Scores of shots were 
tired by negroes from the windows of 
their homes and several white 
and boys wore injured.

Shortly after McCann waa killed a 
squad of National Guardsmen waa 
ruahed to the scene. Augmented by 
the local force and a large squad of 
state police they drove the rioter» from 
the colored section with drawn re
volvers and pointed rifles. The ne
groes' section waa roped off after 
quiet was restored and a heavy gtn-d 
thrown around it Mayor McDowell 
annour/jed at midnight that he had 
the Situation under control.

TODAY'S SPECIAL AT SCORE’S 
“TOGGERY” COUNTERS.

êiIn Old Quebec—March 
United Empire March 
National Emblem March 
Garde du Corps March 
Four Flags March

>"

17996

I
17799

Battle of the Nations 
Napoleon's Last Charge SOc.18121 In'the Panama lines—and the word Panama means the genuine article with 

Dineen’s—the reductions are also uniformly one-third off: ■ Our spec! 
Wining an su 
late fruit 
Each, 29c.

Fresh Toa
»., 26c.

Life Saver 
Mint and v 
Buckets, 6c.

Old-fashid 
lemon flavoi 
box. Bach.

Several
$10.00
$8.00
$5.00
$4.00
$2.67

$15.00 Panama Hats for 
$12.00 Panama Hats for 

>$7.50 Panam* Hats for 
$6.00 Panama Hats for 
$4.00 Panama Hats for

V
! • eeoeoeeeeee

/

$1.60 for 12-Inch double-sided
Carmen Selection Vessel!»’* Italien Bend 1 tuln
Coronation March Veeeella'e Italien Band / ”

' ' ■->. 4 '*k. "• '
[Two Charming Red Seel Records

The Trumpeter (Tenor) John McCormack ' 74432 
Menuett in D (Violin) Miecha Elman 64538

Hear them at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-pege Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records.

men i

m#»•###»»*•••»»
s?

Reading die quality into these prices makes every hat a bargain of unapproachable 
value. r

BATON’S 
late Bars, 1Motor Dusters 93, $3.60, 64- 

Motor and Outing Caps of Every Description

l DINEEN uZ7
—B

.
ai

O verse, 
Trim*

These tru 
dally for tl 
trips, as thi 
and roomy.

BerlinerGram-o-phoneCo.
MONTREAL LIMITED

It's a seven-dozen lot of those very 
light, soft summer shirts, of Swazette 

cloth, made In the coat 
style, with soft cuffs, 
outside breast pocket, 
real peart buttons. The

r
Established Corner

Temperance140 Yonge Street i90 Lenoir Street
“Hi* Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
MASON A RI6CH, Limited 

230 Yonge Street 
HEINTZMAN A CO.,

1864 ply COl
shsd5e TO

Nome of the

semsQSms
or plain white. The ideal Id neglige, 
with either a natty foulard bow tie 
or foulard four-in-hand or W&eh tie. 
Regularly sold at two-dfty. A week
end clearing at $146. R. Score A Son, 
Limited, tailors end haberdashers, 77 
King street west, Toronto.

veneer woo,
pearl
white.

and
end» and c< 
trig. They

*=re8tmpï'Mm 
49 Inches, I!

< THOS. 6. BEASLEY 
2601 Yonge Street 

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Denforth Ave. end 

192 Main St, East Toronto 
GEORGE DODDS 

193 Denforth Ave. 
NATIONAL FURNITURE

926 Bloor St. West 
T. SMITH 

438 Bloor St. West 
J. A. SOLOMON 

2066 Quoon St. East 
STANDARD MUSIC

18414 Queen
NATIONAL PIANO CO.

Limited I
266-208 Yonge St.

x
xlll *- at SB as?

More Canadians DecoratedLimited Diamonds on Credit
«LJ8. 93 Weekly

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

196 Yonge Street 
R. 6. WILLIAMS A SONS.

Limited i
x146 Yonge Street 

THE T. EATON CO.,’ - 
Limited

190 Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN A

London, July 26.—Canadians have been 
decorated as follows ;

Bar to distinguished service order:, 
Lt.-Col. Hugh Marshall Dyer, who, by 
his fine leadership and foresight of poa- 

contingencies, enabled his bat
talion to assault and odpture objectives 
in spite of almost impassable obstacles. 
At all times he showed a spirit of in
domitable courage, which communicated 
itself with al marked degree to his offi
cers and men. He assisted personally 
to dress the wounded under heavy shell 
fire, setting a splendid example to all 
rank».

Major John Perclval Mackenzie show
ed very fine Judgment and ability in 
handling his battalion during an attack, 
the success of which waa largely due 
to hie quick grasp of every situation. 
Lexer he made three personal reconnais
sances to advanced positions under In
tense hostile fire.

Meut.-Col. Ormonde De Lewer Winter, 
by extinguishing a burning ammunition 
dump, aided by another officer, at great 
personal risk, saved a large number of 
rounds and considerable loss of ltfe.
„ , Distinguished Service Order.
Major Walter Rameay Critchley took 

qbarge of an attack and displayed great 
skill and courage In capturing and con
solidating the position.

Major Hugh Cameron Ferguson, while 
leading a company to attack, was wound
ed, but continuée handling his men with 
great skill and determination. He was 
wounded a second time, but carried on 
until the objective was captured.

Major John Poyntz French, in spite of 
most difficult conditions, succeeded in 
gaining hi» objective by displaying a 
splendid example of courage and Initia
tive.

EARLYIof two companies, led them with great 
dash, capturing a large number of ma
chine guns and mortars. His coolness at 
this critical Juncture was directly respon
sible for the safety of three battalions. 
His fearlessness in su 
glng-ln under a heavy 
conspicuous.

Major Kenneth Mahaffy, after captur
ing his own objective, took command of 
a second wave, which waa without lead
er, and led them to their objective, form
ing a defensive line 160 yards In front.

.Major Stanley Counter Norsworthy 
went forward under a very heavy fire and 
established a firm defensive flank and 
continued In personal command for 36 
hours, his example and forethought being 
an 'inspiration to the battalion.

Major Edeon Raymond Peaee consoli
dated the filial objective with great skill 
and maintained the position under most 
difficult conditions. J 

Major George Brie Reid led a com
pany with great skill In a successful as- 

uk, capturing four field 
chine gun andLqver 60 

Ms Jar MalriSkn Nugent Rose Shewed 
great zeal esKTnIllative In moving a 
battery forwlFa and coming Into action 
with a minimum loss of time.

Major Albert Walker Sparling, upon 
leaving the first objective, was the only 
officer of two companies directed to 
tore and consolidate a second objective.

Major Joseph Harry Thomley person 
ally supervised repairs to light railway 
updn which the supply of artillery ammu
nition entirely degraded, after it had 
been broken in twenty places by shell 
tire. Major Charles Richard Edward Wil- 
lets went to the front line under very 

, „ . . , . , heavy fire and organized the defence
Major Hariy Hutchinson, In command with great skill.

i CO.

SATBRDA’REQUEST FROM APPLE MSN.
eibleSONS pervielng the dig- 

barrage, was mostIzindon. July 2#.—The agente-general 
from Canada are making Joint repre
sentation* to the imperial government- 
asking it to suspend restrictions 
portation of apples during the forthcom
ing season. Apple importers declare they 
would be eatfefled if allowed space on 
boats notyitilized In other manners.

480 Yonge Street 
D. DANIELSON 

684 Queen St. West 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen St. Wert 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717 Yonge Street

o, who In kn-jL HOUSE 
St, West 1»!

X.;4/

ML^ WAR SUMMARY atDon't Forget

RUSSIANS PUBLISH j 
ANOTHER DECREE

rThese

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDeVeéee’ LS»

a /rune, one ma
ori eoners.HE Russian army continues weak in morale, especially those troops 

In the region of Trembowla, where they permitted the enemy to ad
vance again north and south of that point. Owing to the ineffective 

composition of their units and the state of their morale, Russian general 
■ Headquarter* reports, their counter-attacks brought them no definite results 

The enemy also developed his stroke southward along the western bank of 
the Sereth River and occupied three towns south of Tarnopol. The Russian 
troops then began to retire eastward from the Sereth River.

The condition of the Russian army thus remains unsatisfactory Cer
tain units are still continuing voluntarily to leave their positions and thev 
do not carry out the military tasks entrusted to them. The only bright 
spot in the dark picture Is the fact that other unite are devotedly doing 
their duty towards their country. Capital punishment on the demand of 
General Kornlloff, will be the penalty for disobedience to orders Meanwhile 
south of the Dniester, the Russians have had “to evacuate certain passes in 

. the Carpathians and to fall back towards Bukowlna in order not to get out 
of line with the refractory troops on the Iront north of the Dniester 

*. * ♦ • ¥
The Russo-Rumanian success In the south Carpathians resulted in the 

capture of 47 guns besides breaking the enemy's front. Owing to the break
ing of the Russian Galician front, It may be impossible for the allies to de
velop their offensive in the mountains and turn it into a great victory The 
actions on the Russian northern front have become intense artillery duels 

x It may be surmised that before launching any more attacks in that region 
' the Russian commanders, taking the east Galician lesson to heart 

storing a firm discipline to their army.

Ti

Proclamation Promulgated 
Appeals to Armies 

and Fleet.

ÉI '

COlcat)-

THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

?Fetrograd, via London. July 2»,— \| 

(British Admiralty. per Wireless 
Frees-)—Another proclamation has 
been issued on behalf of the ex ecu- 1 
tlves of the workmen's and soldiers' 
delegates and the peasants' congress 
It is signed by N. Ç. Tchetdee, presi
dent of the council 
and soldiers' delegates and socialist . | 
members of the du ma, and la ad- „ 
dressed to all committees of the 
army and the fleet, and declares that 
the revolution is being endangered.

"Lack of discipline and open 
treachery at the front," says the pro
clamation. "are facilitating Field 
Marshal von iHIndcnburgfe new of
fensive. 'Fie serious defeats inflicted 
on our army are opening the war to 
tnq enemy for Increasing the general 
paiMc and (preparing the soil in which 
the poisonous seeds of counter-revo- . 
Ijtlon may come into full bloom Al
ready an attack ie being organized by 
the strong bourgeoisie; already tM 
Jackal» and hyenas of the old regime 
are howling."

Then. outlining the measure», 
adopted and the powers conferred up-. 
on the government to deal with the 
rituatlon. the proclamation contin-. 
uee;

fw One Hu: 
terday Join 

seas S
Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms. 

Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 
Floor, where any /‘Victor’’ Records you may 
wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 
and address, and catalogue of new records for 
each month will be mailed free.

T

CRISIS DEVELOPING 
IN COAL PROBLEM

sent moment, however, 1 have a few 
reasonable ones to make to the people 
cf Canada, ' Let me enunciate a 
sound doctrine. A country cannot be 
at war, especially an Armageddon, 
with its people doing their 
less they all suffer consRl 
privations. We ar® on the home stretch 
now, and thiâ U1 the time for every 
man and wottidh, to "play the game," 
to submit to inconveniences, to clotnb 
into upper berths on railways and he 
glad that they ere available f even to 
wait on train services on alternate 
days In order to reduce coal 
tlon and allow greeter opportunity 
to deal with the essential freight traf
fic of the country. It, the railway 
companies will get together with Sir 
Henry Drayton and cut deep into ex
isting services, arranging for and 
pooling of railway effort. I will he 
prepared to make the pubUc under
stand the necessity of it without 
much lose of time.

Restrictions Probable.
"Every user of fuel, greet and email, 

should conserve It in every possible 
way. Thle Is a time when saving fuel 
means getting it. If this war drags 
on very many months longer I may be 
called on to plaice reetrlctlone on the 
use of all sorte of fuel, including coal 
wood, gasoline, and even natural gaa.

m® ef»eclal,y emphasize this, 
that the consignee of coal should maked. rttV7,hb,tlen be able toU.aymt£t 
during the continuance ot this war
•vsry coal car consigned to him wasevnl*afn,,vh*,;hr*-t *—ib“tiïïü

l* ‘‘ *fuld necessary for the 
head of the firm to get out and shovel 
coal after dark, To do that in war 
time especially when we are on the 
last lap of the fight, would be the 
most striking evidence of sound citi
zenship. By thus rendering available 
a greater supply et coal cars we would

of workmen’s
duty, un

stable de- Names 
for Ball*T. EATON 03.™ '

Supply for Upper Lake Ports 
Far Below Normal of 

Former Years.
Stab

are re-thelr ranks were rapidly depleted.
Details of the attack on the Call-

mmmi Émmmmwmj cent, of their effectives. They em- worst is true, It w11| be said of Lloyd George as It waa said of William Pitt
Hun Infantry Repeatedly As- pioyed mor« than 100 batteries dur- that he was damned by hla foreign policy. It was Britain that supplied thé

y ^ y ) Ing the bombardment. heavy gune and chemical appliances, and the parliament and tieonle will hnM
saults Only for Triflinc ■ l-he premier responsible for the taking of risks In what now appears as an y o n ling | MONTREAL MAN DIES OF HEAT, gamble on the stability of an undisciplined army with many unfte rendered

G&in. --------- unstable by the open tolerance of political and enemy propaganda. It will tak#
Montreal, July 26. — James Don- «ome time, however, to appraise the full effects of the occurrences In eastern 

nelly, aged 46 years, 161 Nazareth Ga,lc,a- Early reports of an accident are often grossly exaggerated
Grand Headquarter* of the French Vr?hn, ^ t,'ml5.ht fr°m the.!?eat a"d * * * * *

Army In France. July 28— (By the unknown J* addre!?„ “
_-ru» “"Known, was In a serious conditionAssoci ted Press). The Germane, In |„ the General Hospital late tonight 

a persistent effort to recapture at as thj result of a eolla-ise from the 
least some part of the Chemin des heat. After live day» of hot weather 
Dames, traneferred their attention to- the mercury today hit the high spot 
day to the region of Hurteblee, on j In the thermometer, 92 degrees 
which they launched a strong at- j 
tack, supported by heavy artillery j 
concentration. The Infantry assault- i
ed again and again, but despite the l,OTtn N'8’’ — Pte,
heavy ma see» thrown into the action, ! -J®"" McKln,non of the 04th was The British effleiai eemmunicatlen, dealing with events in u.
they were unable to secure any ad- I « the breakwater thle after- nethlng of .pedal interest to report beyond toe fact tTa mEt h“
vantage other than entrance Into a ntocé COm* 'Vedn«Bda>: prevente^dmuch activity in the air and that one o’ernîkn machine
-mall section of advanced French ^ tlT.^reakwatir^to d^w^* br""*hf d»wn- The German, report a slight slackening In^" 
trenches to the south of Ain##. ( ,r. and. being unable to swlm ^ent .i ' .

The German storming battalions the bottom and was drowned before The infanfrv ... .. „_ .were caught by an intense barrage hi* companions could do anything to artiltory lueto Tkl^rench rec^nto^Lmî ■ 3?V* place mo«>y to intense 
Ore ao they ÿft their trenches and save turn. The body was recove'rod. toe froL bel^.^he Hurtebî.TpKu and iÛpomtOUeSuthtorV2uto.POlnU °n

FOLLOSES HEAVILY 
mm HURTEB1SE

■Mor R. .T. Cl 
tte Toronto me 

day yentei 
v atkiAicant» to t
• examined 103

actlvo aei

* » * *
consump-

■y » Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 26.—"The most criti

cal situation in reference to Import
ed bituminous coal Is In connection 
with the eupply of upper lake port*, 
which is far below the normal of pre
vious years," said Mr. M^rath, fust 
controller, today, “This is equally 
true of coal for the American north
west via the great 
navigation ceases in a few months, 
and then the load will he thrown up
on the railways, 
rigorous winter climate, this load will 
be mere than they can handle, 
only solution seems to be the alleting 
of a heavier percentage of cars in the 
United States to carry coat from the 
mine# to lake ports. I knew the mat
ter Is having the most serious atten
tion of the railroad war committee in 
that country,"

When asked a* to too attitude of 
Washington officials towards the 
supply of coal for Canada, Mr, Ma 
gath replied that he had the utmost 
confidence In the fairness of our 
neighbors.
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In view of our

i pS^â.-aSr.'SSSSï*HSdealing with the Russian crisis that all the nations engaged wereetag^eriri* 
under the blew, but the resources of the allies were Buffle lent To make* itih® 
aolutely certain that unless their hearts failed them, they must Tecuro thé 
result, for which they entered the war, The struggle had reached I noim 
where It was a question of * laying power, and in this he had absolute confU 
faltering *he a e“' I( anytolng could delay peaee it would be any sign of

it
"We turn to you, our representatives, 

with a passionate appeal. . . . Sup
port the revolutionary authority; try 
tiv secure the full submission of work
ingmen, soldiers and peasants to all 
tho decisions of democracy's major
ity. Inspire them; awaken enthusi
asm in them. Exert your entire will, 
your entire energy,

"Rally round our aJt-Rosstan cen
tre# and we will show the country 
and the world that the nation which 
created the greatest revolution in the 
world, cannot and shall net p-Irish."

The

U. 8. SOLDIER DROWNED.

* » »

New Era Dawns.
,, J*®-* *ra has dawned tor the
United States and Canada. Of course. 
I do not press any unreasonable 
quests upon Washington. At the

a*
be materially assisted In getting the 
maximum amount from the mines, aafl 
thereby allowing our.industries to keep 
going during these strenuous times." A
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THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS<jrz xnsi. s*-'•-is5ss,£.,sr*»Tts end Foet-efflee, 
Main Fleer i the Free Fereelllns end Check- 
Ins Desk, ta the1. 4 and 4,40 p.HL

-

Interesting Items Gleaned From Various Departments
t

Handsomely Patterned Table Cloths and Napkins
Double Damask Texture Concerning WJtich 

So Insistent When Buying Table Linen.

Smart New
Neckwear

In Sonore, Epaulette 
and Modish Roll 
Shapes Are Collars 
From 75c to $2.00,

gk COLLAR is such a li> 
ZJk tic thing, but, after 
" * what a différend

)Silk GlovesThe “Rexo” Camera,
$6.00 Are Cool« In That Heavy 

Most Women Are
f ROM time immemorial the nulls of Ireland have been famous for their fine table 
► linens, and the Emerald Isle, despite the war, still justifies that regard. In token 
1 whereof, here are delightful table cloths and napkins of exquisite satin damask 
shown in charming designs. And, by the way, the linen market is so uncertain that it 

— " would be a wise precaution to purchase now
if your store of table linen is low. Here arc 
descriptions:

Beautiful table cloths of double damask linen 
have a plain centre and an attractive border in 
maple leaf design. They may be had with napkins 
(size 26 x 26 inches) to match. The cloth is 2 x 
2 y2 yards. Price,. per set, *15.25.

Dignified‘but simple in design is a cloth in 
heavy double damask made with a plain centre 
which is outlined by a circular satin hand, 
cloth is size 2x2^ yards and the napkins 26 x 26 
inches. Price, per set, *18.75.

Showing floral border designs is a linen table 
cloth with rose or plain centre and border of tulips 
or chrysanthemums. Size1 2x2 Yj yards, with 
napkins Ï6 x 26 inches. Price, per set, *15.25.

\ when the crowd* are splash - 
tor In the water, posing or 
frolicking along the beach. Its 
then time for some real inter
acting snaps. The Rexo is an 
afleient, strong, well made 
folding style camera at a very 
moderate price. It is easily 
and quickly operated, and very 
compact. Takes pictures size 
ju x 2*4; has shutter with 
snapshot and time movement: 
two-way view finder, and front 
locking device. Attractively 
finished with imitation black 
leather. One of our leading 
values. Price, $1.00.

—Camera Section,
Main Floor, James fit.

In the Milanese Weave 
They Are to be Had in 
Fashionable'Colors as 
Well as in White,

Per Pair, $1.50.

T is so necessary to choose 
one’s gloves with a view 
to comfort these days. 

Naturally, silk gloves suggest 
themselves as the coolest 
available, and below we men
tion two very popular lines.

The vogue for long-sleev
ed dresses calls for short 
gloves, and in Milanese silk 
are smart, well-cut ones made 
with two dome fasteners, 
double tipped fingers and 
contrasting, embroidered 
backs. They may be had in 
white with black, black with \. 
white, navy with white, gold ' 
with navy, brown with black, 
or grey with white. Sizes 
SJ/2 to 7. Per pair, *1.50.

Another good-looking silk 
glove has two dome fasten
ers, double tipped fingers 
and cord backs. It is procur
able in white and black only. 
Sizes 5 to 7. Per pair, 65c. 

—Main Floor, Yonge St

r- ■ ?

X Athol.—Tour letter has been 
ft unanswered for such a long 

time that I almost fear to 
Answer lest your friend may 
timre been married in the 
meantime'. However, in ease 
there is still time, I should ad
vise you -to purchase the CroWn 
Derby cup and f-oucer through 
the Shopping Service. Writ”, 
enclosing the price, $3.76. plus 
a small sum for shipping 
charges; give your friend’s 
name and send one of your 
cards for enclosure in the par
cel; I believe I can assure you 
that you may depend upon the 

Shopper to see that everything 
is carried out quite as you 
would wish. The Crown Derby 
cups are of three shapes 
straight and high; Wide, low 
and flaring; or octagonal and 
higher. Tweed coats may be 
obtained to a number of styles, 
and in either "grey or brown 
mixtures; some are in loose 
Raglan styles, one par
ticular coat having a yoke 
back and front and be
ing priced at $18.60; others 
are in betted style, and some 
of those which are higher In 
price and decidedly smart have 
pleated backs or other novel 
touches. Many are reduced in 
price, so that it Is possible to 
buy them for $7.50, $11.76. 
$16.76, $22.60 or $26.00.

Janet-—South American pa
namas are the best obtainable; 
they are made ' from the Tor- 
quille Paga palm, and are 
hand-woven - under water. 
When made of the round palm 
fibre they are very expensive; 
when made of split palm fibre 
they are much less expensive, 
prices being $1.16.» $».-■• . 
$2.86. The Toyo panama, on 
the other hand. Is not made 
from the rame material ai all. 
but is from a Japanese fibre. 
These hats are soft and pliable 
like the palm panama, but are 
white Instead of being the 
beautiful cream color which 
we all admire in South Ameri
can panama. The hat to w/u<b 
you referred in the Summer 
Sale Catalogue is of the cheap
er material, and priced at on
ly $1.29. However, it is a 
nice hat, and is hand-woven of 
the Japanese Toyo fibre. For 
the price, as you say In your 
letter, you can scarcely expect 
to get a very handsome hat; 
others are priced at $1.79, 
$1.86 and $2.25.

Ij. W. L.—The Chinese lan
terns for which you Inquired 
are priced from 12c io 5Or 
each. The hues range through 
a perfect galaxy of color, from 
varied and alluring pastel tones 
to the obvious crimsons and 
yellows dear to the Oriental 
heart. The shapes show con
siderable range of choice, the 
spherical ones being most ex
pensive; In length the lanterns 
extend to about 12 or 14 inches. 
The candles are sold separ
ately at 4-for 6c.

I makes to a frock or smU 
Such chic models are oeing 

shown this season, and espe
cially attractive are those in 
organdie and Swiss embroi
dery.

4 by new ilIices. "♦lit\ Ip!iyj. EATON DRUG Ct The organdie collars are 
trimmed with frills of fine net 
or lace, some have hemstitch
ing and lace edge. The Swiss 
embroidery collars have 
square back and “V” front 
and are hemstitched. Each, 
75c to *2.00.

$2.25 :

. $2.25
':

» £4Candy for the 
Week-end

Adsnuf Week-eftd Packet of 
Chiclets. Bach packet contains 
three cartons of this delicious 
candy-coated mtn$ . chewing 
gum. Suitable for sending over- 

packet,'26c. •

BATON’S Special Mixture. 
À very tasty assortment of 
«bocolate creams, caramels, 
fruit flavored jellies, Swiss bon
bons, wrapped caramels, etc., 
0k. 20c.

Our special 1-lb. Box,' con
taining an assortment of choco
late fruit flavored creams. 
Bach, 28c.

Fresh Toasted Marshmallow, 
lb., 26c.

Life Savers, in clove, pepper
mint and wtntergreen flavors. 
Packets, 6c.

Old-fashioned Barley Sugar, 
lemon flavor, about 1 lb. to a 
box. Bach. 86c.

BATON’S Nut Milk Choco
late Bars, 8 bars for 10c.

—Basement, Main 
t and Fifth Floors.

Overseas Steamer 
Trunks, $15.00

that make 
e one-third

1; The■
m

Mi
Dainty organdie collars in 

>ailor, epaulette or new round 
shape. The trimmings com
prise hemstitching, embroi
dered or lace edges, tucks 
and lace insertions. One par
ticularly nice model is in the 
sailor shape, has wide tuck 
across back and is edged with 
filet lace. Each, 50c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

r Hi

xv/ -1 A very handsome table cloth in satin damask 
VZ 55^ y patterned in chrysanthemum, camélia or Louis

XVI. period designs may be had in size 2x2# yards, with napkins 22 x 22 inches. Price, per set, 
*12.75.«rticle with

seen in an attractive cloth of 
ice, per set, *11.75.
—Second Floor, James St

1 intermingled with 
, with napkins 22

Another maple af 
snowy linen, size 2 x # x 22 inches.

.
I

Books to Teke on 
Your Vacation

A List ef Readable 
Stories t e Occupy 
Year Leisure Moments

Here Is Veriety In Handkerchief»
From Dainty Squares of Sheerest 
Linen for Women, to Serviceable- 
Khaki Handkerchiefs for Soldiers.

Mk ND, of course, everybody requires an ample sup- 
MJL ply these warm days, whether of linen or lawn. 
m m Here is a timely list, therefore, of handkerchiefs 
for every member of the family. We mention particu
larly our splendid array of initialed and glain linen hand
kerchiefs.

For Babies—Frocks Made by Hand
Such Adorable Wee Garments Finely 
Embroidered and Put Together by the 
Nimble Fingers of French Needle Women.

ERHAPS it is a christening frock v 
your babe, or is it just a lovely little dress to offset 
nis dimpled charms? At any rate, let us tell you 

of the French dresses to be had in'the Infants’ Depart
ment.

Dainty slips of fine nainsook with small round yoke 
embroidered in dotted and spray design and outlined 
with narrow beading. The bottom has a plain deep hem. 
Price, $2.25.

Eyelet and solid embroidery ornament the tiny 
yoke of a hand-made frock edged at the neck with nar-

_______ 1 row lace. The bottom of
the skirt is hemstitched. 
Price, $2.75,

Tiny scallops at the 
neck and around the bot
tom distinguish another 
little garment made with 
small round yoke. The 
skirt has three rows of 
tucking. Price, $3.00.

Of sheer nainsook is a little slip fashioned with embroi
dered yoke and a panel of embroidry down the skirt, which has 

usfer of tucks above the hem. Price,' *4.25. 
r—Infants’ Wear Department, Third Floor, Queen St

’oachaMe
i "\ book*ABB plenty of

with you on your boll- 
gay — you’ll find thorn 

-the boot of company. 
Doubtless you will gettims 

for that bit of reading which 
yon have premised yourself, 
for s» 1one.

To aid you in selecting, her# 
are a number of Interesting, 
yet inexpensive, volume*:

"The House of the Misty 
Star," "Utile Sister Snow," 
-The Lady of «ho Decoration." 

«.«Tbs Lady Married.’ by 
Frances Little; "The Lost 
World," by Conan Doyle: 
"Sixes and Sevens." by 
Henry: "The Qnlnney*. ’ by 
Horace VaCheil; ^Strange 
Visitation," by Mario Corelli; "SrS^ile«." "The Silver 
Horde," by Rex Beach; /New 
Chronicles ef Rebecca," by 
Kate meuglas Wtggln; "Tbs 
Little White Bird," by J. M. 
Barrie; "Kangaroo Marines.’ 
by Capt. R. W. Campbell: 
"Magic Forest," by Stewart B. 
White; "Lavender and Old 
Lace," "Old Rose and Silver, 
by Myrtle Reed; "Robbie 
Doc," by Joseph Latng 
Waugh;
William Hamilton 
"The Shulamlto," by Alice and 
Claude Askew; "The Stiekit 
Minister," by S. B. Crockett. 
Each 80c.

Tou want forP
ny \

d z For women: In plain linen are 
handkerchief* made with narrow 
hemstitched border, 
priced from 8 for 28c to 8 for $1.08.

In initialed handkerchiefs ars 
squares of fine linen with hem
stitched edges and initial embroi
dered in one corner. Prices, 2 for 
26c to 8 for $1.00.

Hand-embroidered handkerchiefs 
in Irish linen are shown in all i 
white or with colored embroidery, 
the latter including some embroi
dered In black. Price, 8 for $1.00. 

fine muslin are handkerchiefs 
with fancy colered centres or 

-> Embroidery. Price, 3 for'

These trunk* are made spe
cially for those going on long 
trips, as they ars extra strong 
and roomy. They are In flve- 

const ruction,

The* are
minter Ithree-ply 

veneer wood, two-ply fibre, al
so made extra strong at all 
ends and corners by dovetail
ing. They have heavy metal 
corners, spring locks, bolt 

rr«$amps, linen linings and trayj 
40 inches, $16.00.

6> —ance ply

é'
i ■o. 'f

^ Vi

Diamonds on Cred#
- 81. 82. $3 Weekly « 

Writ* or call for 
Catalogue. 

JACOSO BROS.,
16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance,

—Basement.
el

TO
H

earner
50c.EARLY CLOSING; ; For men; Made with hemstitch
ed borders are handkerchiefs of 
Irish linen. Prie*, 2 for 28c to, 
each, (6c.

!

1
SATURDAY! OTHER DAYS V '

/ • F
' ,« XI

A< "Rod Meuw," \by In initialed handkerchiefs. ars 
square* finished with hemstitch* 
borders and with initial in on* cor
ner. Prie*, each, 26c, 86c and 60c.

Soldiers' handkerchiefs of soft 
khaki linen are priced at 8 for 46# 
and 2 for 89c.

ixOsborne; - I

51 8MAT
outil

SEPTEMBER
Incto* a cl —Main Floor—

iar‘ ' sire. —Main Floor, Centre,—Jam* and Albert Sts.
PMPM

<?T. EATON CL™He Hess Delivery es SeterdaysPUBLISH 
1ER DECREE

es. It had for its purpose 
bn of a union government, 

t-MZhad./subsidized many 
per*, and had put the soft pedal 

on any agitation to disfranchise Mien 
enomle*. There was a lot of money 
behind this movement, and, wherever 
the gold cam* from, it certainly was 
not British gdld. The British Govern
ment was not spending money to keep 
Germans and Austrians from being 
disfranchised In Canada.

Play Indian Tneks.
CoL Currie said he had more re

spect for a French-Canadian who op
posed conscription than he had for 
the English-Canadian who voted for 
conecriptldn but looked for his re-el
ection to the favor of alien enemies. 
These men were like the Btackfeet 
Indians, who turned their snow shoes 
so os to give the impression that they 
were going <ln one direction when 
they were really going in the other. 
He singled out Mr. Turriff, of Assinl- 
boia, as one of the tricksters who 
were votlnf for conscription, but rely«4 
tng on pro-Germanl»m for re-election. 
The soldiers at the front, he said, 
would vote against any government 
or any politician who pampered and 
pandered to our alien enemies In ths 
west

ken en 
e tornPLAN TO WRECK 

PARTY ALLEGED
sent, Including Bro. Fred J. Darch, 
supreme secretary ; Bro. G. H. Mit
chell, assistant supreme chief ranger; 
John Mohan, D.S.C.R.: Bro. Aid. Mc
Gregor, Russell Nesbitt and others. 
Tbs meeting was presided over by 
Bro. J. Illstey, chief ranger, and am
ong those present were two returned 
members, Bro. Matthew Jeffry, who 
has lost an arm, and Bro. A. Con
fias lost an army, and Bro. A. Con- 

shell shocked and -partially par- 
To both a rous-

health certificates by young men who the imperial munitions board goes 
are averse to lining up with their forward, an increa* in the number of 
class. Such certificat* will, however, planes available for training purpos* 
have no greater value that A. R. but- is looked forward to, with the posst- 
tons, which are merrily a temporary bility that squads of military air- 
vahdity. Returned soldiers, however, plan* will become a familiar sight in 
who have received overseas service connection with the two gigantic To- 
buttons on their final discharge by the ronto aviation training plants, 
local medical boards are likely to be 
given full recognition.

RECRUITING HERE 
CONTINUES FAIR

new»-i Promulgated 
s to Armies 
d Fleet.

bi

BLACK PRECEPTORY MEETS.

Royal Black Preceptory, No. 9, met 
las* night In Victoria Hall, the chair 
belnr taken by Martin Ihnjs, 
preceptor. There ware about 60 pre
sent, and three candidat* were ini
tiated to the black degree. An official 
visit was paid by A. A, Gray, supreme 
grand master of British America, who 
addressed the meeting.

i
Continued From Page 1.

Over One Hundred Men Yes
terday Joined for Over

seas Service.

a London- July 24 
ally. per WlrelOM 
r proclamation has 

behalf of the oxecu- 
rkmen’s and sloldlers' 
he i-casants' congress 
X. C. Tcheidse. preei- * 
until of workmen's 
legales and socialist 
■ du ma, and is ad- « 
il eommitte* of the 
leet. and declares that 
s being endangered. - 
isclpline and open 
- front.’’ says the pro- 

facilitating Field 
indenburgs new of- , 
’t-iovs defeat* Inflicted 
o opening the way to 
increasing the general 
.ring the soil In which 
reeds of counter-revo- . | 
e into full bloom- Al
ls being organized by 

rgeoisie ; already tht 
of the old regime

dng the measurw.i/ 
powers conferred up-^ *, j 

lent to deal with the , j
proclamation contin-, 'Jjj

entri* before the war commenced, 
and last December an order-ln-coun
cil was passed prohibiting alien one- 
ml* from making homestead entri*. 
Col. John A. Currie (North Stmcoe), 
however, took advantage of the oc
casion to severely «reign the govern
ment, to denounce the Liberals who 
were pandering to the Huns' vote in 
the west, and to severely criticize the 
movement to form a union govern
ment.

CoL Currie sa4d it was an outrage 
to perqait alien enemies in the w*l 
to take out naturalisation papers and 
secure homesteads when they were 
organizing to defeat this government 
and every member of parliament they 
could reach who favored carrying on 
the war. These men, who were of 
military age, would be In the trenches 
today killing our Canadian boys at 
the front If they could got ships to 
carry them back. In behalf of the 
Canadians at the front bo vehemently 
objected to politicians pandering to 
the enemy alien vote in the west He 
was quite as willing to fight a Ger
man reservist in Canada as IS Flan
ders These alien enemies had no 
right in this country except the right 
accorded them by humanity. The 
Germans today were imprisoning Hon. 
Dr. Belaud simply and solely because 
he was a Canadian. They were not 
presenting him with a farm, or ask
ing him to take charge of their gov
ernment

“AMERICAN DAY” PLANNED 
FOR CANADIAN NATIONAL

wor.
Americans Register. nor,

alyzed in one arm. 
tog welcome was given.

McCaill Lodge holds the distinction 
of having practically all its eligible 
members overseas or else wearing the 
A. R. button. The honor roll con
tains 98 names, of whom 10 have fall
en In action. A olaes of 22 candi
dates was Initiated, making the total 
membership 880. Following the busi- 
ness a musical program was render
ed by the following artists: Ml* 
Lena Crain*. Mi* M. Wilson, Donald 
McGregor, Jam* H. Mohan, Harvey 
Lloyd, Bert Spence and Miss Ruby 
McAllister.

American r*tdents of Toronto who 
registered at the United état* Consul
at» as well as those of other Canadian 
cities, are having their nam* includ
ed in the lottery at Washington. Five 
or six thousand registered at the 
consulat* from Halifax to Vancou
ver. Those who are drawn for Uncle 
gam’s first half-million will be noti
fied direct from their former home 
districts, and provision made thru the 
military and consular service authori
ties for their transportation. When 
the first parti* of drafted Americans 
leave to don khaki under the Star* 
and Strip* they are likely to have 
an impressive send-off tendered them 
by the military and civic authorities 
and fellow - American residents. This. 
It is expected, will take place In 
about six weeks' time.

The names of the Toronto Ameri
cans who registered at the United 
States Consulate here were sent to 
the municipal clerks of their 
districts. There they were 
with the town lists and numbered 
consecutlveCy. so that they become 
recognized as the numbers are an
nounced at Washington. Claims for 
exemption may be presented at the 
consulat*,, but It Is not yet known 
whether personal attendance of 
selected men will not be required be
fore their local appeal boards.

’J
Maagement Still Hopes to Per

suade Roosevelt to Be Present- AMERICANS REGISTER
i American Day will be celebrated at 

the Canadian National Exhibition 
Tuesday, September 4, and the offi
cials of the big fair are planning an 
international military celebration and 
good-will festival on a large scale- 
Little is definitely known regarding 
the disposition of the new American 
army soon to be called to service, but 
tho expectations are that large num
bers will be temporarily encamped 
within reasonable distance of border 
points, and it is expected that large 
detachments of these will be here for 
the day.

The members of the flying corps 
now in training near Toronto will 
also be invited to take part.

It begins to appear as if «-Presi
dent Roosevelt wilt not be able to 
come to Toronto. He is entirely ab
sorbed in the task of preparing for a 
possible trip to France, and so far 
has not been prevailed upon to make 
the Toronto visit.

But Hon. Acting Manager Kent is a 
believer in preparedness, and. falling 
to secure Teddy, expects to be ready 
with some other outstanding national 
figure. In addition, he is Inviting the 
mayors and prominent citizens of 
border cities and, more distant points.

TAKE GERMAN SHIPS.

Amsterdam, July 24.—Two German ves
sel* have been »Unk and two German 
steamers have been taken to England by 
British destroyers, according to the cor
respondent at Teiel. one of the Frisian 
Islands, of The Amsterdam Telegryaf. A 
German steamship which had been tor
pedoed, the correspondent add», has ar
rived at Denhelder.

LODGE HAMMERSMITH, 8.O.E.

At the regular meeting of Lodge 
Hammersmith, No. 188, 8.O.E., B.8., 
last night in the 8.O.B. Hall, presided 
over by 8. F. Griggs, president, two 
candidates were initiated. There was 
a large attendance and following the 
regular business, a social evening was 
held.

Local Names Go to Washing
ton for Ballot for United 

States Army.

Major R. ,T. Christie and his staff 
■t the Toronto mobilization centre bad 
a busy day yesterday with a total of 
106 applicant* for enrollment. Of the 
106 examined 103 were pronounced as 
fit for actlvo service In one of the 
categorie*, of whom 69 wore accepted 
for infantry battalions. Only three 
were definitely rejected.

The arrivals from the British m!«- 
*loa ip the United States totaled 52. 
of whom all but one passed the To
ronto medical board.

The 69 attested for active overseas 
Mrvtce were allotted to the following 
units; Second Queen’s Own Rrlfles 
draft, 1; 10th Royal Grenadiers. 8; 
48th Highlanders, 10; 109th draft, 8; 
110th Irish Regiment. 3; Mounted 
Hlfles, 6; Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
1; Canadian Engineers, 6; Army «ter- 
vice Corps, 6; Army Medical Corps, 

' 11; University of Toronto. Training 
Company, 5; Railway Construction 
draft, 6 ; York and Slimcoe Construe • 
tion draft, 8; Forestry Depot, Z.

Ask Ill-Health Certificates, 
ft I* anticipated that the present 

bwy days pvltih (the •mobl’tlzrtiion 
Pied teal boards will be regarded by 

t comparison as off days when the first 
call under the military service bill 
materializes. Tt 14 reported In re
cruiting dirties that some family doc
tors are being called upon for 111-

MEMBER DIES IN FRANCE.

Rtverdale Lodge, No. 7, K. of P., 
met last evening in the 8. O. E. Hall, 
Bro W. J, Florence, chancellor com
manding, in the chair. Applications 
for new candidates were received and 
they wlH be initiated at the next 
meeting. A report was received of 
the death in action of the first mem
ber of the lodge, Bro. P. Nixon, and 
the death claim was made out. The 
honor roll contains 20 names, one be
ing a prisoner in Germany.

OLD ENGLAND LODGE, D.O.E.

At last night's meeting of Old Eng
land Lodge, D.O.E., the chair being 
taken " by Mrs. Tome, pr*ident, the 
final arrangements were made for the 
holding of tho annual picnic to Ham
ilton, to join all the Hamilton lodg*. 
Mrs. Burnett was elected delegate to 
the hospital board and Mrs. Mills, 
first grand, both offices falling vacant 
owing to the illness of the former 
holders

Turriff on Defensive.
Mr. Turriff objected to being lec

tured. He said he had many German 
constituents who were fighting in me 
trench*. . ,,

Col. Currie: "That is bosh, if any 
Germans are sent by Canada- to Eng
land as recruits they are detained 
there or sent back. They are n°t 
lowed within mile* of the trenches, 
except in very exceptional cases.

Mr. Turriff said Oermans and Aus- 
trlans had come h^re before the war 
with the understanding that they 
could naturalize and receive lvnda tt 
would be bad policy and bad faith 
to go back on ouraagreement.

Hon. Dr. Roche, Who was In charge
of the bill, suggested that the com-

anise and report progress. This

home
listed

n a* "

I HELD SPECIAL MEETING.

Court MoCaul Hears HaJf-Y*Hy Re
port and Lecture on the War 

In Serbia.

CHARGE WAS DISMISSED.>u. o jr représentâtlv*> 
late appeal. . . ■ 8u*>- 
tionary authority ; try ’ 
II submission of wofk- • J 
s and peasants, to all 1 
if democracy's major-

a waken entbusl- j

Magistrate Kingston! in the after- 
afternoon police court yesterday after
noon found Frank Ward of Ward’s 
Island not guilty of cruelty to fish in 
a pond on the island and dismissed 
the case. The charge was laid by the 
Humane Society who alleged that a 
large number of carp were being 
starved in the pond. Expert testi
mony was given on behalf of both 
the complainants and defendant.

Kaiser's Agent* Busy.
The agents of the kaiser, Col. Cur

rie said, were colonizing constituen
cies In the west, and they Intended 
to have thirty or forty members in 
the next house who would see that 
this country was pulled out of the 
war. Some Liberal members were 
posing as Britishers by voting for. 
conscription, but they were pander
ing to pro-Germanism in western 
ff.Mii. A mysterious movement was 
on foot to destroy the Conservative 
party and to give dominance to ths

Training the Aviators.
Toronto military aviation has now 

advanced to the stage of having air
planes sent up in couipl*. Their evo
lutions over the north and eastern 
portion of the city during the past 
few days have attracted admiration. 
The plan* follow each other at a 
staled distance at an exactly similar 
rate of speed, and the cadets in 
training take turns in having their 
plan* act as leader. As the expendi
ture of the ten million dollars appro
priated by the Canadian branch of

Court McCaul, No. 3290, I.O.F., held 
a special meeting last evening in the 
Temple Building, when 160 were pre
sent. The half-yearly report of the 
auditors was submitted which showed 
a balance to the credit of the court, 
after m*ting all expenses, of $486.40, 
Bro. Dr. Major Sharpe, who was in 
charge of the medical service in Ser
bia, gave a very interesting address 

his experiences in Serbia, and ths 
retreat from Belgrade. The major is 
now devoting his time to recruiting. 
Many distinguished visitors were pre-

TO , u- .. —_ __ —

Kxcrt your entire will, mlttee
closed the discussion.

At the evening sittln the nous*
went into supply onthe Inland revenue department, and 
w«n Rodolphe Lemieux complained 
that” a patent medicine w»a being sold 

substitute for booze In prohibit

our all-Russlan con- 
ill show the country 
that the nation which 
atest revolution In the 
und shall not pIrish. y

l*<Hon*ïrC Bevigny said no complaint* 
had °b*#n received^by the department,REAOIHESUNQAYWIRLD
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LIBERAL LEADER 
AND CONSCRIPTION

Save Big Money 
By Buying Now

YouUeve It should have been presented 
by a national government rather than 
by a party government, theee ooneld- 
eratlona would not excuse me for now 
tailing to support a measure which I 
am convinced Is essential to meet 
the war conditions we are now fac
ing.

I know some of my friends in this 
county and elsewhere do not agree 
with the conclusions I have reached. 
I deeply 
to differ
of them, have seen what I have seen 
of the conditions at the front, or 
know what I know of the fierceness 
of the struggle and of the patient and 
cheerful courage of our men, buoyed 
up in the confidence that Canada was 
behind them. I would be untrue to 
these gallant men and to my own 
convictions as to Canada's clear duty 
If I did not support compulsory mili
tary service now that a bill has been 
Introduced and passed in parliament, 
and appeal to my fellow citlsens to 
recognize their obligations to the 
state and cheerfully to accept and 
loyally support compulsory 

Muet CurtaH Profite.
But Canada must not stop with a 

compulsory military service measure. 
Men at the front feel and feel keen
ly that while they are giving 
for Canada and for liberty, men at 
home are making huge profits out of 
the war.

I hold In my hands a letter from 
one of our distinguished officers at 
the front who has been there ever 
elnce the outbreak of the war. What 
does he say 7

"Somtlmes I feel that In spite 
of all the Individual heroism and 
self-sacrifice shown by Cana
dians there Is little sign, yet of a 
real awakening. . . . t 
der who number the most—those 
killed In battle or those who have 
made money out of the war—I 
speak only of Canada, The Im
pression, inadequate I am. sure, 
but not without some Justifica
tion—gathered by nearly every 
man I have talked to who has 
been home to Canada on leave, is 
that people there are more inter
ested in the money to be made 
out of the war than anything 
else. '
We muet show by our actions, not 

by our words, that this view of the 
people at home is not correct. In 
Justice to the men at the front as 
well as to the cause for which they 
are fighting, we must require wealth 
to bear its full share of the burden. 
Men who are profiting by the war 
must make a full contribution to the 
cost of the war and in addition a 
radical, progressive Income tax is a 
measure urgently^ required. We must 
also proceed with the thoro organiza
tion of our resources, so that Canada 
may throw her full strength Into this 
struggle In order that In this critical 
hour of our history she may not /all 
in her duty to herself, to her gallant 
eons at the front and to the cause of 
liberty for which so many of these 
brave men have cheerfully laid down 
their lives.

Toronto’s Greatest 
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Speaking at Hickson, North Ox- 
Iford. N. W, Rowell, ICC., last night 
plainly stated for the benefit of his 
constituents the stand he has taken 
In the present political crisis.
Rowell wae emphatic in his 
ances upon conscription, which, he 
said, was entirely necessary under 
wasting circumstances, and he called 
upon al} Canadians to lend It their 
hearty approval and support. —. 
Rowell also deprecated undue profit
taking as a result of the war.

He eald in part; The military ser
vie» bill has cut clear across party 
lines. (The majority in the house of 
commons and the minority ee well, 
are made up from the members of 
both parties.

You all know my position, 
nearly three years I have been giving 
my beat thought and attention to the 
Issues of this war and Canada's par
ticipation In It. I am convinced that 
by a proper organization of our man- 
power and resources we can reinforce 
and maintain our present divisions at 
tbs front without prejudicing agricul
ture which is also vital to the na
tion’s life, or other essential, indue- 

• trie* Which must be maintained if the 
war le to be successfully prosecuted. 
The experence of other countries at 
•war proves that we can do this. And 
when this has been done, in view of 
What other nations have already ac
complished. our sacrifice will be less 
in proportion than that of any nation 
which entered the war at the time we 

•did.

•srvtce.
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Some Sensational Reductions WillBetheOffering 
to Mark the Last Two Days of This Wonderful 
Sale, Which Will End on Saturday Night.

Come In and Replenish Your Wardrobe With What Is Newest and Best,

i
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$25.00 SUITS REDUCED TO $16.98
Here is a splendid lot of extremely fashionable 
Suits, oif which we are simply slaughtering the 
prices. Here is real evidence of our determinafi3fr- 
to effect quick clearance. Take your * « 
benefits in these suits. Reg. $25.00, at «p 10.93

- SUITS AJ'ONLY $14.98
The "Suits in this lot represent our most popular 
selling lines for the season. Beautiful patterns, 
dependable fabrics, and fine tailoring. a 
Regular $22.50. Now......................$14.95

SUITS AT ONLY $12.80
' If we had to buy these garments today we could 

not duplicate them at $20.00. Our determina
tion for clearance does not stop u$ from 
slashing the prices now to..................

;
kdd.

;

$12.50i •peaks From Actual Knowledge.
In order that I might better under

stand the real situation, I visited the 
battle-front last year, and have en
deavored to keep in touch wtih condi
tions at the front ever since. I spent 
some wed*» looking into the situation 
la Great Britain and France. I found 
both countries putting forth unyrece-1 
dsnted efforts and making unparal
leled sacrifices to achieve victory. I 
have been in close touch with the re
cruiting situation in this province 
once the outbreak of the war, and I 
know something of the recruiting 
conditions In the other provinces.

Applying my beet Judgment to the 
Conditions as I found them and knew 
them, I reached the conclusion some 
months ago that Canada could not con
tinue to reinforce her men at the front, 
could not maintain her/poeltlon In the 
battle-line, could
struggle for her own freedom under 
the voluntary system. Having reach
ed the conclusion that compulsory 
military service was essential for the 
defence of Canada end the preserva
tion of our liberties, It wae my duty 
to say so; not because I liked compul
sion,, for I did not; not because I be- 
Ueve*} tt would be popular, for I knew 
it would not be popular; but because 
I believed It wae necessary, and that 
the people of Canada if they once real
ised the necessity would be prepared 
to make any sacrifice required to 
achieve victory.

Must Have Reinforcement».
The actual need for reinforcements 

le much greater than I had thought 
possible. We cannot enlist men and 
put them Into the trenches at once. 
They must have months of training 
before they can take their places in 
the firing line. They ehould have at 
least elx months’ training. To put 
men Into the firing line who have not 
their training Is neither fair to the 
men, to their companions In arms, nor 
to the cause for which they are fight-

.

WHITE ENGLISH FLANNEL TROUSERS
Made in England, pure wool and hard to get 
You need ’em for your vacation. Worth $5.00 
a pair. Now

PALM BEACH SUITS
The coolest suit made. You’ll need one during 
August. Get a regular $10.00 one now 
for only...................................................

RAINCOATS
Fine stock of English-made Raincoats, in many, 
patterns and all sizes. Regular $20.00, « af
$18.00 and $1‘5.00, for only ..............311.93

r

$6.95 at only, per $3.15I
pair -t

1ST ice.Water-Power Commission
Result of Investigation $1.98 89cDUCK TROUSERS—Rceular «2.00. for S1.S.I PYJAMAS—Regular *2.50, for

STIFF CUFF SHIRTS—Regular *1.50, for. ,98c
PUTTEES—Regular $1,50, for 
SPORT SHIRTS—Regular $l.5o and $1.25,

•*/
regular $\ .S*Q, for 98c. ,

SILK PLATED HOSE—Regular 60c, for... .39c
f

98cp. The appointment of a commission 
of three high court judges by the 
provincial government to Investigate 
the amount of power developed by the 
power companies at the Falls, wae 
made, following the hearing of a re
port presented by a corps of engi
neers who charge that there has been 
an unauthorized diversion of water 
at the Falls by two companies. The 
engineers have beer engaged In their 
task for some months, being appoint
ed to taka up this work of Investiga
tion at the close of the charge in the 
legislature by Sir Adam Beck that 
there wae a large theft of water at 
the FaUs.

for
SOFT CUFF SHIRTS—Regularise, for.. 98c 

<9C OUTING SHIRTS—Regular $2.00, for 

GARTERS-i-Regular 5oc,- for 39c; regular 25c, for RAINCOATS—Regular $7.50, for ...

TRU-KNIT COMBINATIONS —All sizes. 
Regular $1.50, for..........................................
Odd lines of NECKWEAR—Regular 50c, < a 
for ......... ................................................... .. 19C

ATHLETIC COMBINATIONS
$1.00, tor....................................

RegularFt 89c$1.48not continue her

$4.9519c. ms ii
tutri

HICKEY’S$1.29* 'PYJAMAS—Regular $1.75, for

FINE ENGLISH BLACK CASHMERE HOSE —
Regular 60c, for 38c; 3 pairs for $1.00.

FINE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Hand-em
broidered initials. Half-dozen in a box.
Regular $2.75 box, for

** PURE SILK SHIRTS—Regular $7.00 and $6.50, 
for $4.98; regular $5.50 and $5.00, for $3.98.

vl.

CONFER REGARDING VIADUCT. 
Mskinng Arrangements to Complete 

City'» Work Without Delay.
r

Z Open Saturday Evg. 
Till 10 o’clock 97 YONGE STAt a conference between the board 

of control, the city engineering staff 
and the contractors In charge of the 
construction work on the Bloor street 
viaduct it wae decided that Works 
Commissioner Harris should be In
structed to confer with the contrac
tors with a view to having the city'» 
shore of the work carried out with
out delay., City Solicitor Johneton will 
see that no delay results thru legal 
complications.

t
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MUNICIPAL FUEL YARD
USELESS, SAY DEALERS

Latter Claim They Are in First- 
Class Shape to Supply Coal.'

/WOOS GOOD HEALTH
AT ATLANTIC CITY

Sir William McNaught’s Arrival is 
Announced in New York , 

Herald.

TELEGRAPHERS, CONFER. Russian Editors Get Warning 
, About Inciting Insubordination. 1

» lug.
I have looked into the question of 

Our,Infantry reserves In Great Britain, 
and I am convinced that even If we 
had our new recruits ready to com
mence their military training at this 
moment, before they could complete 
their training our Infantry reserves 
would be exhausted at the present rate 
of wastage.

i The appeals that come to us from 
across the sea for assistance end sup
port from our own officers and men 
are appeals which we cannot resist. 
We have asked these men to go there 
and fight our battles; we promised 
them that Canada would be behind 
them to the last man and the last 
dollar; how can we at this time fall 
to respond to the urgency of their 
need ?

8. J. Konenkamp, international pre
sident of the Commercial Telegraphers’ 
Union of America, arrived In Toronto 
yesterday mornjpg to meet the. G. N. 
W. telegraphers' committee regarding 
their action In asking for a board of 
conciliation to decide their wage and 
time schedule.

On behalf of Paul von «zellaki, of 
MAdison, Wisconsin, an appeal was 
made before the court of prevision 
terday against an asseee 
*00 on three properties on 
crescent.

Petrograd, July 2«. — In, an order » 
today modifying the decree relating J 
to press restrictions, the provisional ..1 
government authorized the minister 
of the Interior to suspend the'publica
tion of periodicals that Incite Insubor
dination or disobedience to orders 
given by the military authorities, or 
the non-execution of military duties, 
as well as to the acts-of violence and i 
civil war,

Editors responsible for the publica
tion of articles of this character, it Is 
announced, will be brought to trial.

PLUMBER GETS JUDGMENT.
Judge 'Morson yesterday gave Judg

ment against Mrs. .Ida Taube for 126 
claimed .by 8am Lichman 
plumber’s bill. Suit was brought 
against Mrs. Taube who owned the 
property, and her husband, Nathan, 
who ordered the work to be done. 
The court held that Mrs. Taube1 s pro
perty had benefited by the work done 
and she must pay.

yes- 
t)t of $!«,- 
dlsn Grove 

Keele street /and Indian 
grove. Th,e court adjourned the hear
ing until such time a« Mr. Bzellskl 
fu™lehes naturalization papers. '■

The Imperial Bank appealed against 
an assessment of *12,000 on property at 17-84 West Queen .treat The Œ 
ness assessment was placed at $9 - 
ooo The land -wo. vîlu.d « *260 £r 
foot, an Increase of $76 per foot
i*eLy,tar' Th® court reduced the 
to *256 per foot.

That there Is no more- necessity for 
the establishment of a municipal fuel 
yard tha» for the placing of a fifth 
wheel to a wagon, was the declara
tion of Secretary H. A. Harrington of 
the coal section of the Retail Mer
chants' Association, in commenting 
upon the action of Mayor T. L. 
Church la instituting on behalf of the 
city an application to the Ontario 
-Railway Board, Involving taxation to 
the amount of $260,000.

Secretary Harrington declared that 
the dealers were in first-class position 
as far as orders were concerned to 
care for the doal trade 
that arrangements had been made un
der which American lines are sending 
supplie» of coal to this place as fast 
as the release of coal cars permits, and 
that there was nothing In the situa
tion to warrant the mayor’s applica
tion.

The secretary cited the

on a-
The New York Herald published a 

news item dated from Atlantic City, 
NJ., Monday, reading as follows:

“Quietly and without even a vague 
announcement regarding hie destina
tion, Sir William MoNaught, after 
he had raised a war battalion ■ In, 
Canada left Toronto a few days ago. 
A Herald reporter found him last 
evening at the Marlborough-Blenhelm. 
Sir WllHam has passed thru a severe 
illness due to overwork In his efforts 
to gather recruits for the battalion 
which his efforts enabled Toronto to 
send to the front. For a time his re
covery wae a matter of grave doubt 
By advice of physicians Sir William 
came here by easy stages."

Sir William MdNaught is president 
of the American Watch Case Cbt 
Limited, and holds official portions in 
several other concerns. He wae elect
ed to the Ontario Legislature -for 
North Toronto in 1906, 1908 and 1911, 
On the outbreak of the European war 
he offered his services to the gov- 
ernment in any capacity he could be 

»y a stomach Specialist. of use; and was
„ a. «Pecialiet who has spent m»«v quarter» staff,

to ^He^later served a, a special landsSSSîr sra rüb rjaa"f1,. Th«/ea! trouble, yth»T1^c“caS2M YfhlcuIar lai»d transport for tffe
all the pair, and difficulty, u acid in thî Canadlan overseas forces and at the 

due or aggravated by of the minister of militia.
d°Ucate’mfinlanfn.h Acld irritates the ralsed $100,000 for a battery of arm- 

ot th® *t°mach, and food ored cars, whose construction he
the stomach abnonSaUy^causlng that*fuH* 7®U. ** au*lliarybloated fesllng. Thus bcuhtcid and fer- ^ organization of the Bat-
mentation interfere with and retart! the n MacMne Gu” Brigade for over- 
Procees of digestion. The stomach it ,eae service.

i.T,Ithy/nd normal, but Irritated ®.lr WllUam assisted in the organ 1- 
,*ndurance by these foreign totlon, and equipment of the 109th 

caaT^^d thov ooZIh- In a2! such R«*‘™*nt, Canadian militia, and was
cent, of all «iomach dîfflculU^the flm Sîrinrad °h tb® re*dm.8nt', af'
and only step nece«ary U toUStraHra M 1U honorary coU>wel ,n
the acid and stop the fermentation by
taking in a little warm or cold water whlle in the legislature he suc- 
immedlately after eating, from one to two ff*4®4 in putting thru the pure milk 
teaspoon fuie of bieurated magnesia, which b111- founded upon the report of a 

.-1 be,t and only really royal commission, appointed to exam- 
effective antacid and food corrective lne Into the question He also car- known. The arid will be neutralized and rled thru a bill in thé "
the fermentation stopped almost instantly, VhLe-V . t5,'a.:e*41'fture an”
and your stomach will at price proceed to d®^*ai.°n the Privy coun-
dlgeat the food in a healthy, normal man fi1 Great Britain and restoring to 

Be sure to ask your druggist for City of Toronto the control of its 
the bieurated magnesia, as I have found streets. He was president of the 
other forms utterly lacking m its pecu- Canadian National Exhibition at one 
llarty valuable properties.—F. j. O. time.

’ He has come from 
Montreal, where he was present when 
the Canadian Pacific Co., signed their 
new wage scale for their telegraphers, 
which involves an Increase of about 
ton. P*r. cqnt.

Y-
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DISMISSED DAMAGE SUIT.1: ■■f l over
rate %Judge Morson In the division court 

yesterday dlemieeed the suit of 
George Walmeley against Joseph 
Wright of 72 Bast Queen street, for 
*60 damages for the lose of hie thoro- 
bred fox terrier, “Paddy," killed by the 
defendant’s motor car on Yonge street 
4n May last. Judge Morson asked If 
the Motor Vehicle Act applied to 
dogs, and D. Z. Coffey, who appear
ed for the

Daily W^orld Readers and I 
Subscribers are advised that | 
the following rates will be in I 
effect on and after Wednes-S 
day, August 1st.

Added to that urgent appeal Is the 
present critical war situation on the 
eastern front, and the absolute neces
sity that the army should be main
tained at full strength on the western 
front unless we are to lose the bene
fit of the sacrifices already made.

Today our gallant Canadians face 
the foe In .confidence- that the country 
they are dying to save will not de
sert them; that when they are cheer
fully offering their lives for us 
'u,® ”-i11 not fail them. Every citizen 
of this country, every citizen of this 
province must answer for himself this 
question: Will he back up the men at 
the front. If the answer is yes we 
must back up the men at the front 
then the next question is: How can 
we back up the men at the front? 
know of no man who has 
recruiting situation

CANADIAN HONORS.of Toronto,
Hi /Step?™;■fl

Yplaintiff, stated that 
the defendant did not blow his horn. comments 

of Mayor Church regarding the pro
posed Income tax to show the Incon
sistency of the latter's policy. The 
mayor declared that the people were 
sick of taxation, yet according to Sec
retary Harrington the mayor takes 
action to Increase taxation by *260,- 
000 when such a policy Is 
sary.

HOW TO PREVENT 
ACID STOMACHS AHO 

FOOD FERMENTATION

I r

SUIT OVER CONTRACT..

/i , j
Judge Mo neon, in the division court 

yesterday, dlemieeed without costs the 
suit of Chas. Bedford against G. Far
rs! for $46, alleged to toe due on a 
contract for wiring the Oakwood 
Methodist Church. The defendant had 
sub-let the contract for the wiring to 
Belford and proved that the plaintiff 
had not completed the work.

By special carrier delivery in Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brantford:

$5.00 BY THE YEAR IN ADVANCE.
$2.60 FOR 6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE.

45 CENTS BY THE MONTH.

i !
»i unneces-

tached to the head- 
tawa, as honorary

-i I
studied the 
know» the 

actual conditions of recruiting in this 
- province for the past. year, who would 

be prepared to say that wo can secure 
the necessary men solely by voluntary 
enlistment. That being ao, what is 
cur plain duty7

VETERANS’ LAKE TRIP.

About Two Hundred Going to Grimsby
Beach by Steamer Macaese,

The second outing of the Toronto 
convalescent soldiers will take place 
today when the overseas club will 
conduct a trip toy the steamer Macas- 
sa to Grimsby Beach, leaving at eight 
o’clock. About 200 returned heroes take 
part in the trip, accompanied by their 
wives, children and friends, and they 
will be entertained toy a concert com
pany. Refreshments, donated by the 
club, will be provided, and at Grimsby 
the men will enjoy games arranged by 
Capt. McCarthy.

andI! i \« FRECKLE-FACEHi i;
Men Needed Now.

We must get the Delivery by mail to any postoffice or.rural route (except 
Toronto) in Canada, the United Kingdom and the United 
States:

h T6*un and Wind Bring Out Ugjy Spots. 
How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable dealer that It 
will not cost you a penny unless it 
removes the freckles; while It it does 

, 6ive you a clear complexion the 
. I pense Is trifling.

dimply get an ounce of othtne— 
any double strength—from any druggist 

voluntary recruits se must also have and a few applications should show 
the Military Service Act now. X°u bow easy it Is to rid yourself of

Strongly as I differ from the man- th® homely freckles and get a beau- 
«W In which this grave issue of com- tlful complexion. Rarely is more than 

ipuleory service was presented to the one ounce needed for the worst case 
country, wise as I believe it would Be sure to ask the druggist for thé 
have been to confit with labor agri- double strength othine, as this Is the 
culture and othef Interests vitally prescription sold under guarantee of 
affected, before the proposal was sub- money back if It falls to 
mi tied to parliament, firmly as I be- freckles.

. I To every
young man of military age who is not 
engaged in agriculture or other essen
tial Industry, the appeal comes with 
compelling force to offer himself at 
once to the service of Jjls country. He 
should not wait the operation of the 
Military Service Act. He should offer 
now. He is needed now; and I 
estly hope our young men will respond 
to this need. But In addition to

men.if
$4.00 BY THE YEAR IN ADVANCE.
$2.00 FOR 6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE.
$1.00 FOR 3 MONTHS IN ADVANCE.

40 CENTS FOR ONE MONTH.

Single copies two cents everywhere.

Price lists showing the new rates are being mailed to all 
World newsdealers and subscription agents.

ex-
F earn

t t.
gas caused death. 4

A Jury at the morgue last night un
der Coroner Major (Dr.) Curry, In
vestigating the circumstances sur
rounding the death of Frederick Evens, 
who was found dead in bed on July 
19 In a room at 60 Cameron street, 
found that death was caused by gas 

• poisoning.
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left countries like Belgium, Serbia 
and Greece at the mercy of dynastic 
Intrigue, or under the menace of mil
itary coercion, tt would be prema
ture and futile to grapple In detail 
with the geographical problems even
tually to be solved.

"The principle, clearly agreed to by 
every one of the all lea Is that In any 
rearrangement made, the governing 
principle,ought to be the interests and 
wishes of the populations Interested. 
But is that principle acceptable to the 
central powers? is Germany prepar
ed not only to evacuate Belgium, but 
to make reparation for the damage 
which accompanied her devastating 
occupation and the practical enslave
ment of a large portion of the Bel
gian people? Is she prepared not only 
to do that but to restore to Belgium, 
not a pretence of, but agsolue Inde
pendence?

"I should like to know the German 
answer to these questions. I And no 
answer In the vague formulae of the 
relchetag. I have no desire to say 
that peace is impossible, but I can
not see, from what has recently oc
curred in Berlin, any approach to the 
alms and objects of the allies," 

Frank, Open Statement.
Mr. Asquith said that so far as the 

allies were concerned the best hope 
for peace was a frank and open state
ment, both by way of avowal and dis
avowal, of the objects tor which they 
were fighting, and as a means to that 
end be welcomed the fullest use of all 
opportunities for an interchange of 
view» between representatives of the 
great democracies. It could not be too 
clearly stated that this was a matter 
for the peoples, rather than the gov
ernments. %

"We look up with clear conscience 
until our ends are achieved,” conclud
ed the former premier.

George James Wardle, chairman of 
the Labor party in the house, speak
ing in behalf of his party, frankly 
agreed with Mr- Asquith's remarks 
and wild that he was unable to sup
port the resolution. The relchetag did 
not represent the German people, and 
any negotiations could only be with 
the German Government; therefore an 
International Socialist 
would be useless. He saw no elan of 
repentance on the part of the German 
Socialist majority, nor any desire to 
come to such an understanding a* the 
moWs of the resolution suggested.

Andrew Bonar Law, the government 
leader, also opposing the resolution, 
said that if the views of the movers 
of the resolution were right, then this 
coufitry had been guilty of the great
est crime ever committed in the his
tory of the world. He contended that 
It was useless to base anything upon 
the resolution passed by the relchetag, 
which did not have the smallest power. 
Germany never had stated her aims 
because she knew she would be found 
out directly she put her peace terms 
down in black and white.

RUSSIANS KEEP 
ON REHEATING

TEN HOURS WORK A 
DAY DONT TIRE HIM

£î M0H0N HAS 
UTTLE SUPPORT

ftoneyNow YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSi JOHN BULL OF WESTON
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT

NORTH TORONTO—LEASIDE

The C.P.R. Starts in to Complete 
its Uptown Double Track—Two 
Big New Bridges—Half a 

Million Expenditure.

ELECTRICAL STORM 
HITS NORTH YORK

(Continued from Page 1). “AH My Friends Know How 
Tanlac Has Helped Me," 

Says Ira Kirk.

fCenllnusd from Fags 1).
If

the Rumanians there came a reward 
for their part In the concentrated 
Attack more than 1000 prisoners, IS 
guns, 17 machine guns and other war 
equipment, while the Russians, for 
their part, took approximately the 
same number of prisoners and 24 
guns.

In the north, around Krevo, the 
Germane have been, enabled to recap
ture the greater part of the territory 
taken from them early In the week, 
compelling the Russians under a 
heavy artillery fire to fall back.

Retirement Proceeds.
A Petrograd despatch via British 

Admiralty, per Wireless Frees, rays: 
The official communication from gen
eral headquarters tonight reads:

"In the direction of Vllnà there has 
been an artillery duel. In the region 
of Bmorgcn and Krevo the enemy's 
fire was more Intense. Beat of Ter
nopol. under enemy pressure, our 
troops retired to the Gnlzdloeno and 
Gnlena Rivera

"Northwest of Trembowla. on Wed
nesday, superior German forces at
tacked and penetrated our positions 
on the River Gntzna In the region of 
Loszniov. Efforts to restore the sit
uation were unsuccessful.

‘‘-At the same time the enemy, pen
etrating our positions on the Sereth 
to the south of Trembowla and in the 

1 region of Zalaivte and Podhaytze. be
gan to develop his stroke in a north
eastern direction, in view of which 
our troops occupying positions in the 
region of Trembowla retired east
ward. Owing to the ineffective com
position of our units and the state of 
tholr morale, our counter-attacks 
brought us no definite results.

Fee Occupies Towns-
"Developing his stroke towards the 

eout halong the western bank of the 
Sereth, the enemy occupied Jantoff, 
Butznioff and Zvlentacz (south of 
Tamopol). The enemy’s heavy ar
tillery delivered an Intense Hire on the 
eastern bank of the Sereth amf In the 
region of the Village of Kabkkwokl.

“On Wednesday evening our troops 
began to refire from the Horeth east
ward. Certain units are continuing 
to letive (hair positions Vdiluntartly 
without carrying out the military tasks 
they had been entrusted with. How
ever. with these units there are others 
which are dewteliMy fulfilling their 
duty to the fatherland."

"Between the Dniester and the Car
pathians our troops, covered by rear 
guards, have continued to retire east
ward. NIJniuv and Tlumacz have been 
evacuated by our troops.

,"Caucasus front: The situation Is 
unchanged."

The text of today's German official 
statement fellows:

"Eastern theatre—(Front of Prince 
Leopold, army group of Gen. von 
Eichhorn: South of Smongon our con
centrated artillery fire has partly 
closed up the breach In our lines 
made toy the Russians. The enemy 
was compelled to retreat, and almost 
all of our former position again Is In 
our possession.

"Army group of Gen. von Boehm- 
Ermollt: During stubborn engage
ments our divisions gained heights 
west of Tamopol and the Gnlzna 
River sector to the Trombowla-Hust- 
atyn road. (Farther southwest of 
Bucaaoz. Tlumacz. Ottynla and Delà- 
tyn have been taken,

"Front of Archduke Joseph: The 
Rueslan Carpathian front, owing to 
the preeeure to the north of the Dnie
ster, has now commenced to weaken 
to the south of the Tartar Pass- The 
enemy is retreating there in the di
rection of Czemowtte; During an at
tack yesterday, the Russians were 
driven from the Baba and Luowa 
heights.

"Army group of Field Marshal von 
Maokensen : From midday until night
fall there was a lively artillery en
gagement on the lower course of the 
Sereth.

"On the Macedonian front there is 
nothing fresh to report.

The supplementary official state
ment from German general headquar-

• this afternoon by Introducing a 
lotion declaring that the German 
jhstag resolution favoring peace 
an understanding expressed the 
etplee for which Great Britain 
A thru out, and calling on the gov- 
Bent In conjunction with the ai- 
; to restate their peace terms ac- 
lingly. Further the resolution de
ss that the allies should accept 
Rueslan proposal that the forth - 

. seating allied conference on the war 
eOns should comprise representatives 
at the people and not solely spoke* - 
■an of the government.

Movers of Resolution.
The resolution was moved by James 

æggsnigay MacDonald, Socialist and 
lifsbor member for Leicester, and was 
(Supported by Charles P. Trevelyan, 
^liberal, Hastings; B. Lees-Smith, 
I liberal; Philip Snowden, Socialist, 

Used Arthur A. Ponsonby, Liberal.
I Mr. MacDonald agreed that his reso
lution expressed the opinion of only a 
•stall minority, but he contended that 

(’this minority was ever growing. Stock- 
; hoim had borne Its fruit; the allied 
- conference would bear more, and the 
international conference would bear 
(till more fruit. Such a conference 
would find out that the time had come 
Tor an active effort for peace and It 
would find a peace that would not 
be disturbed by preparation* for war. 

Relchetag Resolution.
Charles P. Trevelyan, who seconded 

the resolution, agreed In condemning 
the uncertainty In the speech of the 
German lohuncelkw, 'Dr. Mlcbaelle, 
and said that they were all agreed 
that peace awaited the restoration of 

• Belgium and France, without any 
«MB’, economic or other conditions. He also 

doubted whether there would be peace 
until all the governments cleanly ami 
expressly repudiated the Idea of con
quest or annexation. While tt might 
be the duty of the government to reply 
to the German chancellor, it was the 
duty of the house of commons tx> reply 

the relchetag resolution. !>. 
Michaels’ speech was made on that 
rerolution, and the fact that he did 
not speak against It ought not to be 
overlooked.

•; Former Premier Asquith thought 
H*t tiie provtoue Apeaker attache! 
more Importance to the relchetag re
rolution than tt really deserved. They 
soemed to have forgotten the circum
stances under which it was passed. 
Alter an obscure struggle In Berlin, In 
which for a time it seemed as If the 
advocate* of a relatively moderate 
policy would get their way, the mili
tary c&iefe appeared on the scene and 
secured the dismissal of the Imperial 
chancellor, in whom, the emperor only 
a few days before hed expressed his 
unbounded and unxBminlshed oonfl-

Fell From Window of His Home 
While Seeking Relief Frdm 

Oppressive Heat.

By accidentally Halting from a win- 
on Wednesday morning while 

seeking relief from the oprceelve heat, 
John Bull, one of Weston's meet 
•peeled citizens, met hie death. He was 

«7th year and had not been In 
health since hie return In May 

from bis winter home In Florida. Of 
late he has been despondent and 
melancholy as the result of bis linger
ing Illness.

He was bom In Downsvlew and wae 
the third eon of the late Robert Bull 
As a young man he went "west, where 
he established! himself on a farm, but 
made repeated trips east, visiting 
Weston very often and finally making 
Me bom.3 there.

In politics he was an active Connec
tive and was also a Methodist, being 
a member of the Weston Methodist 
Church.

He le survived by tils wife, two 
daughters, six brothers and three sis
ters.

MANUFACTURER
SITE FOR PUBLIC SQUARE

Land for New Toronto’s Muni
cipal Buildings is Gift of 

J. N. Brown.

? I
“ITS GREAT,” HE SAYSm

%>
Newmarket Church and Au

rora Pulley Works Struck 
by Lightning.

Ths Canadian Pacific have started 
In to rush construction of the email 
piece of new line between North To
ronto and Lesslde, and thereby 
couple their double track from Aglr.- 
court via North Toronto to Guelph 
Junction (41 mile*). Thie little 
piece Is just over a mile, from the 
east end of the North Toronto yard 
to the west end of the Le aside yard; 
but It includes in it* specifications 
two new and expensive bridges anil 
a high-clam subway. The first 
bridge will be a three-track one over 
(Reservoir Park ravine; the second 
one a double-track one over the Bolt 
Line ravina nearer Leastde. The 
subway, as per the agreement with 
the city, is to toe constructed later on 
near Maclennan avenue. The outlay. 
Independent of the eubwaor, will be in 
the neighborhood of half a million 
dollars.

A construction gang Is now busy 
building temporary treaties at ths 
Reservoir Ravine, where the 
Inforced concrete bridge Is to be built. 
The existing bridge le M feet wide, 
and carries 
bridge immediately to the north will 
toe 40 feet wida and will toe laid with 
three tracks. These three tracks will 
run east for a distance of 800 feet to 
the old farm crossing across the ra
vina where a new switch is to be 
buUt, and then will be continued as 
two tracks to L«a*tde Junction, where 
the new track will join the existing 
double track to Agtncourt. The pre
sent old Belt (Line trestle bridge is to 
be replaced with a double track rein
forced concrete structura and will be 
widened from 14 feet ag tat present, 
to 30 feet.

There are now about 160 men on 
the job. and buildings and supplies 
for the various works are boil* rush
ed. as It is hoped io have the line in 
use before the new year. That part 
of Reservoir Part under the bridge 
has been fenced off. with a tempor
ary covered way for pedestrians.

The new trades will toe laid from the 
North Toronto yard on the north slds 
of the existing track, and the grade 
of the new reservoir bridge Is belie 
raised about three feet, but the grade 
of the Belt Line bridge Is to remain 
the same. The rise In grade at the 
Reservoir Park win facilitate the ap
proach to the new subway.

dowWag So Weak and Rundown 
Least Little Work Com

pletely Upset Him.
re-

Yesterday ' afternoon a thunder
storm of unusual violence broke 
Newmarket accompanied by a tor
rential downpour of rain. Not for a 
great number of years has the town 
experienced such vivid lightning. 
During the height of the storm light
ning struck the spire of the Presby
terian Church, tearing a large hole 
and destroying a great quantity of 
the, shingles. Fortunately no fir* 
occurre d and no one was injured.

Aurora also suffered by the storm. 
Ait ho there was practically no rain, 
the lightning was the worst ever ex
perienced. When the storm was at 
Its height about half-past three, a 
vivid flash struck the buildings of 
the Pulley Works, and set fire to it 
The factory men, however, soon, had 
the flames out, before the brigade ar
rived on the scene,- and very little 
damage was caused. Mise Wise, on* 
of the operators in the local tele
phone exchange, received a bad shook, 
but was able to .resume her duties 
after a short while.

Yesterday morning, a man named 
E. Smart, who had been using some 
laudanum for the ear ache, was call
ed out of the room for a flaw minutes,, 
and in some maimer hie little two- 
year-old daughter got hold of the 
bottle and drank a quantity. Dr. Wil
liams was immediately called and It 
is thought that she will recover.

/• over
The list of testimonials for the re

markable medicine; Tanlac, grows 
dally as new tests of it* powers are 
made. 1rs Kirk, a valued employe of 
the Reeves Company, who resides at 
210 Sherboume street, in relating bis 
experience with the medicine a few 
day* ago, said:

"I never thought It possible for any 
medicine to give me such quick and 
satisfactory relief as I have found by 
taking Tanlac. I have Just started on 
my third bottle and am simply feeling 
fine. I had suffered from a bad case 
of stomach trouble, nervousness» and a 
general run-down condition for about 
two years, and was never able to find 
anything to help me until 1 began tak
ing Tanlac.

“My appetite was very poor, nothing 
tasted right, and I never enjoyed a 
bite I would eat. What I did eat dis
agreed with me and seemed to do me 
Harm in place of good. My food seem
ed to form in a lump just below my 
throat, gas would form and give me 
pains all through my stomach and 
chest and In my sides. I would bloat 
so at times I would have to let out 
my belt before X could get a good 
breath, and I te» you I just felt mis
erable.

"I was so nervous I would roll and 
toes all nlgh$; never got a good night's 
sleep, and would get up in the morn
ings completely worn out. I had no 
energy at all and very little strength, 
and It certainly did go against the 
grain to have to work feeling as tough 
as I did. Why, I was so weak and 

out that the least little work

}

'

I;

g
new re-

/ DONATES
track Theone new

It was announced In New Toronto 
that J. N.i Brown, of Brown’s Cop
per and Bra** Rolling Mills, will do
nate free of all cost the entire block 
of property on which the corpora
tion Intends to erect Its civic square, 
as outlined In yesterday's Toronto 
World.

. As the expropriation proceedings 
for the land, which covers a section 
250 feet by 360 feet south of the 
Lake Shore road, between 7th and 
8th, streets, has already been com
pleted, the transfer of the property 
will most likely be made this week 
to the town council. The assessed 
value of the property Is 124,026.

Best, !
conference

. •

SCARBORO PEOPLE WANT 
HYDRO TO “GET BUSY”

3 4* tc516,95
fashionable 
Altering the 
terminafiSîY

■,
Agreement Signed and Bylaw 

Passed Six Months Ago, But 
Light Has Not Arrived.! $16.95 worn

would leave me exhausted. I felt stu
pid and drowsy all day and Just 
couldn’t muster up energy enough to 
put any life Into my work- My kid
ney# were all out of order and my back 
hurt,-, me eo bad in the mornings I 

id hardly get out of bed, and I had 
sharp pains across the email of my 
back all day while at my work.

"During the past two yean* I have 
lost all of twenty pounds In weight, 
and I was Just about down and out 
when I read about Tanlac and decided 
to try it. Tanlac was a new medi
cine to me, but It was so highly spok
en of by those w,ho have used It here 
that I felt like It was worth trying In 

Well, I actually began feel-

■

V
Altho the agreement was signed 

over six months ago. the bylaw pass
ed and every formality compiled with, 
roeidents of Bcarboro To 
still looking in vain for

y

COOK CASE ENDS 
NO BLAME PLACED

.
wnehlp are 
the Hydro- 

Electric light. With the exception of , 
a few houses where the Toronto Elec
tric Light Co. supply the current, the ' 
district is minus domestic power, and 
the (people are beginning to ask when 
the long-promised light will appear.
The Hydro were communicated with 
some time back, and they promised to » 
start the work in the early spring.
The excuse now given for the delay is 
that it Is impossible to obtain labor.

I-'OU
‘s, in many

$11.95 tm
PARTNERS LAY CHARGES

AND MAN IS ARRESTED

Say Aaronson Obtained Money 
From Each by Means of Fraud.

.

Jury is Satisfied With Verdict 
Stating Cause of 

Death.

titnee.• •••»/ *89c FACTORY COMPLETED
AT NEW TORONTO

Du Pont Fabrikoid Plant Cost 
. Four Hundred and Fifty 

Thousand.

Condition of Peace.
Peace, said Mr. Asquith, had be

come the supreme Interest of man
kind, but subject to an all-important 
condition, namely that it Is . a ipeeuce 
which dees not defeat the purpose for 
which the great nations entered upon 
and have continued th* war, and that 
It does not turn to waste the im
measurable less and suffering which 
they had shared and are sharing in 
common.

He welcomed the news that a con
ference would hit held early In the 

, autumn on the Invitation of the Rus- 
; elan Go\<: rnment. Nothing but good 

^eij’d come of a plain re-stat*ment of 
the allies’ alms in a good cause. Two 

, new facte of the present year, first, 
i that Russia had ceased forever to be 
I autocratic, end-second, the appear- 
1 ance. with all her moral and material 
I forces, of the United (States In the 
I struggle, had a direct and practical 
1 bearing upon the opinion of the 
fe world as to the sincerity of the allies’

‘l:25: 98c 
!iz“. 89c 
.50c. 19c

: my case.
Ing better before I finished my first 
bottle, and I bought another and Just 
kept on improving with every dose. 
It has given me a rousing appetite. 
I’m always good and hungry at meal 
time and I relish every bite I eat. Not 
only that, my food agrees with me fine 
and I can tell It le giving me strength. 
All the gas and pain and every sign 

ndlgeetlon has disappeared, and I 
can eat the biggest kind of meals and 
never have one bit of trouble after
wards, I never have any pains In ray 
back now, my kidneys don’t bother me 
and I can actually work ten hours 
every day without feeling tired, 
sleep like a child every night and get 
up In the mornings feeling rested and 
good. All my friends know how Tan
lac has helped me, and I can "recom
mend It to the people of Toronto as 
the beet medicine I have ever found. 
IVt simply great, that’s ail.”

Tanlac Is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores, and by one esta
blished agency in every town.—(Ad
vertisement.)

4
=. Adolph Aaronson was arrested In the 

Stair Building, Bay and Adelaide streets, 
yesterday afternoon by Detective Mul- 
holland on two charges of obtalnl 
by fraud. The complainants are 
Robinson, Maple avenue, and a min 
named Rooney, whose address the police 
do not know. The police say that last 
month Aaronson took Rooney a* a part
ner in ' his business of selling barber’s 
paste. Rooney was to put up $860 and 
by art agreement madeSby both parties 
before a lawyer, Rooney was to receive 
a profit of twenty per cent, within three 
months or his money would be returned. 
He was also to receive a salary of $25 
a week. Several days later Aaronson 
disappeared.

Robinson for his investment of 8359 
received a third interest In the Cana
dian Pearl Company on West Queen 
street, under similar conditions as the 
agreement made between the accused 
and Rooney. He was to employe sn 
office staff and look after the business. 
Nine dollars was the total receipt of 
the company's business for three days, 
and not being able to. locate Aaronson. 
Rcblnson complained to the police, and 
the arrest followed.

NUMBERING OF STREETS - 
IS NOT SATISFACTORYCORONER SPEAKS OUTm

ng $860 
Wilfred&

Severely Censures Doctor and 
Some of the Witnesses 

Heard.

One of the most modem and up-to- 
date artificial leather factories in the 
world, the property of the Du Pont 
Fabrikoid Company, has just been 
completed in New Toronto. It cost 
<4460,000 to erect and equip, and yes
terday for the (first timSx 
were commenced to manufacture the 
product, for which the Du Pont 
tercets, capitalized at millions, 
trol the entire trade of North Ameri- 
jea- (The head ’office of the firm, 
known as the B. I. Du Pont de Ne
mours A Company In the United 
States, Is located at Wilmington, De
laware.

Over 100 skilled men will be employ
ed when running to full capacity, and) 
as the company have purchased a 
twelve-acre site about their present 
plant, which only covers four acres, It 
Is evident that the firm intends to 
pand as soon as business conditions 
warrant. The company not only have 
the land but the capital as well, for In 
the United State* they control about 
150 Immense plants, manufacturing 
chiefly explosives.

Nine separate buildings, of which 
three are brick and the remaining of 
sheet metal, compose the plant, which 
faces New Toronto street. By means 
of a Telphridge carrying system the 
ingredients used in the manufacture 
of the product are conveyed from 
building to building, chiefly because of 
the great fire risk that Is connected 
yrith such a factory.

Similar to most factories th

Much Delay and Inconvenience 
Caused by Present Conditions 

at City Limits.
Owing to the steadily Increasing growth 

of ths Earlscourt district much confusion 
Is caused owing to the duplication ot 
street numbering on streets which ex
tend beyond the city mbits Into ths 
Township of York.

The numbering of the houses In the 
city portion of the section Is promptly 
attended to , by a special department at 
the city hall, which, however, has no 
Jurisdiction In the township, where ths 
residents number their own 
convenience and delay in

of 1

operations

Of a miscarriage, which was caused by 
sn illegal practice performed by some 
person or persons unknown to this Jury."

After two hours’ deliberation the jury 
enquiring Into the circumstances sur
rounding th death of the seventeen- 
year-old niece of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Ellis returned this verdict at the morgue 
test night, at 11.16. Altho brief, Corrâer 
W. G. Graham's address to the Jurors, 
previous to their retirement, was a good 
summary of the eallent features of the 
case, and he declared that the conduct 
of Dr. Dawson, who attended the girl, 
was Improper and contrary to all the 
ethics of the medical profession. He 
complained that there had been a dis
position on the part of some witnesses 
to withhold some of the truth, and made 
especial reference to the maid at the 
Ellis home, Edith Copeland, stating that 
had she told the whole truth they might 
have ascertained who was responsible 
for the girl’s condition In the first place, 
And who committed the Illegal operation.

Public interest reached a high pitch 
during the proceedings, which commenc
ed on Wednesday, July IS. Five ad
journments were necessary for all the 
witnesses to be heard land at each sit
ting the court room was crowded. A 
remarkable feature of the case was the 
apparent dissatisfaction of County Crown 
Attorney Greer at the way several of 
the witnesses gave their evidence. On 
many occasions questions were repeated, 
left unanswered, and then reverted to 
later by the crown prosecutor in an en
deavor to obtain satisfactory replies. 
Frequently witnesses were Interrogated 
as to the truth of their testimony, and 
In one case Mr. Greer told a woman he 
believed she was telling untruths.

In opening hi* address to the jury. Cor
oner Graham said that they were bringing 
to a close one of the most sordid and dis
gusting stories of a girl's ruin and death. 
He declared that Mrs. Gordon was right 
In demanding » thoro Investigation.

"I. myself, am satisfied that we have 
not had the whole truth from some of 
the witnesses." he declared. "The whole 
atmosphere of the Ellis family, as given 
In the evidence, showed that It was not 
conducive to the highest standard of 
morals.

"As the result of her evidence. Edith 
Copeland (rill face a criminal charge In 
another court I think if she had spoken 
more felly, and told ths whole truth, we 
might have ascertained who was respon
sible for the girl’s condition In the first 
place, and who committed the illegal op
eration.

m-
I con-

houeee. In- 
deliveries of

goods and mail matter Is repeatedly cens
ed by this condition of a/falrs.

Road Commissioner Snider, of York 
Township Council, has the matter at pre
sent under Investigation.

LONG BRANCH SCHOOL BOARD.

Decides to Renovate Building and In
stall Water Supply.

T Fight for Freedom.
$ “They mean," continued the-forms'll

■ ' *r premier, “that the allied nations 
; now include an overwhelming major

ity of the free people# of the world. 
‘/The allies are fighting for nothing 

r/bi’t freedom and nothing short -of 
freedom. That is the policy of this 
.fteat and unprecedented aggregation 
of■ free peoples.

"Earnestly as we desire peace, no 
P*e«e is worth having which 
•tored under some thin disguize, the 
(Precarious status quo ante bellom and

ex-HEAT PROSTRATIONS.-

COUNTY POLICE COURT
HAD LIGHT BUDGET

Two cases of heat prostrations were 
reported by the hospitals yesterday. Mrs. 
Dr vis, 302 Wilton avenue, collapsed on 
Laplsnte street and was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Henry Chlvens of 
215 Brock avenue collapsed In the Hip
podrome Theatre and was removed In 
the police ambulance to the General 
Hospital.

Get Warning 
g Insubordination ters issued this evening says;

"Further German successes In east
ern Galicia compelled the Russians 
to abandon their Carpathian front as 
far as the KlrtSbaba sector.”

Before the Long Branch school Is 
opened for the fall and winter term 
the local public school board Intend 
to have the school completely reno
vated and also have the Installation 
of water completed, 
grounds about the building have been 
graded, terraced and seeded.

After examining the thirty applica
tions for a position on the staff of ths 
Homer Avenue School, the board de
cided to lay the matter over until a 
later date. The annual salary wae 
fixed at $650.
ANOTHER DON~VALLEY SENATOR.

Petition for Clemency Resulted in 
Man Being Let Go on Sus

pended Sentence.

Before Major Brun ton at the coun
ty court yesterday, T. Brown of Fair- 
bank, who a week ago pleaded guil
ty to the charge of having stolen a 
quantity of lumber and shingles, was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence 
as restitution had been made. A large 
petition had also been, presented ask
ing for clemency.

Emily Geals and Mary Comisky of 
Toronto pleaded guilty to a charge of 
disorderly conduct In York Township 
and were allowed out on suspended 
sentence. The major warned them 
that If they should again, offend he 
would give them six months on the 
farm.

William Young, William Cbeatley, 
William Price and Thomas Mann 
were charged with doing damage to 
the cherry orchard of Herbert Cross, 
and also stealing the cherries. They 
were fined $10, the cost of the damage 
to the three, and $11 in addition for 
expenses.

|ly 26. — In, an order 
« the decree relating 
trions, the provisional 
thorized the minister 
lo suspend the publici
sts that incite Insubor- 
sobedteivce to order* 
pWltary authorities, or 
Ion of military duties, 
le acts of violence an4

nslble for the publlca- 
of this character, It 1» 
be brought to trial.

a Already the

You say days
which use a large amount of power, 
this one has also its own power house, 
installed with three Immense boilers, 
with a capacity of 150 horsepower 
each. In. connection with this build
ing there is also a high powered water 
pump capable in case of fire of pump
ing 150 gallons per minute, or 3000 
per hour.

In the manufacture of artificial lea
ther the process is wonderful, and be
fore the product 1* finished It has to 
pass thru such machines as mixing, 
graining, drying, coating, dyeing and 
embossing. Outside of the numerous 
jellies and dies necessary In Its pro
duction, the chief article used is cot
ton flannel, of which almost 1,000,000 
yards per year will be required. „ It 
comes in rolls from 54 to 60 Inches 
wide and is imported from the United 
States.

I

That party politics should be dropped until after 
the war.

That a National Non-partisan Government is 
essential for doing our full duty in the war.

That all patriotic citizens MUST unite to get such 
a government.

Senator Blaln, tho bom In Vienna. 
Ont., was raised on lot 2. concession 11 from the bay, near Moffat's Tavern. 
York Township, on the York and 
Bcarboro town line, on the farm now 
known as Glen Grant, where his famllv 
resided for many years, 
relatives are burled at St.
(Church of England), near Wexford. 
Men now middle-aged and residents on 
the town line went to school with Dick 
Blain 40 years ago at the old school- 
house on the corner of hi# father's 
farm—among them the Boyds, the Mar
tin*. the Armstrongs, the Hastens, eta. 
He was a good deal of a Don Valler- 
ander In those days.

Sir John Lougheed, leader of the 
senate, is another Don valley man. 
born near the Don bridge at Queen 
street, once the chum of John OTfslIt 
R. J. Fleming and the Flynns and 
Smiths of Cabbagetown.

"WOMEN’S MEETING" PICNIC.

Largs Party From Esrlseeert foeel 
Day at Centre Island.

f

brs and 
bed that 
ill be in 
tVednes-

Some of ht» 
Jude's

You will findu

That the Win-the-War Convention at Toronto. 
Thursday and Friday, August 2nd and 3rd 
will help mightily. The Product».

Doctor Censured. Among the many kinds of leathers
"Dr. Dawson's action In the ease is produced is material for automobile 

open to much censure. His conduct was tops, fumitur» upholstery, hand bags, 
highly improper, dishonest and contrary h traveling bags etc Artifi-
He ahadl aCknowMgemof’<the SSe®“roSi clai rubber w'ilt also be manufactured 
the time he was introduced, and was ac- at New Toronto, but not on such a 
qualnted with the facts during the girl's large scale as leather.
Illness, and the circumstances surround- Before the opening of thés New To- 
lng her death. -nmtnate .n* tea ronto factory the company operated a

At file meeting of tb* briar Veter timeny whlco you do not think Is correct, s^nlMr but smaller and Ism modern The seventh annual picnlooftheHâfrTWsrMB SSHSS
Church, it wae found that 700 re- *n conclusion, he referred to the names --------- mJ? TtrZri cars were requisitioned to
turned men resided in the district of of two men which had been mentioned ENTERTAINED SOLDIERS i cia *lrL, '--,v nearly four hun- Earlecourt anA tWt it was impossible during the proceedings, stating that they ■ ENTERTAINtD SOLDIERS. convey the party of neaW tour
to incorporate such a ni,mh»r rirt r had been completely exonerated by the Mise Brenda Macrae gate a de- , dre<5 to the fern steamers.
th^ boundaries'^* this^cuîtrirt^fol8 8tat,ment ---------- dîera North "Wronto and j'Jyed^atfi ^ent ^«Ing^etmlyron-

lows: Avenue road, o^tbe e^t; G. Drink Contenting Gasoline Collie «reel horolUMat the home tested. The children
weti: Eg! Sterted Him Hunting Doctor When a musical’ Trog^n ^Tvery ^rlption/Cyril Dy^. *
kngton avenue, north. This section to ---------- was given by the hostess and Mrs. prominent member of the Method!»

<££ a^ueTSw^ T^2£ iS^fonS ^ atÆsposa. ofti^young

isShtg-ction.

1 toon commander of C. Platbon. with containing gasoline. Dowalye called at T . . , mlttee in charge Key. r — »i Sergt. Fred Osborne. 1250 West St. the home of Nettle Ba!a*ky and while London. July -6. —^ Another --lec- Bryx-e. Rev./ . Hunt*!? and M
Clair avenue. In charge of number i-:ix the oalr and a man nsme* ww total contest beta sen the Nationalist?, fr acc0!upanfed the pa«>- J™

section and Ft- Jos-pli (Wanes. 1 Rloath r ? re drlnklnr roda. After dr.nl;- | and Sinn Ftir.tr» !<< -jenarw. Ex- , Ja_ vm voted one Of the most euc-
JU e.-enue -nr'Aant to intr en» c~ two xhrc't Uuwaiye outrun i Mayor Xoriie cf Kilkenny hza been - .tV’-Os’-orne “ '' ,vCn' *,* 4ectoi. who. after , ,.h„een by/'the Nationalists to oppot'i -
toeifci. V3k orne. _ . pumping the Uqu.d out of hi* stomach. William CoBzrave recentlv selectedA meeting will be nelo in Earle- notified the police. Pending an investi- | »nnP>ln,ra2ttheir candi-
court within the next few days for gallon toy the police Nettie Balasky and | ^ wii^mv Lat to narlta-
organization pnrpoee», and to disons» mivg Btoath are being held on * charge date for tbs Kllkezyi, seat Ln parua
esutscs eflsctiw the district, _____of vagrgne* k

Hamilton and EARLSCOURT VETERANS
OVER HALF BATTALION

We wantt 'ANCE.
ANCE.

Substantial Proof of Heavy War 
Burden Borne by Northwest 

District.The help and support of everyone who wants what 
we want.

1H.

Therefore.1 route (except 
and the United

Please send us your name and address, and those 
of others who agree with you.

If you would like to help with money, do so.
Aerailma Jarvis is Treasurer.

ANCE.
ANCE.
ANCE. ’'t

WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTIONhere.
ig mailed to all 76 Adelaide St. West, Telephone Adelaide 32
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POPULAR JUDGE CHOSEN 
FOR CONCILIATION BOARD

Judge Colin G. Snider of Hamil
ton is Third Arbitrator of 

Street Railway Dispute.

The Toronto World
_______ rovxDto un

wheat. It would directly contribute 
to the serine of the 1*0,000.000 bush- 
elc of wheat which Mr. Hanna 
reminds us we have to send to 
Europe. It has been sunvested that 
there should toe a war bread, having 
ryw berler, oats. peas, potatoes and 
other Ingredients In It. Perhaps such 
a bread could be baked, but It would 
scarcely bo popular, and it is doubtful 
If every taker could be equally success
ful In producing It But there Is no 
reason why whole wheat bread should 
not be made wholly or partially com
pulsory.

Whole wheat bread Is the most 
nourishing and satisfying . single 
article of diet that we have, and with 
butter it la a perfect food. Bakers, 
however, seem to. dlshke to handle It 
They prefer mixtures of bran and 
flour to whole wheat, and a proper 
whole wheat loaf is rather uncom
mon. There ere a few excellent types 
of It In Toronto, but the average citi
zen does net ears for "brown, bread" 
because he never gets a good sample. 

The facts about whole wheat flour 
remarkable. The saving in

What “Sweet Girl Graduates99 
Should Remember About Beauty

By LUCREZIA BORI,
The Famous Spanish Prima Donna.

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EOTIH8UISHIH8
“SILENT 560’S”

I
*

lbs The Wort 4 V 
rente, Limited. 
o« Director.

KG, TORONTO
of t. J.

i r
iMsfn INK The Toronto World invites 

correspondence on subjects of. 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
m«k» them conform to space 
requirements. Names wlU 
not be published' if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’s name and ad- 
drees, to ensure authenticity.

Exobeoee ehIf.
Judge CoMn O. Snider of Hamilton,

tmvsrtsûrs
checked at the very beginning. It dilation board to decide the differ - 
would be foolish to allow a modest 6nces between the Torch to Railway 
“Jenny Wren^ to deck herself to the Co ^ ,t< 3000 UBlon employe, by
V Even? gir? should realise that she Dominion Minister ,of Labor Croth- 
poeseseee Individual beauty which must ers, yesterday. The . selection was 
be catered to where dress Is concerned made after David A. Carey, the men’s 
If she wishes to appear at her beet. representative, and Duncan MacDon- 

Extreme styles of hairdressing should ... ......
be avoided by "sweet seventeen or ald of Montreal, acting for the com

-pany, failed after a series of confer
ences to Agree upon a third man. In 
accordance With the provisions of the 
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, 
the minister of labor made the ap
pointment. The railwayman's business 
representatives yesterday expressed 
satisfaction to the appointment of 
Jude* 8nid«r,

The Judge was called to the On
tario bar to 1*71 and made Judge of 
the country court of Hilton. SVb., 
1881, being transferred to Wentworth 
County In 1186 where he has since 
held court. He was governor of To
ronto University in 180* and royal 
commissioner for the revision of On
tario statutes to the seme year. He 
was president of the United Empire 
Loyalists’ Association in 1806.

XaKak
Graduation day 1 

4 delightful thrill 
of pleasure comes 
.0 every “sweet girl 
graduate’’ at the 
.nere thought of 
graduating. Tlÿs is, 
perhaps, the happi
est event during the 
lifetime of a girl, 
exceeded to im
portance only by 
.1er wedding day.

! rhe anticipation of 
I_LUCBWU. BOSt , .he future adds 
lustre to her wlde-opqn eyes, and she 
welcomes the day which Introduces her 
to "pastures new.”

In addition to being one of the hap
piest moments, graduation time also 
presents a difficult problem to each 
young girl. She has reached the point 
along life’s Joûmey where “the brook 
and river meet.’’ She la no longer a 
schoolgirl, and must take her place to 
society.

Certain things will now be demand
ed of her that were not expected of the 
"unformed” echodlglri. She must cul
tivât# charm and grace of manner and 
pay more attention to her appearance. 
When she was forced to. spend hours 
preparing geometry lessen» and trans
lating Virgil there was not much 
thought devoted to beauty culture, but 
commencement day completely changes 
the order of things. The graduate must 
begin to think about the preservation 
of her youth end good looks.

Oetir World—tc per eepy, 11,66 par rear, 
delivered or by matt

Boeder World—tc per copy, 11.1# per rear, 
by mail.;

To For «ten Oeuotrlea partage extra.

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY *7. The Matches With “No
Afterglow."iIncome War Tax.

Sir Thomas White appears to have 
satisfied all but the insatiable critics 
in hie war tax on Incomes. He has 
lied the experience of other countries, 
it Is true, to assist him, tout this dose 
not ha*p so much as might -toe 
thought, conditions varying as greatly 
in every country, and In Canada 
especially presenting novel aspects. 
Many factors have to be regarded In 
a country where practically all In
come is derived from personal 
tien of one kind or another, which are 
not found In older lands where lei
sured classes have been established.

There may be some flaws and Im
perfections In the classifications, but 
the great point has been gained, and 
the principle admitted and accepted 
that the wealth of the country Is to 
contribute a share ef its strength to 
the struggle in which the muscle and 
brain of the country has given of Its 
beet-

ft Is estimated that from incomes 
ef over 83000 and upwards a revenue 

[ef at least *20.000,000 will be obtained 
under the new legislation, and this 

; will help when the expenditure dally 
toy Canada In the war approaches 
*800,000.

If there are any anomalies or any 
cm teutons, they can easily be recti
fied. The main thing is that the sys
tem Is established and the income tax 
is a settled liability for the mao with 
an Income. The tax le to be collected 

I In the year for which it le levied, and 
this Is more satisfactory than the pre
sent city method of a#«seeing one 

■year and collecting in the succeeding 
one» when the Income may have van
ished.

Objection bas been raised to the 
lapse of the war business tax on large 
firms at the end of this year, the in
come tax. at a much lower rats, tak
ing Its place. U le possible, however, 
that the income tax will gather as 
much as formerly out of the revenue 
of such firms, when it is divided 
among the various shareholders who 
must contribute their Income tax now 
to a greater extent than before.

The objection that has been urged 
that the income tax might interfere 
with charitable donations to the vari
ous war funds baa been met to à large 
extent by the provision for permitting 
the deduction of amounts so donated 
from the total income.

it »earns rather selfish for *nr per
son with an Income over *8009 a year 
raising any objection to contributing 
the comparatively modest sums which 
the Income tax bill asks for. As 
contrasted with the man who gives 
his life or his limbs, these taxes are 
but a light form of servies. The older

s EDDY
A ' eighteen." is the only Canadian maker 

of these matches, every stick, 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution- 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

Retains Best Habita
The complexion at this age requires 

special attention. It is sometime» «al
low and coarse of texture or it» 
smoothness la marred by pimples or 
blackheads.

To correct this muddtoee# of color 
follow these suggestions:

Give the skin a thoro scrubbing with 
a complexion brush daily. Then mes
sage it with cold cream, end after re
moving all traces of the grease apply 
a bleaching and softening lotion. Drink 
plenty of water during the day and 
exercise in the open air. When the ekto 
Is disfigured by pimples consult a akin 
specialist. . . . .

The schoolgirl usually goes to bed at 
a reasonably early hour and gets sight 
hours of sleep. After she graduates 
she feel» that she may begin to stay 
up late- The result is loss of healthy 
color, dull eye», with hollows under 
them, and nervousness. The wise 
graduate who desires to develop Into a 
healthy, beautiful young woman will 
manage to get her usual amount of 
sleep every night after commencement.

If a graduate of a boarding school, 
"sweat seventeen” bas been used to a 
plain, wholesome diet, should she be 
indiscreet enough to begin "stumng’ 
herself with rich fond «he mar ruin 
both her complexion and her health. 
The girl who is blessed with good sense 
will continu# to eat fresh vegetables, 
simple salads, cereals, fruit, eggs and 
lean meats, and avoid rich, highly 
eoned dishes.

When a young girl has bean accus
tomed to the regularity and discipline 
of school life she cannot suddenly 
change to the free and easy regime of 
home without paying for it by loss of 
health and good looks- __________

Feed Centred.

Editor world: Several times the 
public have been told by W* J. -Hanna, 
the food controller, of the 160,600,090 
bushels of wheat that Canadians and 
cltisens of the United States must 
nays out of their normal food allow
ances in order to guarantee that the 
armies of the allies now at the front 
may toe assured of sustenance during 
the coming winter. Bo far this state
ment appears to be the food con 
1er » «de "stock in trade"—that 
a few more or 1 
ments about checking prices.

Surely we may expect more than 
from a food controller. / The gen

eral publie has fbr some weaks await
ed evidence of bis assuming control, 
but as yet nothing has come to hand. 
According to Mr. Hanna’s statement 
the most urgent need of the time is 
the exercise of extreme thrift in the 
matter of wheat consumption. It the 
food controller hopes to meet this 
need by mere appeals to the people, 
the result is likely to be very disap
pointing to the men overseas who 
will soon be needing the food 
certainly will have to do something 
beyond calling together conventions 
of women who find when their meet
ings are over that the most they have 
done is spent a day or so in listening 
to a series of hardly glittering geni
alities.

Most people are dependent upon 
bakers. They are unable, for various 
reasons, to bake for themselves, and 
so long as the bakers sell only all- 
wheat bread they are unable to help 
out along the line of substitutions as 
has frequently been suggested by the 
food controller.

There is tout one war to get the 
people to substitute other grains for 
wheat in their bread, and that is for 
He controller to make It compulsory 
for bakers to supply bread containing 
only a certain percentage of wheat, 
the balance being made up from 
wholesome substitutes.

The controller says we must save 
wheat, and that most of us are quite 
willing to do if h# will exercise his 
powers of controllershkp and give us 
a practical opportunity of so doing.

Staff of Life.

!

I

i
are very
the amount of material wasted to 
making white flour is startling, and 
bygenleally there le no comparison 
between the white and the brown

exer-
trol- 
aml

ambiguous state-
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITS)
loaf.

Semehjw. the baker. In spite of the 
saving in material, Insists on charg
ing as much for a whole wheat loaf 
as for a fine flour loaf. He will prob
ably Name the matter on someone 
else for this; but the thing for Mr. 
Hanna to do, or for one of hie expen
sive young men to do, is to get at 
the bottom of the difficulty, get a 
standard whole wheat flour establish
ed at a proper price; ses that the 
bakers produce a standard whole 
wheat loaf and charge two cents less 
for U than for the white lost If 
something like this were done Mr. 
Hanna's 160,000,000 bushels of wheat 
would accumulate more rapidly than 
he might suppose possible.

this
HULL, CANADA"FIGHT OR GIVE.”

Red Cress War Fund Slogan Puts 
Over Biggest Budget Ever 

Raised In CHieage.

»

A Psalm of Peace. _ J
BY REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

the States of the Bed 
nd drive are replete

Storlee from 
Cross War Fu 
with instances of how advertising 
helped accomplish the monumental 
task of raising *100,006.000 in a week’s 
time.

It was done with *11,000,000 to the 
good, for the Anal reports showed the 
sum of *118,000,000 rolled up in a day 
and night hustle In which -practically 
all the big business men of the States 
took a hand.

For Instance, the chairman of pub
licity in the City of Chicago was Mr. 
Wm. Wrigley, Jr., the chewing gum 
manufacturer, reputed to be one of 
the largest, If not the largest adver
tiser in the world.

Mr. Wrigley personally directed the 
handling of the publicity In Chicago 
and vicinity, undertaking touch of 
the detail himself. He had large dis
play advertisements published In all 
the city newspaper» every day during 
the drive, besides getting the local 
stores to devote part of their space 

He turned over 20

Points to Remember.
I have noticed, to many instances, 

that at 17 or 1* a girl either begins to 
improve to appearance or gradually 
loses the good looks which Mother Na
ture entrusted to her keeping.

A great mistake is made by the ma
jority of graduates to trying to grow- 
up too fast They imitate their moth
ers to manners and dress Instead of 
striving to retain the girlish simplicity 
that is their greatest chirm.

When the young graduate lacks good 
Judgment to the selection of her clothes 
or in the arrangement of her hair U le 
the mother's duty to "bend the twig' 
in the right direction.

The use of cheap, tawdry Jewelry

I.
Britons? Americans ! Arles !
Come! Look each other in the eyes!

Clasp heart and band!
Join soul end brain in moral might: . 
Join truth and love the wrong to 
Unite for God. and human right.

In every land.

He

eatte;

a.
We hail with Joy the morning star,
The star of hope that shines afar.

Serene and high..
We hail the brighter, better day 
When right and truth shall have the 

away
And hearts estranged shall find the wsy 

Of drawing nigh.

-

The Russian Tragedy.
Liberty run mad is very little dif

ferent In its results from the worst 
types of autocracy. It Is perhaps one 
of the advantages of the situation 
that has arisen in Russia that the 
rest of the world can learn that lib
erty is like fire, a good servant but a 
bad master. A large number of the 
-Russian people did not know what to 
do with their liberty, whereto they 
no way differed from large number* 
of other people to different parts of 
the world.

---

nt
O God of Battle! Strike the blow 
That lays «11 proud oppr 

And speed the right.
Speek Thou the word, and we shall run 
With man and Ship, and sword end gun: 
The world shall know that we are one 

In holy might.

■ essors low.

Marriage Actually the Best
Safeguard a Man Can Have

\ i

to the purpose, 
of hie largest <*ectric-lighted bill
boards to Red Cross advertising, iq 
order to have potent publicity work
ing day and night. In addition to 
thle he arranged for a moving electric 
sign at the foot of Michigan Boule
vard, the most noticeable location In 
the city. He placed signs to, every 
passenger-carrying vehicle, in prac
tically every «tore and on the «ides 
of express wagons. He augmented the 
work of soliciting force by engaging 
an aviator to fly over the city and 
drop the Red Cross appeal.

And be personally gave *100.000 to 
the fund, in addition to which hie 
employee to Chicago contributed over 
*(000 on their own ««count without 
Instigation from him. * Mr. Wrigley 
and many of the officers and employes 
of the Wrigley Company ir, th# United 
States were subscribers for Liberty 
Bonds. Thle first American War Loàn 
wae' -oversubscribed by more than one 
billion dollar#. __ . , . . h

Scientific advertising helped J”** 
the American Red Cross War Fund 
and the Liberty Loan se it has helped 
irery patriotic movement In Canada.

TV.j 6
O make us worthy of Thy cause:
O write upon our hearts Thy laws:

Anil own us still.
Thou who hast shown us so much grace 
We own cur sins before Ttiy face.
And pray for etui en humble place 

To work Thyl

Thou King of kings? we own Thy sway: 
The widest realms of night and day 

Are all Thine own.
Thy laws of truth, and love and right- 
Shall circle yer the world with light 
And empires bow. In all their mighf 

Before Thy throne.

til By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRfiHDERO
A.B., M.A, M.D. (Johns Hopkins University).

plus ultra of bachelors says be will 
pay almogt any kind of an unfair 
bachelor tax rather than be led to Hy
men's altar. Little recks be that be le 
already paying the heaviest of taxes, 
to wit, 118 per cent, greater danger 
of death than hie hitherto unenvied 
married friends. But let us examine 
Prof. Wilcox’s indisputable and lires- 
fu table facta and figures.

Two Interesting Tables.
The percentage of deaths among 

unmarried men as eon treated with the 
married one» are:

I
That old Joke to 

the effect that 
married men do 
not live longer 
than bachelors, as 
it only • e cm « 
longer, may now 
be relegated to 
the scrap heap. It 
cannot endure as 
either an encour

ueagement or a con- 
r' solation for bach

elors In the light 
of recent re- 

« PA hibshmeo searches conduct
ed by Prof. Wtl-cox of Cornell 

University.
After an elaborate and painstaking 

Investigation, which leaves the bache
lor not a leg to stand upon, Prof. Wil
cox reveals from his analysis of the 
whole population of the State of New 
Tork that the death rate of bachelors 
is more than twice as great as that 
of married men,

If the single man, who can afford it, 
the bachelor, the widower and the di
vorcee does not rush to cover and 
obtain the best of all life Insurance, 
a wife, It will be only because he 
either refuses to believe the truth or 
to come In out of the wet,

Married men ought at once to double 
the allowances of their wives. Were 
It not for their devotion, attention, 
pafC regular meals, mode of living 

“and insistence upon early hours, half 
of you married men would now be 
dead and unable to ponder these facts.

Dangers of Bachelors.
It is plain from this undeniable dis

covery that marriage is albout the best 
investment which man can make. 
Bankers, financiers, Insurance com
panies and other purveyors of econ
omy and savings accounts, in light of 
the facts, confirm this assertion.

The death rate of men in the twen
ties Is 67 per cent, greater among un
married men than married ones. In 
other words, a bachelor under SO has 

«over two chances to one of dying be
fore the benedict, at whom he is ac
customed to poke fun.

One of America's foremost and ne

will.
(Liberty was never meant for oppor

tunity to be Idle, to be selfish, to be 
regardless of all Interests but one's 

These Infants of liberty in 
(Russia did not know how to behave 
the.meelve* and bid fair to pull their 
house In ruins over their heads and 
lsoive it in flames. When such people 
become unruly and disobedient to the 
law of self-preservation there has no 
way been found to bring them to their 
senses but the tragical one adopted 
by their fellows.

It should be a lesson to all the paci
fiste and theorists of one kind and 
another who think that the best way 
to tame a tiger Is to walk up and 
«tick one’s head In its’ mouth, to see 
what occurred when the mild and 
gentle Russian peasants refused to 
fight the Hun and marched 
rear.

Pot Shots at Potsdam.own.
i

s$ Editor World: Now that we are to 
have an American aviation corps I 
wHl present a *1000 liberty bond to the 
fir^L American aviator who will drop 
bomfft over Berlin.

Remembrance of the AmeiflEans (net 
on the Lusitania prompts me to make 
this - offer.

VT
O God of nations!
Under tin» shadow of Tfty 

We our stend.
Give us the courage, grace end Skill • 

nobly to fulfil ... • i. - jm 
And speek Thy Gospel of good will 

To every tend.

Thee we owrt;
throne

Unmarried 
Men's Death Rata.

20 to 28 .H’9.6.greater "
*0 to *8 ........ .-.118 p.c. greater
40 to 48 ..............106 p.c. greater
50 to 68 .......... <• ».c. greater
60 to 68 . ........... 60 p.C. greater
70 to 78 ’................ 88 p.c. greater

The death rates of single men and 
married men among each thousand of 
population Is dramatic enough to send 
all sane bachelors to the nearest par
sonage. Here they are;

Single.
. 6.6 .

7/
Age.

*08. Saxe. vn.
Met) ef the Anglo-fiexon rice 
With loyal hearts In every Place 

Where shines the ton.
T-» isles at home, or lends afar.
’•Tie trader, farmer, Jolly ter.
Come! Ixt us jeto tor peace or war! 

Our cause I» one!

Conscription Exemption.

Editor World: Would you kindly let 
me know thre The Toronto World If 
you can, if, when conscription comas 
to force In Canada, would a man be 
exempted, living at horns, if tbs fath
er and oldest son were overseas in the 
army and be was the only one of age 
left at home?

Delightfully Ceel, Three Hours From 
Toronto. VTIL J-

Britons Americans, so blest 
At God’s supreme, divine behest 

Would »«c unfurled 
The flag of peace and liberty.
The setting of the captive free, 

sea to sea

Age. Married. 
. 4.2 Port McNicolL but three tutors' 

pleasant Journey from Toronto, is the 
gateway to the Great Lakes. Steam- 
rhip express leaves Toronto 2 ».m. 
each Wednesday and Saturday, mak- 

dlrect connection at Port McNic- 
wtth either «temnafcl? Keewatin 

or Aselnlbola. for Sault Ste. Marie- 
Port Arthur and Fort Wllllam. Par^ 

, Canadian Pacific 
W. B. Howard, Dts- 

T or onjo.

20-20 . 
20-39 . 
40-49 . 
60-59 . 
60-69 . 
70-79 .

i
12.9 6.9. to tho 

agent.) 
or encouraged them

'.men, who cannot go to the front, who 
have alrea 
life, and

19.8 9.1I ! Probably the German 
who bribed them 
told them that the 
posed Huns would at 
firing and would abandon any at
tempt to Invade Russia or punish^ 
the Russian troops. The Russians, 
for whatever reason, retreated, and 
refused to fight, and these traitor 
regiments let In the flood on their 

/comrades, so that the whole line had 
to retire.

The first use to be mode of liberty 
I» co-operation, but these Russians 
did not know it. They thought liber
ty meant every man for himself, 
same fal

28.7 17.01 secured their position» In 
o can contribute in no 

other way to the winning of the war 
that means the perpetuation of their 

’ own peace and security and the safety 
and stability of the fort tin ee out of 
which they are asked to help, should 
be glad of the opportunity afforded 
them to respond to some definite way 
tc the call of their country. A mar
ried man with 8200.000 a year Is asked 
for *43,760.

! he only need» to contrast his position 
with that of any man in the trenches. 

The type of man who considers this

Thu reign of love from 
O’er all the world.61.0 31.9 Younger Son.

(It would depend entirely on the 
family circumstances.

.101.4 .

.204.2 .
A word to the wise ought to be suf

ficient.

72.7 *peacefully din- 80 . .205.1 The exemp
tion board will not deal harshly with 
applicants.]

j MRS. H. RBUEL DEAD.once cease
1 !

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo. July 26. — Mrs. Hemp j 

Reuel. for more than a quarter of a 
century a resident of this town, died 
at her home here today after a britl , 
illness. She was sixty years of 
and is survived toy her husband and 
eight children, 
member 1 of 8t. John's Lutherw 
Church, and was one of Waterloo') 
beet-known and most highly respect 
ed residents.

■
ticulars from any 
ticket agent, or 
trict Passenger 
Ont.

“LET’S ASK MOTHER.” RESPECTED FARMER DEAD.
Chatham, July 26—Henry Master- 

son, aged 63 years, a respected fann
er of Chatham Township- died at his 
home near Kent Bridge last night.

Valves for automobile motors, made 
of pure garbon by two Boston invent
or», are claimed to bo self-lubricating 
and to be proof against the usual 
valve troubles.

Agent.
By Florence Howard.

"Why is this coating on the Inside 
of the tea kettle so hard to scour off?" 
asked Grace.

"Why that la always on tea kettles, 
you don’t need to scour it off,” said 
Harry.

"I don't believe It is, and anyway 
I started to scour this and I’m going 
to finish It,” said Grace.

'I’m going to ask mother 1 If that’s 
necessary,” said Harry.

"Not necessary," said mother, "far 
egg shells or oyster shells boiled in 
the kettle will take every bit of It 
off without all that work, TJUs kettle 
has been used In the laundry and that 
accounts for the condition it is In. The 
one used in the kitchen is kept free 
from the lime deposit by the egg.”

ODD FACTS.
The cow tree of milk tree is a na

tive of Venezuela. When its trunk is 
notched the milk is said to come out 
In considerable quantities. The milk 
obtained from this tree is commonly 
used by many of the natives.

The first railway time table history 
records is that produced by a native 
of Manchester, Eng., one George Brad
shaw, who died In 1863. It was indeed 
a “time tabla de luxe,” for, altbo it 
had but six pages and was bound In 
green with gilt lettering,- it was a col
lection of the various notices issued 
by th# railroad companies doi 
ness In England.

The Influence of music on ''«al» 
was once tested by a violinist In 
menagerie, who found that effect was 
greatest on a puma, which became 
much excited When quick time was 
played, but was calmed by slower 
measures. Wolves w>re said to have 
shown an appreciative interest, Hons 
and hyenas were terrified, leopards 
were unconcerned, and monkeys stared 
in wonder at the performer.

YOUR HOLIDAY AT THE SEA- 
SHORE.

Hi
1 ' f1"fit

GIRL GUIDES’ TOUR.

air as. . ««"riby Mrs. Wallace, formerly of No. 7 
Company, Girl Guides, and now the 
wife of a soldier.

If It seems a hardship Mrs. Reuel was a

Thei
lac^ is taught by many inpoint of view all rotten, sentimental 

twaddle, as a few have done, can then 
figure It out as an Investment, dr in
surance. If he prefer, against the con
fiscation of all he possesses by tho 

; Germans.
! ways of looking at It. Most men will 
| Prefer the patriotic, even If senti
mental. method.

Canada
As the foolish Russians refused to 

co-operate with the rest of the 
against the!

world
common enemy, ‘their 

comrades, to save the state, had to 
make an example of them. It is a 
terrible and dreadful thing to hear 
of the fate of these rebellious 
•whatever their misguided motives 
have been.

I There are only the two
i

Housekeeping
Accounts

^ Your Grocer or • ^
Dealer can Supply You

Here’s a drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry ” spot
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and Çdps.

i men, 
may

But it is an Invariable 
necessity when the mob spirit takes 
control of tira masses, 
be law and order and co-operation; 
and sometimes the “whiff of grape 
shot” is the only way to these 
liais.

* JMr. Hanna and a Whole-WheatI
There must'Loaf.

We have had a tories of amiable 
warnings

We are becoming a cheque-using 
people. The convenience of it ensures 
the growth of the practice.

The smaller things of life—hat* 
shoes, books, groceries — are new 
bought frequently by cheque, where 
once only currency passed.

The advantage# of a cheque account 
appeal especially to the housewife. It 
le a flrrt aid in automatically afford
ing system, record and receipt.

We have a large number oi lames 
among our depositor», and welcome the 
accounts of any who may wish to 
avail themselves of the facilities we 
afford them. No amount Is too small 
or too large.

JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNT*
A joint deposit account with this 

Corporation Is a convenience to hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, 
two or more executors or trustees, 
etc. It may be opened in such a way 
as to drawn upon by either. In the 
event of the death of either, the 

t amount of deposit will become the 
property of the survivor without any 
legal procedure.
INTEREST AT THREE AND ONE- 

HALP PER CENT, 
per annum will be added to the ac
count and compounded twice each year.

1 and considerable advice 
from Hon. My, Hanna but so far 
there has been no controlling. It was 
as a food controller that he was to do 
stunts, and the people 
watching. He may have a number of 
excellent measures In contemplation, 
and we hope he has, but If it 
only to encourage us and keep 
Interest, it would be

e-ssen-

II: Will the democracy never learn 
the lesson, çr must it always follow 
the blind, foolish notion that

-

i
■

are eagerly men
can, live without effort, as scattered 
units, when the howling forces of 
autocracy are ranging thru the world 
seeking their prey? Optimists say, 
Yes; they will learn. Pessimists say, 
No. France shows us that they can 
learn. The United States did on a

\1

WÛ.I »,busl-were 
up our 

an excellent 
one or two

” V,
sug- gigantic scale what the Russians have 

gested the advantages of a smaller don# to their 
loaf than she was able to buy. There Britain has been doing it for 
It a email loaf In Ontario, but It U turle*. and we are all gradually learn- j 
of ’'fancy bread.’’ and costs 
What is needed Is a quarter loaf, Liberty run mad Is but a form of 
which can be used up »n one day, We autocriLC>'. Autocracy In the demo- 
fear the mutt bake It herself or share ' c'"aUo ln<livldual Is as fatal to society 
the poind-and-a-half loaf with a ln the autocratic kaiser. The first 
neighbor, for the Ontario law doos , * ‘h* d*raoc"«tilo citizen
not permit any variation In the size ** °Ut llberlr * hie duty to

9ii“ i*1
HIsthing tor him to produce 

Without further delay. ftA correspondent, yesterday

III■i *1

rebellious comrades.
Ifcan*

i IMPERIAL
LAGER

lng the lesson.extra

I
;

ir :

''''jl I

wmust To thousands of etty dwellers no 
hollday ls comparable to that spent ^ 
hr the seashore, with its surf bathing,- 
MlUng, deep sea fishing sod hearify 
laden breezes. The Maine Const re
sort» have always been popular with 
the people of Eastern Canada "Moun
tains of New England and the Sea." 
described the attractions and,accor'

I dation: at the rtpuntain and ’a!.». ». .
! ü y !. 5. r. addition io there t~~ I 

~ t%3 -.o.z:. Fan year vacation • 
and obtain a copy from C. E. Horn- i 
tog^ D.P.A., UBlon Station, Toronto, j

f CANADA PERMANENT
M0RT6A6E CORPORATION

till F«r sale by sU Hotel» and Restaurants. 
Order by the case from

end the risx of mildew are only tem
porary

There I* somethin; however, that
ASSISTS VANCOUVER JUDGE,

your grocer or dealer.Si Mrs, J. M. M"ilill, recerv.'y appo'nt- I 
a*b> antMr Hanna might do r/ith the ! oui 1 e*d 

•Fhich would be of advantage nil Juv2nH *
V». el -kno-v'T

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Phene Mc.m 4202

Pe'd-up Cepital ... 
R:rC”"C ru-ri .... 
'v-ni .. .

... .9 4.003,200.00 

.... scry 070X0 

.... 32.214,732.51 >,

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Established 1966,

•to- I ÏÏ1M ImS„ f

sSSHfcSL*
u: :

round It would gli e the people a 
wholesome and cheaper bread It I bwk en “tows* renting to we^indll
ytvuld help to economize the use of I children. II

* i Toronto jgg

li :m , 1»
4.1

! : kI \m\ *

ON
ity o:

Favor

LABOR
l

Consi
of Weal!

Discussion of 
une tax was 

„ „bor and oflSci, 
when the provl 
had been made ] 
those persons ai 
allons directly d 
1st ion were appa 
act yet there 4 
certain phases d 
were many and 

Aid. W. D.J 
Gibbons and Ti 

F tor of The Indl 
f spokesmen for 
l among those wh 
t as the conscript* 
E they have argul 
I and who support
L*“I think the 

■My Sir Thornes 
Bared Aid. Robfcj 
■very good move.] 
■woascrlptiort of 4 
■course, what we 
I my way of thin 
r. Ideal. One eple] 
| that the "little i 
F The plan Is emln] 
I tog man as his 
! Is not cut Into.

“The bill is a 
reetion," said A 

I taxing wealth, at 
It Is a start, ai 

Sail agree as to 
», «tope. It must I 
I a whole lot bet 
W That the leg! 
■: delayed and tint 
! sufficiently drag 
I pressed by Jam 
r he it goes Sir T 
rated Income tax 

■"but It does noi

upon to 
more tin 
should b 

see. too.
cent, on 

Of *106.00 
tax Is one 
• normal e 
tent enoug 
i of war. 

Fair
"It le fair to 

... * for an sv< 
tinned. *Yor he 
a tax to these 
le receiving. I 
Posed the first 
would have bee 
to flnanI n«P out a grei 

F; point ft that 1 
f latitude for ven 
| the part of tiw 
I away up in th 
I Man gives Ms 
B rations, suffers
I Ü1 <* “
■ should not the i 
K *60,000 or more 
fohould not be 1 
|-extravagant ltv 
§ Income should ! 
K nave to scrape 
g *1 Ms fellow-m 
, ^PhO plan Is | declared W. A. 

I the Painters’ t 
F.Wtohee on the 
P * I* wb eUy toi

9

'

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

THriv

j

4
À

T

t
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7 There are Teas

that arc cheaper In cash cost than

ISTORE CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 PM. 
OURINO SUMMER MONTHS. Al ants.

1 THE FIRE
l by usure THE WEATHER CANADIAN

CASUALTIES ITr ed Millinery
Montli-End Sale

A great clearance sale of handsome 
F Trimmed Millinery |n choice variety of 
! newest styles

tSSS mi.
regerdlees of former
45 only, value up to R H, for BBSS.
* only, value up to $12.06, tor $6AO.

IISALADAIDY'S Meteorological Office, Toronto, Joly 3d. 
—(I p.m.)—a ftw scattered thunder
showers have cccurred In Ontario; other
wise the weatlwr has been tine and vary 
warm over the Dominion.

Minimum at.d maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 42, lit; Prince Rupert, $2, <»; 
Kamloops, et. ft; Cslgary.tO, St; Medicine 
Hat, 28, H; Edmonton, 41, 86; Battleford, 
16, 86; Prince Albert, 4$, 82; Winnipeg 
•4.24; Fort Arthur, 48, 7$; Parry Sound, 
88, SI; Londvr, 76, ft; Toronto, «7, #6; 
Kingston, 72, »4: Ottawa, «I. *0; Quebec, 
16, 1$; St. John, $2, 82; Halifax, 86, h.

—Rrobabllltles
Lower Lakes-Moderate winds; thun

dershowers In a few localities, but for ins 
meet part fin# and warm.

Ottawa, Upper and Lower St. Lawrence 
—Moderate w**t to northwest winds; fair 
and not quit# sc warm.

Oulf and North Shore—Freeh to strong 
southwest end west winds; a few local 
showers, but mostly fair and warm.

Maritime —Fresh southwest and west 
winds; a few keel thundershowers, but 
mostly fair and warm.

Georgian Bay—Moderate winds; fair 
and warm.

iINFANTRY.

Killed In action—O. P. Graham, Eng- 
Jdnd; J. B. Lamb, Brantford; AH. 
Lyon, Falmouth, N.S.; H. D. Benefield, 
England; JÏ C. Moore, Ireland; H. C. 
Heddaway, Preston; W. 3. Lyttle, Ire- 
Uod; C. W. Wallace, Brantford; H. F. 
Baker, Peterboro; G. L Chat ter son, Col- 
borne, H. P. Modes. 346 Rydlng avenue, 
West Toronto.

MAT-|0-I»*EVE*I0-I5-Z9*r*
EMICALLY —THIS WEEK—

Florence La Badie
% —IN—

‘The Women le While’
TOM EDWARDS

America’s Premier Ventriloquist
.___ Sydney Paine; The »yt-

5f*,eeL0li,e Walters; Dnwsee, T—tf * CereH; grans sad M—re.
WINTE* GARDEN Prrfermaaee 

ae Loner Theatre.

and Including a fin# 
White Ready-te-Weer 
now being cleared eut 

marked prices;! Mr.

500’S w r 4 ►

but there are none that can equal 
SALADA In cup value—and, after all, 
it’» FLAVOUR that counts. »”•

A- Bourque, Cocagne, £!g?fV D. Viee- 
nor, Chaswood, N.S.

presumed to have died—G. McCreadle, 
Scotland; A. B. Jones, Bowmanvllls; Ç. 
?« JS?lper- Winnipeg; Major S. H. Good- 
all, Vancounver; M. C. Harper, Seattle, 
Wn - d, Thomas, Wales; Capt. W. H, 
McLaren, H. McQueen, England; S. Liv
ingstone Haegert, Victoria, B.C.; O. Wll- 
Hams, Wales; H. Mason, Ireland; F. B. 
Collins, England; W, 3. Williams. New- 
boro; M. Pogram, England; Leace-Corp. 
3. W. Moore. Halifax, N.S.; A. Stephen- 
wm. Ireland; 37.H. Chaplin, A. Cosh, P. 
Watson, England; J. McAllister, Scot- 
Mnd; W. g. stone, Orillia; A. Campbell, 
Scotland; J. Grivel, Port William; P. 
Coots. Montreal; B. Cloutier, St. Tbotnss. 
Montmagny, Que.; A. Jolly, London; J. 
Watt, J. Sim, Scotland; L Beckham, 
England; Lance-Sgt.W. Tocher. Scot
land; W. J. Bond, dddreee not known;
MontrealM^HamtSofTVrslandT>, Whit
aker. Lance-Corp. G. *. Robinson, Eng
land; Lance-Corp. R. Wilson, not-known. 

Wounded and missing—A. Lea men.
Montreal; 3. C. Riddell, Woodford; L. 
Shearer, Scotland; J. C. Walker, Beverly, 
A*»-; J, H. Pfnnetl, Brantford; H. J, 
Bacon, England; W. B. Forbes, Ver- 
mmion. Alb.;. H. Lauder, Medicine Hat,

Died—a. Keeler, Windsor.
Missing—W. Bellnap, Prince Albert. 
Wounded—D Nolen, Montreal; R. W. 

fvge. Lnglond; O. A. Agar. Cheviot, 
bask.: D. MacDougaJl, Bridcsvllle, K.
R. Watson. Cumberland. fiTcT; T. O’Hara. 
Montreal; J. O. Robeon. MarUhom. Alta.; 
P. Holley. Berkley; 8. Balkle, Scotland;
J. Den lard Ins. Montreal: B. Carr on. Mont
real: fane*-Corp. W. J. F. Swan,
S, Payne, 3. Owens, England; S. Carr, 

Inixpeg: T. G. Cleaver, Mount Forest; 
. McDonald, Wales; A. 3. Ntbbe, Fever-

sham; I, W. P, Jackson; C. W. Tovey. 
Knglar.d: W. L. Ritchie, Winnipeg: P. F, 
Buchanan, Darilngtord. Man.; W Me- 
Kechen. Scotlefid; M. Mclsaac. Inverness.
K. 8.; J. Riodders, Dobolngton; G. Hamp
ton, Lachute, Qua.; J. Lacroix, Quebec;

C. K. Splnnoy. St. Gsoree, N. B.: 
... Calhoun, Chatham; M. P. Alovtch. 

Montenegro; J, L. Somerville. Winnipeg; 
J. C. Welker, Scotland; L. Koae-

n Crepe KimonosWith "No
»»

A beautiful range of dainty styles in 
j Cotton crepe Kimonos, In variety of 
' plain colors, Including sky. Copen.

pink, rose, mauve, wisteria, navy, etc., 
; plain or fancy trimmed.

«0 only, regular 12,66, for SI AS.
16 only, regular 2240 to 61.66, fer «M0.

ALEXANDRA! Mat. Sat.D D Y Cooled to 66 degrees. 
EDWARD H. ROSINSy Canadian maker 

latches, every stick > 
has been treated 

, chemical solution 
tively ensures the 

pm in if dead wood 
s been lighted and

;
WO! Work for people have been praying for other 

things. Why forget God in this?"
Upon motion by Mrs. M. E. Hender

son It was agreed that the represen
tative of each church And each so
ciety represented in the meeting re
quest her particular organization to 
appoint some one to secure literature 
from the organization of resources 
committee and distribute It.

THE ROBINSPLAYERS
In the Biggest Play In Year

THE HOUSE OF GLASS
' of Yi Colored People

i Summer Wash Dresses At a special masting at the resi
dence of Mrs. Rosetta Richardson, 222 
Lippincott street under the auspices 
of tbs Bruce-Straltb Union, W.C.T.U., 
the Rev. 0. L. McDowell, pastor of tbs 
First Baptist Church, gavs a talk on 
the leading activities 1* social work 
In this city. He strongly urged par
ents to taka greater interest in the 
welfare of young colored boys and 
girle, who are drifting Into vice and 
dims thru idleness and lack of true 
aim in life. As a result of this talk 
the Bruee-fltraitb Union will endeavor 
to Interest these young people in pa
triotic work.

Prevention of food wastage was dis
cussed.
’’Conservation of food is a good thing 
for more reasons than one. especially 
If it la backed up by prayer.

One Sgild Year Candler Theatre, 
New York,In order to dear, out the balance of 

tble stock they are new placed on sale 
at greatly reduced prices. The yar- 

< lety consists of fins voile# and other 
fancy muslin* In btg range of colors, 
including black grounds with white 

I spots, stripes and figured désigné, the 
styles are all new and up-to-date, Now 

I all re-marked at «pedal prices, 66.60, 
'] MAS and 6164» each.

If MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE BAROMETER. '
Next Week: "THE DUMMY". :ir- 2?s-/ rst

88 39.51 S B.
n.ii i'iijL

71; difference from ever-

Tlme.
1 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.................. 77

Mean of day, 78: omerence irom eve
age, 10 above; highest, #6; lowest, 67,

for the word» 
4LLY SELF-EX- 

HNG" an the bo*.
CUTTING WHEAT IN KENT.

Special to The Toronto World,
Chatham, July 2<-—Favored by the 

Ideal weather of the past few days 
Kent County farmers are now opti
mistic over their crop prospects. Bov- 
oral commenced to cut their wheat 
today, mid it 1» thought In a few 

The Rev. McDowell said: days’ time cutting will be general-
Aided by a warm eûn and the warm 
nights, corn has commenced to gmw 

The rapidly, and good crops are assured.

.. »
SLOOR, AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

HOUSE PETERSDY COMPANY
LIMITED 

' CANADA

STREET CAR DELAYS —IN—
“The Heir of the Ages"
Mutual News Weekly, and a Vita graph 

Comedy,JOHN CITTO t SON
M TO 61 KINO STREET EAST

■ - r TORONTO \

Thursday, July 26, 1817. 
Carlton night earn west

bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
2.26 e.m. at Parliament and 
Oerrard by wagon on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utas at 2.61 p.m. at O. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars, eaetbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.14 p.m. 
at King and River by auto on 
track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.10 p.m. at Front 
and John by train,

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at S.26 p.m. at Front 
and Bpadlna by train.

MARRIAGES.
FRASER-McFHEORAN—to Wssmineter 

Church, on Thursday, July 28. William 
Kar.par Fraser, to Lois, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Alexander McPhedran.

DEATHS.
BULL—A# kls late residence, We#ton. on 

Wednesday, July 26, 1817, John Albert 
Bull, to hfs 27th year

Funeral Sunday, July 28, at 2.36. In
terment Mausoleum, Tonga street.

CROSS—Died suddenly at San Joe#. OU-, 
June 26. 1917, BUzafceth, second daugh
ter of the late John and Elisabeth 
Cross, of Guelph. DeeplyrejTetted.

ELSON—On Wednesday, July 25. 1117, 
ThcroblU, Ont.. Allen Blake Bison, as#

funeral item above address on Fri
day. July 27. at 2.26 p.m. Interment In 
Thornhill Cemetery. ' Friends please ac
cept this notice.

GREY—On Thursday, 
late residence, 1143 Donlands avenue, 
after a lingering Illness, David Grey, 
dearly beioven husband of Maud Bax
ter, In his 43rd year.

Funeral at 2.20 Saturday to Norway 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this

POWELL-On Thursday, July 26, 1817. at 
64» Broadview avenue, Robert Powell, 
age 62 years. .... - ...Funeral Saturday, July 22, at 2.26 
p.m., from above address. Interment In 
St. James' Cemetery. Motors.

RACES
THORNCLIFFE PARK

si of Pew». . 
IBEPH HAMILTON. ( TWICE

DAILY
OPERA
HOUSE

THE WHIP
AT GRANDVARIETY OF OPINION 

ON INCOME TAX
Thomdiffe Park Form ChartL

aits’ Arise!
eh other m the eyes! j and hand! J
main In mesal might: M 
love the wrong to emit#: 1 
and human right.

A. B. THE
.Mats., 25c, Evgs„ 25c and 56c.Canada’s and America’s Meet Beautiful 

Course.Thom cliff# Park ftscmg and Breeding Associa. 
Park. Weather clear. Track fast. Mutuels.

MThursday, July 26.—Fifth day
tlow's summer treating, Thorneltfte ______
*5 Fitter RACE—Five furlongs, purse KM. tor t»o-yesr-elds. conditions.

Start good. Won driving. Mace easily. Went at 2.26. At post 1 mto. Win
ner Geo May's b c. Bryn Mawr—Brtarette. Trained by A. J. PUcque. Value to 
winner, $43v; second, $160, third, |*v. Tim# 1.61.

Horse. Wt. St. %, St tin. Jockeys.
Bitty Neetlfrhous«.113 2 2-2 2-8 2- 1-ti O Alexander .............
My Oracle .............168 1 1-1 1-1 1-1 2-6 Taplln ....
Hattie Croxtcn . .16» 4 4-2 8-1% »-3 2-4 Muicuhty

3-1 4-2 4-1% 4-1 Dunkit.son
1-1% 6-2 6-2 Berger ....

Foden ........

I
7 Rnrning Rea IMy (Rie r Stiee)

Majority of Those Directly 
; Concerned Apparently in 

Favor of the Act

First Race Starts at 2-30 p.m.
TWO MORE DAYS 

This Afternoon and Tomorrow 
ADMISSION; Oente 61.66; Lsdlee 614». 

The association peys the war tax.

II.
iy the morning star, 1 
* that shines aier. 
high.,
"liter, better day 

truth shall ham

angrvl Mia 11 find the way*

Equhr. Odds. 
216-106 
76-166 

... «es-ii» 

... 1626-160 

... 2686-lvO

... 61W-166
BUly Nestlobouse, $6.30, $2-76. $2.70; My Oracle, $2 66, $2.46; Hattie Croxton,

Borgt. J. C. Walker, Scotland; L. Ko 
fltetïeh, Russia; SergL W. Donnelly (not 
stilted) : K. H. Maries, England; 34,284 T. 
E. Fowls;, 184 Argyl# street. North To
ronto; K. Edwards, Brantford; G. B. M. 
Gano, Auetrslla; p. Willoughby, 
oouv#r; D. Christie, Scotland; 768

RETURNED SOLDIERSWetona ................. lot 3 3
Kenova Girl (3%).162% 6 6
Dandy .....................102 » »8-1 2 » *LABOR MEN’S VIEWS DEER PARK GARAGEYen-

' ' . .... I—... HW.MI.n,, , WW ,762 A, 
J. Cooper, 62 Prescott avenue, Toronto; 
F C. Paeeoc, Lynedoch: W. F. Boutly, 
Alvlnstpr.: J. Burlev. Wlnnlpeg: J. w. 
Cox. I;.inland : T. LDBelle, Gascon». One.: 
W. Smeniv, Colorado: A. B. McKenna. 
El modale. V. E. I. :669,26e R. MeCalland, 
225 Broadview avenue, Terente,

III—W. MtOougail, Goderich; K. Spra
gue, Newmarket; T. H. Stevens. Wlngard. 
Seek.; O. Wardrope, Winnipeg: Acting- 
Ixincc-Sergt. L. B. Bassett, Ma doc

SERVICES.

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), Is at No. Ill College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiert who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W, W. Nfchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be glad
ly furnished and arrangements et once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular 
ability.

to addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re

fer one month after It Is 
provided for, according to

m.
Hilly Ns» tie house finished gamely under punishment; vutgamed My Oracle In 

final test. My Oracle bung In last sixteenth, when she looked tike winning. 
Hattie Croxton snook off Wetona white rounding tne stretch turn.
55 oUCv'su HAVE—tiix furlong», purs# 2666, lor three-year-oio# and up, setting, 
vv start goid. Won driving. Mac# same, went at 2,53 At poet 3 mm. Win
ner O. Grey s cb.g„ e„ by Urt Welles—Katie Eveline. Trained by it. Williams. 
Value to winner, »t»0; second, $166; third, $66. Tim# 1.16.

Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jickeys.
Baron do Kalb ...117 3 4-% 3.1% 3-1 1-n O. Alexander
Amazement ...........112 4 3-1 1-1 l-% 2-2 Berger ...........
Detour .....................117 1 l-% 4.1 4-% 3-% Diavenport .
Ha’penny ................117 6 6-2 6-1 6-1 4-1% Gray ..............
King Cotton ........ 112 3 2-1 2-% 3-h 6-1 Gilbert ............
Investment ............116 '6 6-h 7-b 7-% l.h Casey ............
Greyfoot ................ 113 11 !-% 6-% 6-h 7-h Wlstwrd ........
J. C. Cantr.ll ....112 13 '13-3 10-h »-% 6-h Andersen ....
Robt. Man tell ....117 12 12-1 l-h «-% »-% Woletenholm
Industry .................110 16 8-1 13-1 11-1% 10-Vi Mnlcahey ...
Beverléy Jams»... 117 7 7-% 8-h 16-1 11.2 Dunklneon ..
Brookcress............116 8 16-1 11-1 13-1 12-2 A. Alexander
Plantagenet ..........112 8 11-1 12-8 18-2 13-2 Folon ............
Kimberley ..............108 14 14-1 14-3 14-2 14-3 Joli neon .........
Gordon ....................120 16 16 16 16 18 Tapltn .............

entered for $260. Scratched—Hiker, Fat Gannon.
(field), i$13.«0, $4.26, $3.60; Amaeemect, $3.80, $2.76; Detour,

! Strike the blow 
doppreswors lew.

ord. and we shall run 
•hip. and sword and gun: 
i know that w# are on#

Some Consider it Conscription 
of Wealth; Others Are 

, Critical.

YONGE ST., JUST ABOVE WOOOLAWN*he
THIRTY-FIVE AUTOMOBILESw

At YOUR SERVICE FOR THE RACES 
PRICES REASONABLE.

Kquiv. Odds. 
1686-160 
210-100 
226-106 

7700-106

TV , atthy of Thy cause: 
ur hearts Thy laws: 
i still.
shown us so much eneo 
ins before Thy face, 
it 111 sn hufttble place 
hy will.

ps™
■ source of pleasure to yourself ■ 

■ and your friends this summer.
I Outdoor Victrola Music I
I la hard to beat and It Is still I 

harder to beat the service you 
will get In our Victrola Parlors.

I Heintzman & Co., Limited I
I 163.165-187 Yenge St., Toronto. 1

———

Discussion of the new proposed In
come tax was general in .commercial, 
labor and official circle/ yesterday 
when the provision* of the measure 
had been made public. A majority of 
those persona and members of corpor
ationa directly concerned in the légis
lation were apparently to favor of the 
act, yet there was some criticism on 
certain phases of th# bill, and opinions 
were many and varied.

Aid. W. D. Robbins. Aid. Joaepb 
(Jlbbona and Thomas Stevenson, edi
tor of The Industrial Banner, ànd 

, spokesmen for organized labor were 
among those who characterized the bill 
as the conscription of wealth for which 
they have argued for many months 
and who supported the proposed mea
sure.

"1 think the new plan announced 
by Sir Thomas White Is line," de
clared Aid. Robbins. "He has made a 
very good move. H le, in other words, 
conscription of wealth, and that la, of 
coures, what we have been after. To 
my way. of thinking, his scheme Is 
Ideal. One splendid point about it 1» 
that the 'little men" are not toudhed. 
The clan Is eminently fair to the work
ing man a* his little «alary or wage 
Is not cut Into. He is given a fight- 
tor chance to get along."

"Better Than Nothing.”
"The bill le a step In the right di

rection,” said Aid. Gibbons, "ae It Is 
taxing wealth, and that Is a great deal. 
It is a start, and while we may not 
ell agree as to Its effectiveness or 
scope. It must be admitted that It Is 
a whole lot better than nothing."
• That the legislation has been long 
delayed and that the measure was not 
sufficiently drastic was the belief ex
pressed by James Simpson. "As far 
sa lt goes Sir Thomas White’s gradu
ated Income tax Is all right," he saM. 
"but It does not go far enough. The 

too a sacrifice 
len are brine 
their lives It

t
.. T Died ef wouncu—Actfng-Sergt. A. Ws5- 

key. Winnipeg; Corp. N. D. Gordon, Bols- 
sevala. Man.; F. Dedmsn. England 

Died—Z. V. Ingram, Alexander. N. C. 
Wounded—A. Gibbons. Swift Current, 

S»ik.: Sergt. A. W. Canham, Calgary; 
33144, J. Nunn, 16 Alexander at., Terente; 
C. Olkle. Green Harbor. N.8.: Corp. A. 
Petrie. Cowley, Alta.; R. Dixon, Fort 
William; S. Ferrer, England; A. Cor- 
bister. Inventera. N.S.; Spr. S. Nason, 
St. Stephen, NB.; A. C. Sgt.-Major A. 
N. Sherrlng, Calgary: T. Mahon, Ireland; 
S. Henderson. J. Keith, Scotland.

Ill—J. Bangs, Onion Lake, Saak.

680-106
3326-100
1040-160
2486-100

July 26th, at his
V.

kings, we own Thy swey,'- 
>ms of night and day 
in# own.
uth, and love and right.

1 the world with light 
o». in all their might 

throne.

t
t

. 7035-100 

. 6786-100 dis-t
t Field. Winner 
Baron 4e KalbVI

$3.00.
Baron de Kalb finished'gamely when called on tor final effort, and got up In 

closing strides. Amassment ran to bis bast form ami bung on well. Detour was 
doing Ma best to aave third. King Cotton wsut.wsH fdr five furlong# 
rz third AaÔB—$% (tirions», puree $800. for four-year-olds ind up, selling. 
31 Start good. Won driving. Mace same. Went at 3.$5. At poet 6 min. Win
ner, C. W. HalVt b.g., 6, by Mart* Santa—Black Banner. Trained by owner. Value 
to winner, $456; second, $100; third, $60. Tim# 1.68 i-6.

Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jcdteys.
illotoon .................112 6 2-1 2-2 2-2 l-% Mulcahey .

Foppee ....................166 2 1-1 1-1% 1-1 2-1 Jobnstn ,.
Rubicon IL ...........11» 5 3-1% 6-2 3-% 3-2 * Gray ........
El Sablo ...............112 13 7-1% 4-1 6-1 4-h Gilbert........
Bird man .................112 7 8-2 6-4 6-3 5-2 ti. Alexander .
Manfred ..................107 3 4.1 3-h 4-h 6-2 Embery
Hawthorne ............107 10 8-1 8-1 7-1 - 7-% A. Alexander .
Maude Leal ...........102 4 8-1 7-% 8-1 S-l G. Sutherland
Doctor D....................112 8 10-2 10-1 10.1 9-1 Deavcnport ..
Frank Patterson. .107 1 6-1 8-% 9-1 10-1 Soocl ............ ..
Astrologer ............. 116 12 ll-l 11-% 11-1 11-1 Wishard .........
R. Strickland (6).107 14 12-2 12-2 12-1% 12-1 Taplln
Van Horn ...............104 11 14 14 14 13-1 Berger ..........
Dr, zab ...................104 9 13-1 13-1 18-% 14 Foden ............

tField. Winner entered for 1100. Scratched—Oraprohot, Fool of Fortune, 
Elizabeth 'tee, Mias Jean. Tlltotoon, $7.26, $4.26, $3.80; Poppee. $8.40, $4.90; Rubi-
°<m TlVkHson0gradually wore down Poppee and lasted the longer to final test. Lat
ter set fast pace and hung on well. Rubicon II. finished fast on outside in th#
stretch. Bir.iman could never get up. ________________________________
55 FOURTH tlACE—Six furlongs, purse $700, for three-year-old*, selling.
04 Start good. Won easily. Place «ante. Went at 3 »S At post 2 mu. Winner 
M. R. Goodernan/s b.g. (3), by St. Basa—Burdette. Trained by H. Giddinga, Jr. 
Value to winner, $600; second, $125; third, $76. Time 1.16.

Jockeys.

»na! Thee we own; 
dow or Thy throne 
»ur stand.
vasre. grace and skill 
ably to fulfil 
y Go»pel of good will

training, and 
completed, is

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers Is required are dally reported 
to us, ard we will thankfully receive 
subscription» to our "Relief Fund.” Sub- 
sc fibers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are mads only after 
careful official Investigation of the merit» 
of each caae, and particular» will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to ths 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tion» should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldier»' Aid Commision, and In 
each caae an official receipt will be is-

All services are free of charge, 
further particulars as to our wont, 
vrite or telephone N. 2300.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C..

tM ARTILLERY.day should have an income of more 
than $10,600. All over that amount 
should be confiscated. This to the gen
eral oplnfon, too, among labor men 
with, whom I have been talking on the 
subject. Up to $10,000 the tax Is all 
right, but there should be big In
creases in taxation as the taxations 
go up. As far as the labor man is 
concerned It Is fine."

"Is Not to Be Adequate.”
"The Imposition of the income tax 

le a fine thing," declared W. A. Joyce, 
business agent of the Ironworkers 
Union, "but the application from what 
can be made of the announcement Is 
not going to be adequate. At such 
a time as this when the country 1» 
financially depressed owing to the 
waging of the greatest war in history 
any man should be content with a 
salary that ensures him a good liveli
hood. And surely there je no man to 
Canada who will say that he cannot 
live on ten or fifteen thousand dollars 
a y eat."

That the people are sick of taxation 
and that the government should tax 
prosperous corporations instead of in
dividuals, was the opinion expressed 
by Mayor Church. He said: "More 
taxation. The people are sick of it. 
By the time the federal and provincial 
government» have finished taxing the 
people there I» nothing left for the 
municipality. It is a case of con
tinually .passing the hat. It would be 
better If the government got to work 
and taxed some of those prosperous 
corporation»—the railways to particu
lar."

One hundred and slxty-one members 
of the Ontario civil service will be
come subject -to the new Income tax 
measure. Of this number 114 are mem
bers receiving salariée of $2000 or 
more, 27 receiving $3000 or more, 11 
receiving $4606 or more, and two who 
receive more than $5000.

The premier and six cabinet officials 
who receive $9000 and $6000 respective
ly, are also subject to the law. The 
attorney-general, who also bolds the 
post of a member of the hydro-elec
tric commlerien. will contribute tax on 
an income of $10,000,

Among the civic employee who will 
contribute to the Income tax. the com
missioner of finance, whose salary Is 
$16,000 per annum, will be the chief 
contributor. His tax will amount to 
$810. ___________________

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ center Bay »t.

"I WILL MAN" RECORD SALE.

Further sensational reductions will 
be offered patrons who visit Hickey's 
haberdashery and clothing establish
ment at 97 Yonge street the last two 
day» of the remarkable sal# which will 
come to a close Saturday night. The 
sale, which has been known as the "I 
Will >!an” sale, has been one of the 
most successful in the annals of that 
establishment. Tee store has been 
thronged with persons seeking 
vantage of the reduced prices in every 
article which 4s sold by that firm. 
..The newest and best Is presented to 
the buyer who desires to replenish hie 
wardrobe at a reasonable coet.

Presumed te have died—43nr. W. A. 
Bishop, Owen Sound.

Died—Dvr. J. Lowe. Belleville.
Died ef wounds—Gnr. D. A. Evans, 

Lomevllle. N.B.
Wounded—Gnr. T. Watson. Whitney 

Pier, N.S.; A. Bomb. J. C. McGuickln, 
Ireland: Dvr. R. N. Benaon, Scotland: 
Gnr. C. Farninson, England; Gnr. J. A. 
A. Harcoart, Cayuga; Gnr. J. W. Moore, 
St. Stephen. N.B.

Ill—Gnr. O. W. Ramsay, Montreal; Gnr. 
A. E. Carson, Winsloe Stn., P.E.I.

Gassed—Act. Bomb. H. H. Robinson, 
Danville, Q.

BRICKvn.
igle-Saxon rare 
rts in «very place 
nee the *un.
,e. or lends a far.

Equlv. Odds. 
290-100 

., 1816-100. 

.. 4816.100 
.. 1760-160 
.. 120-100
•• t4îî!?'î22830-100

l
rnier. Jolly tar. 
join tor peace 
is one!

16.66 pee thamst, F.O.B. Can 
Wage»» at ear Weeks, East Toronto.
Phone for quotations oa delivery to all 
parts ut tit* City.

or wart

therefor.tvrn.
ira ns, so blest 
tme. divine behest 

unfurled 
*ce and liberty, 
the captive free. 

»ve from sea to sea 
e world.

ForYORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO.. LTD., 
Phobe Beach 1»»». Rest Toronto.

7555-100
please1

. 1095-100

. 3030-100 M.F.P.,
Chairman,.... t ton; J. A. Watt, Kelowna, B.C.

Presumed to have died—D. Howe,
Scotland.

Wounded—#36107, J. I. Whyte, 129 Har- 
rleon street, Toronto.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—C Gordon, York ton, Sasic: 
613189, N. C- Bateman, Hamilton.

J. WARWICK,
Secretary,ENGINEERS.t

Killed In action—Spr. W. Hoffman.Eng- 
land.

Wounded—A Rat. R. Wilton. Winnipeg: 
Spr. J. Wills. England; L.-Corp. I. B. 
Spriggs, Kingston; Spr. J. Jeffries, De
troit; W. Leonard, Nack. St. John, N.B.

111—681163, E. Etakle, 66 Boswell *vs-

NOTICEJ. REUEL DEAD.

Terente World.
July 26. — Mrs. Htaqf 
l»re than a quarter ef * 
ildent of this town, died 
here today after a brief 
was sixty years ef 
red by her hualbend and 
h. Mrs. Reuel was 8 

St. John's Luthersi 
was on* of Waterloo’; 

Ind most highly respect-

Cold Storage Imostintlonnue, PUBLIC .NOTICE Is hereby given that 
the Commissioners appointed by Order- 
ln-Council dated 23rd July, 1917, to make 
certain investigations regarding ccld 
storage m».tters, will hold a sittings at 
the City Hall, In the City of Toronto, In 
Court Room Number 3, on Monday, the 
30th day of July, instant, at the hour of 
ten o’clock In the morning, for the pur
pose of hearing the parties named In the 
said Order-m-Counell. and such others 
as may appear necessary or expedient 

Any perze:; desiring to be heard upon 
the raid 'n vestige tion may attend, either 
personally or by counsel.

Dated this 25th day of July, A.D. 1917.
GEORGE F. HENDERSON,

Chairman.

PARK COMMISSIONERS’
SCHEME IS APPROVED

MOUMTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—R. H. Linn, East Lln-
Equlv. Odd*. 
.. 320-100
.. 330-100
.. 150-100
.. 725-100
.. 1590-100 
... 8205-100 
... 3630-100 
.. 7965-100

Str. Fin.
1.2 1-1 Bell .........

1 1-2 l-h 2-1% 2-2 Johnson .
3-2 9-2 3-1 3-n Mulcahey

4 4-1 6-2 4-h 4-1 Gilbert ...
6 5-h 4-h 5-1 6-h Dunisir.son

.105 7 6-% 6-1 6-1% 6-2 Jenkint ..
-1 7-3 7-4 Taplln ...

Casey ...,

wt. st. îl tSHorse.
Captain B............... 96 2 2-
Domtnlon Park ..100 
Net. Walcutt (51.106 3
N, K. Beal ............ 107
Little Cottagî ...108 
Jubal ......
Genesis (5)
Peachte (2)

Captain ti., $8.40, 83.70, 82.70; Dominion Park, $3.80, $2.80; Nettie Walcutt,

present tax does not 1m 
on anybody, and when 
catted upon to sacrifier 
18 no more than fair ’ that men 
wealth should be called upon to make 
8*crllices, too. For Instance; a tax of 
M per cent, on the man with an In- 

:«ome of $166.000 is a mere bagatelle. 
This tax Is one that might be Imposed 
under normal condition», but It la no’ 
stringent enough to meet the present 
needs of war. <

Fair te Workers.
"It Is fair to the man who 1» work

ing for an average salary." he con
tinued, "for he could not afford to p** 
a tax to these times on the wages hr 
Is receiving. Had the tax been Im
posed the first year of the war It 
would have been a much easier teak 
to finance. As It stands now It should 
help out a great deal, but Its weak 
point 1» that it leaves a tremendous 
latitude for very extravagant living on 
the part of the man whose salary 1» 
away up to the thousands. When a 
man gives his life he goes on poor 
rations, suffers hardships and makes 
all kinds of sacrifices, 
should not the man with an income of 
$60,006 or more do the same? 
should not be left such a margin for 
extravagant living. The tax on hie 
Income should be such that he would 
have to scrape along like the majority 
of his fellow-men."

“The plan 1» all right In the main." 
declared W. A. Hunter, secretary of 
the Painters’ Union, “but when it 
touches on the incomes over 810,006 
It Is wholly inadequate. No man to-

North Rosedale Ratepayers Well 
Pleased With Plans for 

Recreation Centre.
Of ..10$ 8 8

.105 6 7-2 S8

3c«ptaln B. ran over Dominion Park when »tmtthi.ned outin Ptretnh; «,»

sr xjttrSTS1s ^
finished stoutly._______ ________________ ~ ____________________
22 FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, purs* $7*0, for 8-year-olds and up, Canadian

Kenilworth Track, Windsor, July 26.— 
Geo. M. Hendrie’s good horse Rancher 
picked up 122 pounds today and beat 
Hodge and Grumpy over the 1 1-16 route. 
The results:

MROT RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, six furlongs:

1. Tom Caro, 110 (Louder), $29.20, $13.86,
^Ampere II, 111 (Collins), $5.80, $4-40. 

■i. Encore, 111 (Onay), $16.70.
Time. 1.12 4-5. Cardome, Daah, Violet, 

Commensia, Estimable, Yermek, Eddie 
Henry, Repton, Mis» Gayle also ran.

SECOND RAC®—Purse $800, 2-year- 
old», 5 1-2 furlongs:

1. Miss Bryn, 112 (Morys); 844.76, 
$1?.10, $11:10. „

1 Own Roe Oneil, 164 (Louder), $8.30, 
$5.80.

3. Salvesta. 112 (Crump); $7.20.
Time. 1.07 1-8. Blackburn, Jack Stuart, 

Marauder. Fox's Choice, Fern Handley, 
Lord Herbert, Gtpsey Queen, Extermina
tor, also ran.

THIRD RACE—Pune $800, 1-year-old* 
and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Zamora, 100 (Donahue),
« go

*2. SmUhfield, 107 (Molesworth), $5.30,
H3<<lMarJorie D., 115 (Hunt), 115.20.

Time, 1.481-5. Adeline L., Kathleen H., 
Gold Bond, Brown Velvet, Good Counsel, 
Caaatoa, Rose Juliette, Stanley 8., Unden- 
thal. also ran.

FOURTH RACJ5—Mils and a sixteenth: 
L Galley bead. 111 (Molesworth), $4.50, 

S3.T0, $2.50.
2. LoneUnd, 110 (Louder), $6.10, $3.60. 
». Rex Gaiety, 166 fBSea). 88.66.
Time. 1.47 2-5. Old Reliable, Garish

Sun, Tartarean. Old Pop. Mandarin, alao 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yaroe:
1. Priscilla Mullens. 112 (Rice), $5.40. 

$3.20. $2.70.
2. Bribed Voter, 114 (ShilUng), $4.20, 

$3 50
3. Rosewood. 102 (Tudor), $5.80.
Time. 1.44. Milad! Anne. Lyttis. Baa-

Out. Seagull, Waukeag, William IV also 
ran. ,

SIXTH RACE—MHe and sixteenth-* 
Rancher, 1*1 fftioe). 84.30. «£70, «$46.

2. Hodge. 11« (Hunt), «8, 88.46.
». Grumpy, 168 (OeUtos), 88.8V.
Time. 1.46. Hubbub,, King Xeptuae, 

Black Tony also ran.
FEVTTVTH RACE—Mile and 70 yard»
1. Ri:-f«ii Swire. 116 CRIc-e). $5.59 : 

er -a <7 90 >
? Fa>y Ltgcnd. 101 (Donahue). 14.70

"3' Fleuron II. 101 (Majestic). 84.
Time, 1.44 3-4. OUlpner, Irregular, Tito, 

Maxim's Cbotoe. Fenroek. Alston. Egmont, 
“ * ll»» __

hearing Park 
Cbembfrra outline bis Idas 
in* the Rosedale Lacrosse grounds Into i 
park and tecreation centre. 35 members 
of tile Xorth Rosedale Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation id a meeting In the clubhouse in
the lacroos* grounds last night, uritol- _
mously adopted a motiod asking the city several other sfieakers besides Commls- 
counctt to order the removal of the eiorer Chambers, and these alao discuss»d 
grandstand and fences and to rttiln th* the advantage* which will accrue to th# 
ciubhooee on the grounds. Tbere were people living In that section of the <*ty.

Commissioner 
of transform*

Aftere

f

wt. st. % %
106 6 6-h 1-2
108 1 1-1 1-1

Equlv. Odds. 
... 1150-100
"' 5251!5... 520-100
... 210-10# 
... 320-100
... 700-100

7-6 W. Alexander ............ 2600-1 no
Foden

Str. Fin. Jockeys.
2-% 1-3 Belt ................
1-1 2-n Gilbert ........

4- 2 6-% 4-h 3-% Tspttn ..........
8 f.l* 7-2 6-4 4-h Mulcahey ...
2 3-1 2-1% 3-1 6-% Sutherland
6 4-1% 4-1 8-6 8-2 Johnson .........

92 3 3-h 3-1 7-4
75-11 S 8

Horse.
Perpetual 
Single ..
Ravencourt ..........Ill
Hampton Dame..104
Double Bass ........
Easter Lily .............95
Victrola .
Marcoval ...............104

Winner entered tor $1200. Perpetual $25, 89.46,
Revsncourt, $4.96.

Perpetual ran over tiring Isa*
set dizzy pace, but hardly lasted ____
Ravencourt finished with rush la Met furlong. Hampton Dam*
early, finished full of run. Double Base weakened when test_______________
5» SIXTH RACE—One mile and 76 yards, purse 1600, for 8-year-olds and up. 
M Htlinc:

Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Went at 4.44. At post 1 min. 
Winner—O. L. Strang's ch.c. fa), by Handsel—Saille Appleton. Trained by own- 

Value to winner, $450, second $100, third $50. Time 1.46 8-1.
Jockeys.

OU #CPArrwe<rr o»
The Palestine Relief Com
mittee has in reply to this 
letter already, opened it» 
campaign to collect in Tor
onto $50,000.

108

for the 
rer that

25060-100 
«4.80; Single. $7.30. $5; eSTSSWAi. AA.AfSS

final furlong, won going away. Slngl# 
to stall off Ravencourt, than pulled us.sore.

shuffled back 
came.

Ottsse. 21st toy. 1911
7» th* MlXer,

CenanSlsn :swish Chrsetels 
516 8t Lawrence Krd 

hsntreal
Why, then.

e malt Ho 8$, 14.40, Deer Sir:-
Tbs feliswlng telegrsa nss teen re

ceived st the iereign Office ens trsne- 
eltted te the Gevefner-6eeersi fer yser 
ir.fersetlen

er.
Equlv. Odds.

:::
1221$ 

::: ”i32:
23080-100

::: K

Wt. 6t. % <4 str. Fin.8sy-..^;!8 ; a a «»
Sir Oliver .............10# 1 l-% 8-8 2-h 3-% Johnson ....
Early Morn ...........113 3 4-1 1-3 4-4 f t Wolstenholm
Superintendent ...W$ $ 3-1 4-1 l-% 2-2
Amulet ................Ill 2 7-h 6-h 6-2 6-3

...102 8 $-1 7-8 7-8 7-7
Sit. FrdTte (S).16$ « 9 $-8 $-3 $-3
Col. McNab...............101 4 6-1 9

Winner entered tor 2106. Samuel R. Meyer $1.26, 23.60, $3; Consoler, 115 90. 
$6.10: Sir Oliver. $3.10. _ ... ' .

Samuel R. Meyer rushed te the front while rounding the far turn and held 
opposition safe thereafter. Consoler finished fast and gamelv in the stretch, 
outlasted Sir Oliver. Latter had no excuses and went well. Early Mom lac I ed
usi al speed._____ ______________________ . ______ _____________________ — *

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards, purse $600. for 3-year-olds and 
ue> up, selling:

Start good. Won easily. . 
per—W. Murray's bBs.g. (a), t 
K. Beal. Value te winner «456,

Horse.

HOW.

•Doris* «ntir* Jewish populs-
Use Jaffa expelled teeerds Sertb, he»#» 
property seehed. peridotiso 1» flight 
rotted with eennlvaeee ef Tertish 
ethers ties, Jew e reeiettag pillssed 
hedged, theueende aaMtrlag helplessly 
#n rosde stoning Oesrcrsedlsg cfCaiaiQ 
incrsssteg eleery. dteeeee tosses yewr 
Jereeslee Jses deported nertheerd 
destination unknown. ferelhle erseus- 
11er, ef tels»y laelnest, British aether 
itxoz f#reur constitution ef speeisl 
loc»J cdMittee gwther funis fdr r#ll#f 
ef Jewitn pepwlwiien eheee plight

Resit fur.*» isaediitely t#

to;y..........
#» «sees eesseee •

en
»pUn ........9

L lisinttVli
Professer seizes». *7 Addis*» Reed. 
Louden W Special Gexsuttec cart ef

headquarter» Caire Signed, Jack 
, P. Peteil. Deeter Seitz

/ ad-
Plac*. driving. West at 5.16. At poet 1 min. Win- 

by Dick Welle»—j ess of Langdon. Trained by N. 
" 1166, third $50. Time 1.47 3-5.

Sesersl 
■*• sen 
Alexander.—

|

y ti
8-1 3-2 Johnson***!!!ti6 « 2i Hh.

4-% 7-1 6-% Gilbert .
3-3 l-h 7-1% Catty
f 8-2 8-2 t. Alexander ................ 340-10#
<-h 0 3 Ember- ...........   1$6#0-1#6

Equlv. Odds.

” #E
........  745-100

WL SL % %!. to 2 11% ll

Tootsie 98 I 4-2 $-1
Cento (21 ............ 116 1 8

Special to The Toronto World. Alternate 9 l-î%
Kitchener, July 26.—Alex. Schaefer inquiéta ................. 168 1 3-3

had n Huger and a portion of the paltp Lieut. Sawyer... ,1#8 8 8-i
1 of bin right hand shot off here when Rescue .....................!#3 5 $U ...........................

-, loaded gun. which - as i'-iug in th1 • tt'inner .nte-.rC for 550v/ It.cha.rd Langdon 511.<0, '5.- .5: ian.ier, ^-7 -- - 
bottom of à wagon he was driving. I ix--1?.;_.Tco.ui/'-ll'f;.. ... 
exploded a* a result of the Jolting it thruouu^azti^ finished with 
received. The wounded nun was lm.» I sn trtB rn?e- jytMMhA 1 
medUIrily. moved to tie bonitaU___lhadlg tolha Anal torka*.

leur» very truly,
'<9igued)-e. eat*

Ueder-decrstory sf State tM H*nlr_l?'„rn,r 
Exterasl affairs snt-Gaverner

Richard
Tanker

K.C.M.O., C.VAL, Lteutee- 
ef Ontario,

its. ; :JOLT DISCHAROED QUN.1ir dealer. Ac tl»SI

<e- Pslestfne Day are
with thelited Vo'.ur'.ccrs

r.e‘"mu"!czt8 
WfiSfitier.' '4ret Fred. Arr.rt'.reng. at
Campaign Headquarters, 43 and 45 
King St. W., Telephone Main

Contrlbut cnz wtll be app-rtisted and 
yiemgt y acknc-.vteigeo by/.he Com
mittee through thi Cbairmyr., A d.
Louie M. Singer, 184 Slmcoe Street, jj 
Tel. Ad. 911.

Into fji p i last pace from th# start and held opposition safefl
«
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Theatre Cooled by Frozen Air.
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I I Close at 
DetroitTrotting fiBaseball Bowliné T ourney 

Results
Till WoiNewark 9-8 

Toronto 7-3
i
1 BY

■

r BAI;

ANOTHER DOUBLE 
DEFEAT FOR LEAFS

' OTERO VICTORY 
FOR THE YANKEES

REDS GAIN A FULL 
GAME ON NEW YORK

F

| BASEBALL RECORDSf É li Jj
* HA<

Cap.

Wilsons
1>v~ •

.
Beaten in Overtime in First— 

Second Was Easy for 

the Visitors.

a* INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
grince

SIXTH. .1Remedy-Club*.
Newark ............
Providence .... 
Baltimore ......
Toronto..............
Rochester .................. 46
Buffalo .
Richmond 
Montreal

Won. Lost. Pet, “The National Smoke”Defeat White Sox in Fourteen 

Innings — Red Sox 

Take Two

Defeat Phillies While Cubs 

Are Downing the Giants—- 

Doak in Form.

57 33 mI'!
54 ss ,0*7 petit Bl.al »040
51 .68441 ME47 El.4SI

.411! 31 eS V : é FIRST BACK-
SB00^9 BA

34 • 4VU04
33 0/ .367! ;

70STho Newark Bears again downed the 
I*a£e in both ends of tho double bin at 
the island yesterday. Ths league leaders 
won tho first one, I to 7, in eleven In. 
sings, and the second was a romp, « to 3.

Errors In the early part of the first
1 «jSjwHt wÇVVpUto’ the‘e&ffhTo?

tying run* th*n sent over the
♦Jiu*Vl,vr,!0.,,m4Jour h‘ts In this con- 
test, double! in this eleventh to 
two runs.

Warhop was hit freely, and the Bears 
got hits when ihsy meant runs. Rvss 
retired after Jacobson had tripled in in#

—Thursday Scores.—
........ »-* Toronto  ............7*3
......Î-0 Rochester ........0.11
........... 13 Buffalo .
.......... . 6 Richmond
—Friday Games.—

Newark at Toronto.

At New York (American)—New York 
e-feated Chiregt. In a sensational four- 
fee»-inning game hers. 4 to 6. The 
Yanks filled the bases with none out lit 
the fourteenth on singles by Baumann and 

and a fielder's choice. Baker's sac. 
fly brought In Baumann with the 

winning run Cutlop pitched a masterful 
gam* and did not give a bust on bails 
In li.lrteer innings. Scots'; R.H.B.
Chicago ........ 040 «01 40» 000 Cj—S IS 0
Now York ... 400 001 000 000 01—0 13 3 

Batteries—île jz. Danforth, Williams 
am' Schalk: Culiop. Shawkey and Nuna- 
mufc'r. Walters.

At Chicugo (National)—Vaughn kept 
New York's hits well scattered yesterday, 
whtle Chicago bunched tots off Teereau 
and with the aid of some erratic fielding 
easily won the first game of the series. 
7 to 1- The league leaden were saved 
from a shut-out when

1 Newark..
Provide;
Baltimore
Montreal.

nee.
1 1

Pipp.
rince \a

Cl GARProvidence at Rochester. 
Richmond at Montreal 
Baltimore at Buffalo.

Simply great after a good dinner. 

Smooth, rich, mellow, satisfying.

they ounched 
i™.hiU wltb » stolen base In between.
*•£*<”*........  0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 *-" “'B4

Vaughn and Dllhoefer. -

Amsrlcgn.

THAMERICAN LEAGUE. BACHELOR 76BC i
FIRST BAWon. LosL Pet.Clubs.

Chicago .................
Boston ....................
Cleveland ............ .
Detroit .................
New York..............
Washington ..........
Philadelphia ..............
St. Louis ....................

SCOTS Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. IS Front w. »; i- n Mb #36 IAt Boston—Etc ion won two games from 
Ft.1 Loins yesterday, the opening game. 
It to Î. end flv- second, I to 3. Poor 
pitch*** and w re toned Adding gave Bos
ton lu (banco In the first earns, in which 
Ruth had easy sailing. In the second 
encounter Sot Horen was bombarded with 
base hits and gave way to Rogers, who 
did not prove any puzzle, to Boston. In 
the first earn* Levan was hit t.i the riba 
by a pitched hall and throw hie bat at 
Ruth. Umpire Dineen ran between the 
two players. At the close of the inning 
Ruth and Levan shook hands. Scores; 

First gems R.H.B.rtf Louis........ 4*00001010—2 10 7
ItosiSr".......... 1 1 1 0 3 3 0 3 •—11 18 0

Batteries—Koob, Martin and Hale; 
Ruth ami Agnew.

Second game— B.H.*.
St. Louis ...... 20000010 0—3 I 0
Boston.......... 8 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 <-« 14 0

IUtt#ri<s—fcoihoroti, Roger* and Sev 
erold ; Foster and Agnrm.

At Phlledelphia—Detroit broke even 
with Plirladeil'liia. the former winning the 
first game « to 2, and Philadelphia the 
second, 4 to 2. Cobb, who arrived at the 
path late, and after pays* wse enuounced 
«.Detroit's ccntre-Aeklor. msdetwodn- 
gSs, a deublo and a triple lu tour times 
«that in the opening contest, «"done 
single in four times up in the second 
game. Cobb's hitting and a borne run 
by Veach featured the w*5<‘
bunched hHs gave Philadelphia the vic
tory in Die other. Scores;

and Haley. _ _ _
Second game— ^ ,

Detroit ............ 2 2 2 Î 2 i? 2 ? 2 I
Philadelphia, ... 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 *—4 7 4 

Batteries—Mitchell and 8 ta nage; Noyes, 
T. Bush end Meyer. . !

Rock.

wf ”/ 1.*? *■ Ethnsidor. on the other 
hand, pitched an excellent game and was 
”*rer l".real danger after his tsam- 
jnates had sstabIMied a four-run lead In 
tne second and third Innings. Score:

... 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-4' #' 2 
Cincinnati .... 01300001 »—» 11 0 

Batteries—Rlxey, Oeechgsr,
and Bums: Schneider jai Clarke.

fi Andrew W 3SKAM15eiÇit.h, .000. 44 er„ Leaf* gathered seventeen hits, but 
could not bunch them with the same re
gularity that the visitors did.

First Gam*.
. AB. R. H. O. A. B.

fourth 

fifth it
o3 .411

.395If Lsef.»z
5* .3*3

—Thursday Scores.—
, ,11-* St. Louis .......2-3
...3-2 Cleveland .......1-6
...(•2 Philadelphia .,..2-4

New York...............I Chicago ...
—Friday Game».—

Chicago At New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.

*83EthNewark—
Fuller, 2b. ........
Russell, lb............ ..
Lewis, if, .............. .
Callahan, cf. ..........
Brand*», ss. ..........
Eld red, rf. ..............
Getz. 3b......................
Egan, c. .............

> Rose. p.
Smallwood, *.

KiU
Detroit........ SINGLE G. WINNER 

FREE-FOR-ALL PACE
3 BStriSa

First Degree.

4 DaI 4 12 
2 1 FISHING RODS6

.
i Flttery

Wlngo.1
o

MADE IN CANADA
er the T0-DAi l At Pittsburg—Pittsburg and Brooklyn 

split yesterday's double-header. Pitts- 
tyrg winning the first game 4 to 1, and 
the Brooklyn* easily taking the second, 
* to 1, Carlson opposed Pfafter in the 
first game and held the visitors In cheek. 
The second was a pitchers' battle be- 

- i tween Jacobs and Cadore until the ninth 
when Jacobs 1st thru, three hits on which 
wore scored three rune. Scores:

Finit gam 
Brooklyn .,
Pittsburg ........  0000300

Batteries—Pfof/er and M<
•en and Fisher, ..

Second gar;'*— R.H.B.
Brooklyn ........ .0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2—6 10 2
Pittsburg ........ 1 0000000

Batteries—Cadore and M. 
oobr and Schmidt.

1
1 0 
4 » *b# highest giedstneds. **

We have
SÛT j**1*./—"t« *■ I—eswssd. Ore. 
Oar 6-se. Orel*heart and »-#*. «*1* 

favetkee and of the highest

for
W# can at 

DO TOT KNOW—Hal Boy Made Season's 

Record at Circuit Races 

That Were Cut Short.

NATIONAL league.
Totals .......... ...42 14 32 

— R. H. .
*18 4
* 2.3 2
* 0 2 3
« 0 1 10 
5 0 2 4

1 1 2 
1 1 3

5 12 3......6 12 2
Totals ..................45 1 17 33 23 3

Newark ..................1 1 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 2—9
Toronto .................0200100400 0—7

Three base hit—Jacobson. Two base 
hits—Egan. Rur-rell, Warhop. Stolen 
bases—Whiteman, Lewis, Callahan. Sac
rifice hit—Eld red, Double plays—Warhop 
to Schultz to Truesdale; Russell (un
assisted) . Bases on balls—Off Warhop 
4, off Ross 4. Struck out—By Warhop 
1, by Roes *, by Smallwood 2. Six runs, 
14 hits off Ross in S 1-3 Innings. Pass- 

bell—Lalonge. Wild pitches—Ross, 
batsman—By Smallwood (Alienberg). 

Left on Bases—Newark 7, Toronto 
12. Umpires—Freeman and Hart.

Dailey, the new pitcher, secured from 
Detroit, twirled the second game. New
ark won, 8 to 8. The Bears pounced on 
Dailey with 'our hit# In a row In the 
opening Innings for three runs. The Leafs' 
ten hits could not be clustered with any 
great success, and they were always dis
tent trailers.

Newark played smart ball in both con
tests. while the Leafs' fielding was poor, 
and the basetunnlng below par. They 
looked a poor .club alongside hte league 
leaders.

•sUsg rede to Terse** far ATI, Toronto—
Truesdale. 2b. 
Jacobson, cf. . 
Whiteman, if.
Laioie, lb. .... 
Schultz, 3b. ,.
Altenberg, rf.............  5
Blackburns, ss. ..,->4 
Lalonge. c. .
Warhop, p. .

Club*.
0 New York .i.
0 Cincinnati . .
0 St. Louis........
0 Philadelphia 42

Won. LosLE i... S3 
... 68

2S

SS
Belli Brandon.. 

, Scarff '<•••'••** 
it SesintA...............I agf 533*;:I Red» ta V.............

Also eligible;

Blahs rods are 
'. Oar dark green42

49 4"
R.H.B.

0001000» 0—1 « 1 
1 •—« I 0 

eyers; Carl-
1OCX3 46 40 —...... LATEST nopponOK ie in «ilk-bound etvei ^

«uTrJTSLCTmi

vent further loss, and so ended with to
day's racln*. The last day crowd saw 
a splendid race In the free-for-all pace, 
" whlch tlie season's record was estab

lished by Hal boy, altho Single G. 
the race.

the r*4’*s went into extra heaU. 
The 2.16 trotters took four heats. Bessie 
G. won the first, and then Tommy Mur
phy came along with Peter Chenault and 
took the next three handily.

Stephen won two heats In the 3.10 trot, 
but broke In the last part of the third, 
when Brescia bushed him, and the rest 
of the race was easy for Brescia. From 
here the Grand Circuit moves to Kalama
zoo, where racing begins next Tuesday. 
Summaries ;

2.16 trot, *1200 (four heats)
Peter Chenault, br.h., by Peter

the Great (Murohy) .............. 2 1 1 i
Bessie O., b.m. (Gamble) .... l 2 3 3
Frances Belmont, b.m, (Ervin) 3 4 2 6
Ralla Hall, b.m. (Lee)................ 5 3 6 2
Jeanette Speed, blk.m, (Cox). 4 6 4 4
Minnie Arthur.blk.rn. (White) 6 6 6 6
Bell Jolla, blk.m. (Ersldne).. 6 6 7 7
Forrest Bingen, b.h. (Shuler). 7 7 dr. 
Mayor Todd, blk.h. (Tallman) die.
Top Notch, b.h (Taylor) ... dis.

Time—2.0914, 2.07Î4. 2.00%, 
Free-for-all pace. *2000 (four heats) ; <■ 

Single G„ b.h. / by Anderson
Wilkes (Jamison) .................... l 2 2 1

Hal Boy, b.g. (McMahon) .... 2 1 4 2
Ben Bari, b.h. (Childs)............ 3 3 13
Russell Boy, b.h. (Donahue).. 4 4 "8 4

Time—2.02. 2.01%, 2.06%, 2.04.
2.10 trot, *1200 (five heats) :

Brescia, b.m., by Bingara 
(Rodney) 3 2 1

Stephen, b.g. (Pierce).......... 112
The Guide, l/.h (Geers)... 6 5 4
Colorado Range, b. h,

(Graves) ............ .................
Grand Marshal, blk-g. (Hop

kins) ............................... 4 3 dis.
Time—2.09%, 2.09%, $.08%, 2.11,

Br 40 45VO##########
Boston ..........
pro6”‘ -rtiti.,
aSSSfc:'::.".fl SSSSSSw...
St. Louis.....,,.,, 2 Boston .
Chicago................... 7 New Tot*

Friday Games.—
‘Boston »t St. Louis.•“Savaass

.... 3* «5
0

We0 n

The AUcock, Laight & Westwood Co. (Ltd.)
FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS

78 Bay Street, Toronto : : and :

0 0—1
Wheat

I 0
; Ja«. A sar-":;won

r SECOND R 
•Ids and up,At St Iyotiis—Doak held Boston to two 

hits end St. Louis shut out tits visitors, 
2 to 0. A baseball, autographed by Presi
dent Wilson, brought $161 at auction. 
Score: R.H.B.
Boston ........ 00006000 0—0 2 0
St. Louis.......... 00010010 •—2 4 1

Batteries—Barnes and Tragesssr; Doak 
and Gonzales.

Old Country play 4Sth Highlanders in 
the eeml-final of the Robertson cup on 
Saturday afternoon at Varsity stadium; 
kick-off 2.16 p.m. The following • 
out for the O. C. C —Bennett.
DlerGon, Lorlmer, Taylor, Bums, J, Ham
ilton, W. Hamilton. Lobln, Jackson. Allen. 
Reserves—McRoberte, Brownlee, Champ. 
McO.ll. All players are asked to be on 
hand by 2 o’clock.

GET IT AT SCORE'S AND YOU’LL 
HAVE IT RIGHT.

I B. Bauman........
Coddle Up.........
Old Bob...............
WhSo^Croiri».'.'

New : Redd itch, EnglandPhiladelphia at Cincinnati."a

FINAL GAME WITH NEWARK.

The final game in the series with New
ark win be played this afternoon. The 
game will be called at 3.16. and ladies 
will be admitted frée. Buffalo win be 
here tomorrow for a double-header.

■ *•££

S?^f?rS£rÛBOUiSna!^!U~AND ATHLETIC 
GROUNDS—-SATURDAY, JULY
Adrolealë^ÎÊ^'PT.3'3® p,m Admlsalon ^JUdlos^nd Returned

ed eligible:
Hit

■rapï
jtfefairi.-.’.V

k Will Soon......,!

DR. SOPER 
DR.‘WHITEili 26.I :

wiB turn 
Stone,tmmm

of rain. Scores: „ _
5( >

WB«ttSS--Biwby an, Bllllnen: Dumont. 
Ayers and Alnaniith.

Second game—

: GRAYS SPLIT BILL
WITH THE HUSTLERS

: —j lUaerty...........fI Es'sesr.;:
I Also eligible:
I „ Lets...................... .

FOURTH ■ 
up, selling, 
yards:

K-Suvsnils........ —,
! Bright Sand... 

Alan....................rfsu 
fcSïisssc..
1
L nornti,..........I Pr. philsthorpe...
K Ç°î" 5T0?”*........ 'iîCSKTH*RÂCË 

Wpc&p, purse $120

Toronto Rinks Win
At Orangeville

i
. At Rochester (International)—Provi
dence shot out Rochester In the first 
««ns of a double-header yesterday, 2 to 
4. and lost to th* home team in the 
second game, 11 -to 9. Scores:
_ First game— R.H.B
Providence .... 01410400 0—2 6 1 
Rochester .... 00000090 0—0 7 1 

Batteries—Peterc and Mayer; Smith, 
Lotz and Sandberg.

t 'y

11

mmmm
”‘fht rather tha,‘ endure the terrific heat 
which _pr.vailtd during the day. Harry 
ReUl Played a strong game in the con
solation event, but was crowded out in
MtT byJVUSOn °‘ VOW, who 
lost to McCuioy by one shot. All the
prteee go out of town—three to Toronto, 
one to Fergus one to Owen Sound, 
the trophy to Guelph.

v Second Gam*.
A.B. R. O. A. E.

R.H.B.
........  0 6 0 0 0—6 4 1
..... 2 0 0 0 0—2 4 1

2.10. 7You may be a gentleman rider, or 
a lover of the “sport o<

as a
Elm Newark—

Fuller. 2b. ... 
Russell, lb. .. 
Lewis, If. .... 
Callahan, cf. . 
77r ;nde|l, ss. . 
Eld red. rf. ..
Get®. 3b...........
Blackwell, c. . 
Pennington, p.

Cleveland ..............
Washington *•••"

Batteries—Sbepder and Deberry; Har
per, Shaw and Henry.

BARGAINS IN HORSES.

Mr. Davies disposed of the following 
horses at Thorncltffe Park yesterday :

Joffre, bay gelding, foaled 1916, sold for 
*60: Lord Kitchener, chestnut gelding, 
foaled 1916. sold for *146 to T. B. Waters 
of Illinois; Gillen Sain, brown mare, foal
ed 1909, for *6», to T. B. Clancy, Guelph; 
Locks On, bay colt, foaled 1916, for *1*0, 
to U. S. Wtshr.nl of Franklin. Ind.: Bri
tannia, brown filly; foaled 1914, for *875. 
to Robert Newell. Toronto ;, Clinker, bay 
colt, foaled 1916. brother to Joffre and 
half-brother to Britannia, for $40.

: :I'I king»” or have 
hoWiy one or 

\ other of thrhundred- 
and-one pastimes or 
sports- mzia tor each 
and every one of 
them there is correct 
appArel. We are 'au
thority on sport and 

, outing dress for fen- 
I tlemen, and our 
J stocks of sports and 
J outing “toggery" are 
]f ample proof of It. 
' And what could be 

more timely than a 
special mention of 

just such things a* outing shirts, out
ing collars, stocks, special outing ties, 
riding breeches, riding suits, yachting 
"ducks." flannel suits, with the hosiery 
and the underwear in keeping, as well 
as other things? The excellence and 
exclusiveness can best be appreciated 
on Inspection, and we invite you. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street 
west.

1 2 n
i 4 1

4 2
5 2
4 2
5 0
5 0

I n
t 3 0 ■f 1 0 Second game— SPECIALISTSProvidence ...000000000—4 7 4 

Rochester .... 34000 0 40 •—U U t) 
Batteries—Reulbach. McTkroe and

Mayer. McNeill; Causey and Wendell.

R. 'n
2 0 Fp';l la the following Discales :2

MÊ01 Mies Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood. Nerve and Bladdor Di
Ce» or send history forfreeadvice.

furnished in tablet form. Hon're—10______
pan. and2to6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m.tol p.m.

Consultation Free

Dyspepsia 
Eplfepoy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Aff

4 0 9 0
■ 4 0 1 0 /! 1I At Montreal—Good pitching by Dqffy 

allowed the Royals to come beck and de
feat the Richmond Rebels by the score 
of 5 to 1 Holden, who has hit safely in 
16 consecutive frames, failed to register 
a hi ogle yesterday. Score: R.H.B.
Richmond ..... 00000001 0-4 6 2
Montreal ......01 2 20000 •—6 9 1

Batteries—Adams and Reynolds: Duf- 
fey and Madden.

At Buffalo—Baltimore defeated Buffalo 
12 to 2 by connecting with the ineffec
tive pitfhiny of Jaynes and Orondsk 
for 16 hits. Score- R.H.B.
Buffalo .......  noonoini(V_2 g g
Baltimore .... 0 0 0 5'0 0 2 2 3—12 16 1 

Batterie*—.Tsvne*. Orondak and Haley: 
Parnkam ami McAvey.

3Totals ................39 3 13 27
A B. R. H. O.

:: i o°

HI
0 eetiene

seases.
Medicine

2Toronto— 
Truesdale, 2b. 
Jacobson, cf. 
Whiteman, if. 
Lajole, lb. .. 
Schtiltz, 3b. . 
Altenberg, rf. 
Blackburie, ss 
Lalonge, c. .. 
Dailey, p..........

E.I I 2 1 0
2 0 1
2 0 0

10 0 0
3 10
2 0 1
2 4 1
4 1 0
0 2 0

and2 4 3 4 4.
successful tourney. The rest»" a>e “0,t

McTaggart of Rusholme,
Fergus—

Wilson..........

ajn to 1
2.11.

„ a bye. 
., Rueholme-

..........M Scott...........
—Final__

DBS. SOPER it WHITEt LONDON TOURNEY ENDS
BACK TO OLD DRAW ■I bf;............16 25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.I

t Parkdale— 
R. Irvine,
W. Pattersvn, 
J. Anthony, 
W. tievtt, sk. .

Rusholme—
B. Watt
Dr. Killoran.
E. W. MlUer.

•20 W.^O. McTaggart,

McCurdy, Rusholme, a bye. 
le-' Fergu

Reld.......................... 6 Wilson .........
—Final.—

* I Totals ................ 35 3 10 27 9 3
Nf.wark ........................3 0 001020 2—8
Toronto ......1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—3

Stolen bases—Whiteman, Getz. Three 
base, hit—Eldred. Two base hits—Alten
berg, ISrandell, Pennington. Double 
play—Blackburne to Truesdale. Struck 
out—®y Pennington 7. by Dailey 4. 
Bases on balls—Off Dailey 2. Hit bats
men—By Dailey 2 (Russell. Lewis). Wild

Western Cltv Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet 

. •«
a & nay..........:Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesTeam.

Wychwood ......
St. Francis ,
Hillcrest ...
Mocse ......

*—Dfcputed games.
Games next Saturday: 2 o'clock, Wyrih- 

wood at Moose: 4 o'clock. 84. Francis at 
Hillcrest.

mit Cake... T-. 
SEVENTH Bi 

__an. selling,
For the special ailments of men.'Urin- .7 Lady Ward
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed Fenrock...
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per M JïïiïïüiM

is
S? MSTtS.'SS.K 

•gfSvSSSJaL’SLj-ril «5
event in a close game from W. T. Doug- 
by J16 A' Brc,wn' the TW»Ue P-*"
vfJÎ®.vlc,t.orî. outside bowler* went to 
Me**rz. li. W, Wilson and John Megw

the> won the serond Scotch doubles event from Messra
£iuaZ& A Pi Hefreman.
With the wind-up of the tournament the firm britc# amo^’bSri^î 

î,r nithe «tpf^itptoting With the system 
th- PwX lnjured, th* attendance to 
the H. O. B. A. and that this 
the death-knell of the qualifying 
of play and next -

4 «on
fi JB

fi .454
. *4 fi .400 fed(I

1 pitch—Dailey. Left on bases—Newark 
8. Toronto 6. Umpires—Hart and Free-|

.......... 10
Rusholme— ».____wFeBrST

iticMSS. S' toîte?-
A. McCurdy. sk...l0 R. wi^”'

•Apprentice 
Weather cl<RICORD’S SPECIFIC

•pmenta of men, Kidney J 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle.

Ed. ATifsk........9!

600 PAIRS BEAT LONG BRANCH.

risking rtnk2 ,rom Long Branch visited 
Oakland# and v. ere defeatau by nin#
ç£«ie «riyPT^

W°C^SeStoT n Branch-

W, A. Chapman. Bonier,
Fr»l Coles, sk....... 13 A. Dale, sk.............
T. Symington, Maclean,
DrWallcer, Hoskln.
Bert Smith, w. Harper,
Geo. Webb, skip. .18 Dodgson.sk............
C;R. Mitchell. H. Capewell,
y j- Royd. J, Kitchener,
G 8. Hodgson. F. J. Martin,
H. Rowlatt,( sk...1C. Bonnick, sk. ..15

Empire City, 
for tomorrow:

ing, 11-16 miles 
Prin’* Janice...

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
“'/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

M

I
will see

J. A. (-inner......19 F. A. Browne....16
_ —Second Event—Final—

H. Wilson, E.UH^d, R a~
flowing b^in^tMSrai

t’S,n .anmn-nerd: Chatham (dou- 
i Monday. August 6: Exeter (rinkan t dr ublrs). Attgi-st g; Twin Cl^ (Kit- 
i clv.ner) Aupr.ri r, and 7; Windsor 

blés). Auçuzt 73: RIdgetown 
August la; Tllli.r.nburg (rink), August 
1", Norwich <(•!•'!< f August 22; Dunnville 
(rink), August 22 and 23. ^unnvtue

fc. CATARRH
k of thek BLADDER

relieved fa
24 HOURS

B+wqrt ofoounterfetU

A
riby.'.'.y.'.Y.
ikross..........

\ f à

WALK-OVER NDr» i htions. 1 nr

i
ss
I School Girl........
f kPcgantni..........
t xDr. Klckell. ■ ■ .|
I xCavemoe^*

6li|

8
ij A

Ili MEN’S LOW SHOESi B I,, tdou- 
(doublee). Total 38 Total 29

•T. SIMONS WIN TWO.
\ NEWARK r«. TORONTO----- TODAY

Two Games Saturday
BOWLINr St. Simon* won two games from Kew 

Beach, and Parkdale Presbyterian Church 
by 19 and 2 shots, as follows :

St. Simons—
J. A Roden...

‘•T OUELFH.
» -

, FOURTH R 
‘ ctatmliig, hand 

I furk/Bgs: 
Brews...........

Guelph. July 2. wo games of liaai_

ton and the Sanitarium clubs.
Morning gam 
Homewood—

i Dr. Hohbe........
i T. W. Fox........
; T. Gedda*..........

:

AT fa........l
«oklm.##;..

ST. MATTHEWS BEAT OAKWOOOS,J. M. Kerr.............. ÎÎ ^^r^011^4::?
A. M. Hamwell.. .12 W. B. Blake........ .*7Scores:

Oak woods «..'sited 8t. Matthew# last 
a?d tost by 26 shota, as follows s 

Oakwoods— St. Matthews—
17 Maxwell ....

G-Webb..,,...........9 W Stringer ..
Y Taî.tor.. .....11 H W. Baker...........
G. A. Petere. ....... 9 J. Ruaeelt ............22

Total.

■ Gillies ,T.........
■ XFIeuro..........Acton—

-î w Vc^Ln""n ••-1* 
-u w;

5.8SSSi:f:::f S

TotaL...... .6»

— : 20P 15

! Tou;........ ........ 53 Total
Afternoon game—

w^r^ia........„
T. Geddee............... 21 W. Wlnterb'ne. .11

2239
a Total . »6 7246 Total

»
\ Total.......... ..........46 Total .247<

VICTORIAS BEAT GRANITESMen, you can thank the backward season for this unprecedented opportunity 
for buying Walk-Over$ at this money-saving price. To insure an immediate 
and absolute clearing of these high-grade Low Shoes, in tan, black, patent 
and White canvas, that previously sold at $6.50 up to Sio.OO, 
marked them at the lowest price at which this grade of shoes has ever sold. 
Come early.

% A» Charlie Says—

“ The smoker who has not tried an 
ARABELA has much happi
ness—in prospecte”

(The 4-for-£K|uarter cigar)

$. Victoria* visited Che Granite green# ras- and won by eight ’foU

Victoria
_ -5 C. H. Muntz ,,,,

H Rccmefi .... to V. T. L'RWne.. 
p Co1 Chtoman....E. B. Stuckdale...lfi Rev. Pedley ....

Tefal. ..........46

I
Grs.nlte-

! O. H. Or-.........we haveI ! C
. 1j

See Oar Window*. Total
r i rr. johns won at riverdalk.

WALK - OVER BOOT SHOPi Bt. Johns, ef Norway, vtwttad Rtveedale 
Ust  ̂evening and wonby K shea, as foi-

Riverdala—
J. PoHoCk...............14 B. Booth

G1endennir,g, ..11 R. Smith .......................... 13
B- Hilton................................15 A. Stolton ........... 23 ;

0 H, nurrtdffe . .2'’

5 1

8W.
; 1

A.i Iraovv . Uas,Si REE'l< '
i J. to’. SCALES, Limite j

Toiûiitc

h Total ....T7x.,fi:

I g3i||- buffalo tourney.
Tbs international lawn bowkng

ft
1

i 1 r
?
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Close at 
Detroit

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.mome n? »i/B4 i Wm-m■Y CENTAUR 1
eED. MACK, Limited if

$KENILWORTH. I»
rmST RACE—Redllta V., Irish Idol. 

Aim* Louis*.
second RACE—Martre, CWdeme, El 

fplomar.
THIRD RACB-^Jeeele Ormsby, Little 

yrincosa. Rafferty.
rOVRTH RACE—Aerha, Bright Band, 

Right Cap.
FIFTH RACE—Gala Water, Corn 

groom, Prince Phil*thorp*.
SIXTH RACE—Fruit Cake, Kipney, 

fee Caddy.
SEVENTH RACE—Conflagration, CflTf 

field, Petit Bleu.

•••
, ■r-: ■ 1 ?

The Greatest Clearance Event in the 
History of This Store U

5I j '>■ i
a' JM ?

1

CHANGE OF TIMEFrom a purely financial standpoint it would be impossible
for us to sell these lines at a penny less than our regular prices. 
But having kept our stock up to high-water mark until now, drastic price reduc
tions are the only method we know to bring about that complete clearance which 
our long established policy demands we make before anotn

K EMPIRE CITY.

ROUIT RACE—Armament, Cheeks, Bâ». I 
SECOND RACE—Clem*tie II, Celaa-

| 4|THIRD1RACE—School Girl, AJieen 0„

^FOURTH RACE—Hwta. Brooklyn,

I" ®w£tH?*RACB—Intone, Square
I CfflxrilRACE—Star Spuigled, Fragon- 
1 erd, American.

; Niagara Boat Service i..

Commencing Saturday, July 28th
er season arrives.

If you have not already made your selection we suggest that you come in today, as 
the response to our "ads,” has kept the store crowded. Remember, you are not being of- : * 
fered unknown makes or "job lots" bought for sale purposes, but on the contrary, we are 
placing before you high-grade, dependable garments in seasonable styles ai 
that we have been selling all season at regular prices. Note the generous 
have made and come early that you may share in the distribution.

; 1 Boats leave Toronto for Xtagara-on-tbe-Lake, Queeneton and 
Lewiston, at 7.80 Am., 9 a.m„ 11 a.ra., 2 p.m., 6.15 p.m.
Boats leave Lewiston for Toronto at S a-m., 10.30 
p.m., 6.20 pjn., 7.45 p.m.

Dealer, r .•>1
••m., 2

THORNCLIFFS.

*1 FIRST RACE—Dorothy Csrlln, Dave
ARACE—Ha/wthom, Oman»

TIORD^IACB—Téaja». Murphy, Dsllv-

“fovRTH RACE—Amassment, Palm
11 LroTORACE-Chlef brown. CoL Matt, 

* Boxer

176B ■ • f-

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES/'
we LIMITED 4f

\
Renumber, these are broken lots, the remainder of our own complete 
new and high-grade clothing, with reductions from former prices 
according to our usual semi-annual custom.

SIXTH RACE—Captain B„ Hampton
Dl£EVENTO ^RACE^-Dolina,
First Degree.

f YOUR SUMMER TRIPStar Bird,

AMAZING REDUCTIONS Suggestions “Whore to go.”
TO-DAY'S ENTRIES VANCOUVER VICTORIA

“The Rockies at Their Best”that sold for Si $.00, 
$18.00, $20.00 and

,,$22.50,
that sold for $22.50 
and: $25.00 ..... NOW

that sold for $28.00 
and $30.00 .

Suits 
Suits
Blue Serges

Suits
Suits
Suits

that sold for $18.00, 
$20.00 and $22.50. NOW
that sold for $22.50, 
$25.00 and $28.00, NOW

$12=
AT KENILWORTH. NOW MUSKOKA LAKES 

SPARROW LAKE

THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON
“Where Fish Exist”

RIDEAU LAKES 
LAKE SIMCOEKenilworth Park Race Track, Wind

sor, Ont., July 26.—Entries tor July 27: 
FIRST RACE—-Puree 1*00, tor 2-year-

Belto Brandonn”’l01 Faded Glory ..101
....10* Pianette ............

,,.‘112 Jule .......... ..
..116 Tread L’y II,. 116 
...116 Hasty Mk.bel/..ll6 
..116 Angelina ............116

Also eligible:
■ Ruby Scruggs.... 108 Miss Ed wards..108

Marlon...................... 106 Irish Idol ...........US
SECOND RACE—Purse 6800, for 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:''
E. Bauman............*101 Joe Finn (,...*104
Cuddle Up............... 108 Fathom
Old Bob.................... 109 Cardome
Freeman...............109 T. Calloway.... 109
White Crown..........109 El Palomar ...109

111 Rochester

$18
Vw.

36 only, Blue Serge and 
Cheviot Suits, A tf 
color and qual-S S

108Scarf,.. 
Basent»
Little Sweeper. 
Alma Louise... 
Redllta V.;....

neatly 112
We SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 

Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.
For Tickets, Reservations, Literature snd Information, apply to 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING 8T. B„ TORONTO. 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

NOW ity guaranteed. On sale at..

ICo. (Ltd.) #%

63* REMEMBER, THERE ARE ONLY TWO DAYSRS I ffFRIDAY and SATURDAYe.109 atidditch, England
no

u
ÀMartre................

Also eligible: 
Martina..............

Ill 1 3MEN’S HATS i
106 Preserver

Lady Match's.... 106 Vtley ........
Encore.....................109 Paul Gaines...112

THIRD RACE—Purse 4800, for 2-year- 
oldi, selling, 5H furlongs:
Ebenezer.................. 99 Saigna*
Oriental Girl.............99 Breezy
Will Soon.................102 Fox’s Choies...102
Rafferty....................104 Jessie OrmSby. lot
Little Princes*....104 Sincerity
Sam Pickett........... 109 Wow .,

Also eligible:

.109
OPER 
y HITE

tnot
$3.00 Straws, in sennit and Split,
$2.50 Straws, in sennit and split, season’s shapes. At
$3.00 Fancy Straws at................................................., ,
$2,50 and $3.00 Piarl Grey Soft Felt Hats at.
$2.50'Soft Felt Hats at ................................................. ...

H1 season’s shapes. At . $2.00 V.
Do the Mountains or the Sea1.50»99 CALL YOU ?1.0099 ’. .♦ •.

1.50 , <3The Mountains of New England 

The Seashore

1.00..it..109
.109 •/*. /

L\i
Say. OldLe ta 109 Cobrit* . 104

ED. MACK, Limited
Red Salmon...y,.100 

FOURTH RACE—Three -year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $800, one mile and 20 
yards:
Juvenile.................. 106 Arrow ........,106
Bright Sand..........100 Night Cap ...107
Alan.........................107 Frascueto .....110
Aprlsa........,....,*110 Jack Snip* ... ,110
Sargon H......,;,110 Page White .*112

,ïl(l Orperth

HEALTHHLADfcN 1X1__
Allidwwwiee.dwmptiwliuritire, etc. eaippliatiei if

City Ticket Office, Northwest Cor. King A 
• Tongs Sts., or Union Station Ticket Office.

DEEP te.
.0

J) 1%>/
« r9'/] 167 Yonge St. [ Clothier» and FurnUherB [ (SMl0pp. Simpson'sp

ALISTS fM’, eligible:
I Good Counsel....... 11

? Stir Up..
Finale*..

FIFTH

117 Store Closes 6 p. m. —Saturdays at lO p.m.

mtm

V>llowln* Diirase. :
Dyspepsia 
CoUepcy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

id Bladder Dlsfners
r for free advice. Medicine 
form. Hours—10 a.m to ! 

Sundays—lOs.m. tel p.m.
nation Free

tanley 8.
........... 117 VD. of Lizwell. .10$
........... 116 Rose Anns ....106
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse $800, one mile and 70 
yards:
Hornet.,.*......... 92 Isabelle H. .... 99
Pr. Phllsthorpe. ..*99 Copper King . .107
Com Broom..........*107 Fair Montague.lll
Gala Water.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, han
dicap. purse $1200, 6lA furlongs: 
Langhome........ 104 John, Jr. .,,,.105
Uncle Bryn.............106 Anita .................. 106
Tea Caddy.............. 10$ Hauberk ............ 10$

-.Brumley........,.110 Etruscan
Kinney...................... 11$ Bradley's Ch'e..ll$
Fruitcake.............. 116 Vogue ....,.,...11$

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $800, 18$ miles:
Lady Ward......4M Gartley ...

.................106 Gold/ ................... 105
...................105 Goodwood ....,106

Conflagration......... 106 Petit Bleu ....106
Zudora..................... 10$ B. Culbertson.. 110
Tush Tush.............. Ill Cliff Field ...,114

117 { r;t<6 *r tyn
JWWWWWJ
FIFTH RACE—3-year-old* and up, sell

ing, ii* miles:
Cliff Haven.............113 xlntone
xC lucks.................... 198
zMuckross................108
B. of Phoenix.........108

SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, colts and 
geldings, 6’,$ furlongs:
American. ...'...’...10$ Star Spangled..113

zlmported.
xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

FIFTH 
claiming, 1 
Insurance 
Maruoc..,
Alaboy... 
xCol. Mfctt 

SIXTH
claiming. 1 mile:
Captain B....................97 Ravenscourt ...106
Miss Fay................... 100 xHamp. Dams, 103
Twin Stream............106 Amptilon

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 mile and 60 yards:
Patsy stock.............106 John Douglas. .106
Star Bird...................107 N. K. Beal.......... 103

iHr.-year-olds and up. 2 vr**"*m (Koew)’ * ovw,
3. Whimsy, 

to 1, < to 6.
Tim# 1.0$ 3-1. Top o' the Mbraing, 

Kewessa, SUrtllng and High Noon also 
ran.

Mil be brought before the selection beard 
for candidates tor commissions In the 
imperial army. It Is interesting to note 
that from its ranks ths overseas train
ing company has supplied 11} officers to 
the imperial army, It to the Royal Flying 
Corps, If to the Royal Naval Air Ser
vice, 16 to various C.E.F. units, one to

114 113 ll Mfnocacy . ..1W
........ A» Pldte T............JOT
........ 98 Boxer ................... 103
------106 Chief Brown.. .108

RACE—3-year-olds and up.

114 (Robinson), 10 to 1, 4uare DeaJerlOO 
Herrmann. .10*& WHITE

St,, Toronto, Ont.

^3. Topcoat, 110 (Lyke), 4 to 1, 7 to 
10, 3 to 6,

3. Fspp, 111 (Troxler), 8 to 3, 8 to 8, 
7 to 10.

Time 1.07Matinee Idol, •Star»' Ban
ner, Jas. T, Clark and Wawbeek also ran.

•Added ititier.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

fillies and mares, mile and 70 yards: ' 
1. Right, 100 (Barrett), 6 to 1, even,

Ml Fragonard ....113

son’s Capsules
illments of men. Urin- ■

103

103
Fenrock
Malhourtroubles, Guarante’ed 

days. Price $3.00 per
JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
j Street Eset, Toronto '

/
lœip

xAppremtlce allowance claimed.

AT THORNCLIFFE.
the Intelligence department of the war 
office and one to the compose depart
ment of the admiralty. Quite a number 
also have gone as sergeants In C.E.F. 
unite,"Vend over thirty N.C.Q.'s to the 
sir service.

Thvinellff* Park, July 26.—The official 
entries for Friday follow:

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and upward, 
foaled in Canada, claiming, 6 furlong»:
Britannia.............. .. 95 Armine............ 96
Sir Arthur...............109 Dandy Flay....... 103
xD. Campbell...., 94 Meissen
Maid of From*.. . .104 Marcovil .........106
xTIxieltdi................ 91 S4r Launcelot.. 98
Dorothy CarHn.. ..104 

SECOND RACE—Z-year-olds and up, 
claiming. C furlongs:
Genesis......................102 N. Mdchacho..iOS
Choctaw....*......104 Owana ....,,..106
Chrlstahel................ 96 Yaca
xttiue Rock.......... J03 J. C. Cantrtll. .108
Pougekeellfte.........107 Ha’penny....... 10$
Highway...............  96 Hawthorn .........108
Milt Campbell........10* Aftemlght ....109
Kyle........................... JM Twenty-Seven .J07
Gropes hot............... .Ill C. M. Johnson.108

THIRD RA<fE—3-year-olds and up, 5 Vi 
furlongs. „ , .
Incog...............  94 Manfred
Altarnaha................ 1J0Mavared............ .. 81 Muroh/ ...
Deliver.,-.................1OT Spohn ....
Tlajan ............... ....116

FOURTH RACE—8-year-olds and up. 
claiming, 8V» furlongs: . , ...
Ha nan........................1W Applejack 110
«ssB&v—S ;:i

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT EMPIRE CITY,

Émplrc City, N. Y., July 26.—C 
far tomorrow :
/ FIRST RACE—3-yea.r-olds and up, sell

ing, n-16 miles;
Pnn's Janice......... 109 xCheeks.............109

. 98 xFTh of Steel. .103
.. 98 Armament ........ 112
..103 xBd. Bond ....113 
..108 xPlaudlto

SPECIFIC -out
2. Mis* Kruter, 106 (Kleeger), 9 to 20,

8, Madame Herrmann, 102 (Rowan), 12 
to 1, 6 to 2, out 

Time 1.46 1-5.

I'ente of men, Kidney 
lubles, $1 per bottle, 
'8 DRUG STORE 
Street, Toronto.

out
Foresters Desert.

No fewer than 22 privates of the 
Forestry Depot have been struck off as 
Illegally absent. Sixteen of them bear 
French - Canadian names. They are : A.
Beauchand, Edgar Levesque, Thomas 
Rcblllard, Henry Berthelet, Edgar Cou
lomb*, Wm. Fraser, Chas. Lemuel-Mea
dor, John F. Belme, John Murphy, j.
L. May, Joseph Madeau, Wm. James 
Perry, Alex. Maurice, Beraay La vigne.
Cheater Durfee, Arthur La fleur, Henry 
Lalonde, Paul La/leur, Clouse St. Cellasi 
Ltule Adler. Joseph Bolvjn, Soquln Pata- 
ban. Pte. F. W. Croves, C.E.F. Co,,
Begt, C.D.F., 4s also struck off tot 
same reason.

The hot weather put all the telephones 
at headquarters out of business for some 
time this afternoon.

Lteuts. W. H. Lounsbury and Walter 
Marriott, and Acting Sergt. F. Walters 
of the 206th Machine Gun Depot, have 
been attached to the Infantry Training
Depot. taliqn, one week, vr

Maj. O. P. Richardson. 26th Regiment, Baseball Results.
126th Battalion, has been struck off the Outdoor series, northern group—Me- 
strength of the C.E.F. chantcal Transport beat Veterinary Cerpa

Lieut.-Col. E. M. Dailey, list Battalion, 9 to 2. Southern group—109th lU(t bail 
C.D.F., is granted three weeks leave. 10th Royal Grenadiers 16 to 7.
Cant. Temporary Major W. T. MoLean, Indoor League, northern group—AM.C. 
A.M.C., gets two weeks. Hon. Lieut. J. beat Special Service 12 to 10; C.AD.C.

Armstrong, C.M.8.C., seventeen days; beat AM.S. 14 to 1; Sub-Staff beat 
Capt- O. C. Willie, C.A.S.C., eleven days, iBomblng School 14 to 7. The I. T« 
and Lieut. W. H. Witherspoon, 206th SOT- Dentals nave dropped out of this league.

105Entries
__ ____ __ Precis* also tan.
fflJPTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:

î32 fTroxler), 3 to 6, and out.
2. Dovedale, 10* (Rowan), 18 to 5, 3 to 6 

and out.
3. G. M. Miner. 113 (CtOins), 6 to 1, 4 

to 6 and out.
Time, 1.47 2-1. Rodeport also

Empire City, N.Y., July 26.—Follow
ing are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old.' fillies, 
one mile: __ _ .

1. Bella Deemond, 112 (Buxton), 7 to
"°2.°Goid<m Rod. 107 (Robinson), 10 to
l'Z. Queen Xof°the Water, 107 (McAtee), 
25 to 1, 6 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.40. Bedtime Stories. Ginger 
Snap and Division also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell-
tof.' i^lthUrF.n,îôl (McGraw), 6 to 1. 2

2. Corydon. 112 (Troxler), S to 1, 2 to
1-34 Ballast, 109 (McXtee), 6 to 1, 6 to

* Time 1.07. Geo. W. Avery. Miss Bonero, 
Prunes. Butcher Boy, lima Schorr and 
Magnetite also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, handicap, the Katonah, about 6 fur-
l°lSPanzareU, 1*7 (Mott), 9 to I. 8 to 
6. 4 to 5.

CATARRH
of the

BLADDER
relieved in

24 HOURS

xLottery....
xDan..............
îTmnt»........
sMuckross..,
The Grader.

SECOND RACE—l-year-olds and up,
conditions. 1 mile:

W Trial by Jury........115 D. William*... .112
sGex......................... 109 Capra ...

...109 Syrton 
. . .104 Harry Shaw. ...109 
. ...110 Water Witch. .107 

THIRD RACE—2-year-olde. claiming, 5 
torlouge:
Pinchurst......
School Girl..,,,
xPcganlni..........
xDr. Nickell...
XC'avcman........
fGyP...............
XRIta . ............

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up. 
clalmli g, handicap. The Hagopac, about 
6 furlong» ; ‘
Breeze........
Hwta..........
Brooklyn- -
Gl'lies........ .
fFleuro....

FOR EUROPE107 106 j-1ran.117

UNIVERSITY MEN 
FINISH AT BORDEN

MID <U run OF THE WORD
eaftârf&â

name Of- \__/
0-, rnreofoov/nterfeU.

Weakly saltings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed.

particulars
.107
.112 13th 

t theBtook*....
Celandrla..........
zClematlr II...

Rates, sailings and 
cation.

.on appll-

THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING CO. LIMITED

113
h Lee. .105 i 6...112 Elizabeth H...109 

...107 zRhpId Flrer.. .110 

...107 xFrostilla .•
...105 xTumble In..,. 102 
...105 Marmont ......110
. .130 xAileen O......107
.102

110
Twenty-Six Members of Of

ficers* Training Corps Will 
Receive Final Touches.

EB. ....101 24 TORONTO STREET104
• !

ZÏÏTk

iRONTO--------- TODAY
imeg Saturday

Borden. July 36,-^rwenty-slx 
members of the overseas training com
pany of the Canadian Training Corps
tenniV®r*lt2' i0L,Toronto> <re here tor a 
ten day» finishing coure* with the school

..106, ..104 Starlike .
...112 Phocion .
. .114 B. Shannon ...104 
..117 Shoddy ............ 106

.102BEAT OA«WOODS. C.
:-d at Matthews la»t
>’ 2e> Rhota. aa follows S 

St Matthew*—
.7 .Î " M ;-;W#»ll . .

XA Stringer
1 H w Bak^r........ 17
■> .! Ru."-li ............ 22

.103

That Son-in-Law of Pa9» M By G. H. Wellingtonf-f Cedric Evidently Had His Eyes Open..is
. .'.'.18

\\C 16

------------------------------^-yro swin-j—------------------1
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MICHIGAN SPECIAL"
Leave Toronto (Union) 1140 p.m. 

dally, E.T,
Arrive Windsor (M.C.R.) 7.30 a.m. 

dally, E.T.

Arrive Detroit (M.C.R.) 7,80 a.m. 
dally, E.T.

STANDARD SLEEPER 
TORONTO-DETROIT

ConnectIen With Mlohlgsn Central.s

“Wolverine”
lor. Detroit 8.00 a.»., C.T. 
Ar. Chlcagej.oo p.m., C.T.

P articular» from Canadian Pacifie 
Ticket Agent, er W. S. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

WATERTRIPS
Toronto t> Kingston, Brcwkville, Preeeott, 
Cornwall, Montroni Quo boo snd Lb. 
Sogumer,

TiruKTS
and all Information from

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 l’eose Street.

y

c\\

KINGSTON OLD HOTS’ EXCURSION
SATURDAY, JULY 28TH
VIA CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

FARE $3.85 i

Leave Toronto Union Station 10.00 a.m.
Tickets seed to return until July 31st, 1017.

Tickets new on sale from CoywrHttee, or Canadian Northern City Office, 82 
King Street East. t

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS
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PATRIOTIC WORKERS 
VISIT HOSPITAL

1
Conducted by 

Mr». Edmund Phillip»Society'«WWW! H-'i-ItillinilIilll.lIlIüKiüiaiHKniliilHII

:■ BC'ifm it%xX
j
I Strong 
Favor oi 

Enfo

late Sir Beerbohm Tree, the famous 
playwright and actor, la a member of 
the Royal Aviation Corps at Camp 
Borden.

The Hon. the Premier and Lady 
Hearst are leaving town to spend the 
week-end at Owen Sound, and will 
leave early In August for their coun
try house at the Soo.

Col. Le Grand Reed returned yes
terday from Boston, where he has 
been on a recruiting mission.

Pilgrimage Made by Those 
Who Will Help on 

Tag Day.

MANY HAPPY CHILDREN

t m
, / Mrs. Counsell. Hamilton, has arriv

ed In England from Italy, and Is stay
ing at Beixhlll-on-Soa. while her eon 
Mr. Ronald Counsell. Is undergoing 
training for the R. F. C

Mrs. Redmond, wife of-Judge Red
mond. who hae been visiting Mrs. 
Bradford at Vlngll, and her sister. 
Mrs. Carmen in St. Catharines, was 
in town yesterday, and will leave ne*t 
week for Saskatchewan to stay with 
her daughter.

*
1

l h .

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan arrived in 
town yesterday, having motored from 
Alabama, and went on to Barrie, 
where they intend to spend six weeks 
with Mrs. Rom Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. James Curry and M1m 
Irene Curry are spending the summer 
at the Queen's Royal

Mr. and -Mrs. R. A. Morrison and 
their baby are leaving this week on 
a cruise as far as Demerara for M>. 
Morrison’s health.

■
Infants Threatened With 

White Plague Get New 
Lease of Life.

! \• ♦ South’
* o'!l:

& 3ii

tkeffomeX
■he election o 
„ Of tbe Ore

SiQueen Mary Hospital for consump
tive children at Weston was the 
rendezvous yesterday afternoon for 
'eon» fifty of the patriotic women 
workers of Toronto, who, under the 
guidance of Mrs. O.R. Baker end in 
motors loaned by public-spirited citi
zens, made their way to the grounds 
of this Interesting Institution.

Tbs outing was made as prelimin
ary to the Queèn Mary white rose tag 
day, which takes place on Sept. 6, and 
Included the organizer, Mrs. Baker and 
captains who will take part. Accom
panying the ladles were a number of 
men Interested In the hoepital: W. J. 
Gage, president; W. P. Gundy, vice- 
president; A. E. Ames, George A. Held, 
G. R. Baker, G. Darby, head of the 
Weston sanitarium plant, and Miss 
Dickson, superintendent of the Queen 
Mary branch, dlid the honors, escort
ing the visitors thru the various build
ings.

While some of the little ones seen in 
ly dll, there 
rd to believe 

disease

x

sMr. and Mrs. Dtgnam have left 
town for their farm in Muekoka.

Miss ESwell, who has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Todd for a week,

to visit 
BldwelL

; m♦

3™-wMADE IN CANADA >ttawa. has left for Kingston 
the Bishop of Kingston and Mrs.

Mrs. J. • Sec re tan Dunbar re
turned to Ottawa yesterday from 
Trenton, where she hae been 
visiting her brother, Mr. Temple and Mrs. 
Temple for a fortnight. Mr. Temple has 
recently been transferred from the Bank 
of Montreal in Toronto, to (the branch in 
Trenton, a» manager.

ttio dity t 
w plan, 
pared to
as standz 
w. Last
attended 

rn was ei
^Platoon

, CoL Wilfred E. Malone, Owen 
Bound, Is now In command of the 
208th Battalion In England.

MIm Evelyn Hearst Is vleltlng Mrs. 
Jarvis in Owen Sound.

X I

War Time Economy
COCOA versus TEA AND COFFEE

- , ' ' r
' I 'HE war is being fought in the kitchens of 

Canada, just as truly as it is in the 
trenches of France. M

The housewife that Is genuinely anxious to help the 
cause of our Empire will use Cocoa on her table in 
preference to tea and coffee, which—delightful as you 
may find them as mild stimulants—have no real food 
value, and hinder the proper digestion of starchy 
foods, bread, cakes and potatoes.

Saving at Home
Serves in the Trenches

buy at your 
bank or Post

1
|i

oCaptain Rom Cameron Is sufficient
ly recovered from hls wounds to be 
moved to the' Granville Special Can
adian Hospital at Ramsgate.

Mr. George Bear dm or* gave a din
ner of fourteen covers at the Hunt 
Club last night.

onMr. and Mrs. Robert McKay, Rusted 
Hill roed, left yesterday on a trip to 
Alaska, and will be away for six weeks.

Hls .Grace ArchMshop McNeil is in 
Halifax. N.6., and Is the guest of ex- 
Judge N. H. Meagher.

Lady Hearst asked some of the women 
of the preM to her house last night to 
form a committee to assist the Thrift 
Committee with Ideas for publicity. Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummins» was present, also 
Miss White, of The Globe. Ml»» Doyle, of 
The Telegram and Miss Brown, of The 
News.
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Organisât 
I Chairman J. J. 
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♦ founded on bueli 
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organization and 
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Want Com 
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into Canadian homes and stores. 
Ash your dealer to deliver a 
case of delicious, refreshing, pure 
and wholesome Coca-Cola at 
your home.

«9
\

The birth of a son to the wife of
D-S.O..Major T. Malcolm McAvity, 

divisional staft C.EJ, was announc
ed In a cablegram received yesterday 
by Mr. John A. McAvity. St. John, era. The message. which was dated 
from Sandgate. England, on July 18, 
wae sent by Mrs. Has en, Mrs. Mc
Avity'» mother, who has been with 
her daughter since the return of Hon. 
J- D. Hazen to Canada.

sg y
■

the wands were osten 
w ens others who It was 
had even the symptom of 
about them, so well and hearty did 
they look as they ran about the cor
ridors. and very few Instances were 

. there found of any child who looked 
in any way unhapitfr.

Attractive Surroundings.
The building where the babies are 

kept was particularly Interesting. 
Here among the pretty white furniture 
and apottoM surroundings the visitor» 
found a partv of eight tots sitting 
about a low temle eating their supper. 
Tho only about two years of age, they 
were all helping themselves out of 
their own llttie dishes, and a nurse 

.standing near was only required as a 
genera! assistant. In one cot a beau
tiful little Italian girl with hair cur
ling all over her head and quaint ear
ring» In her pretty ears looked up 
with big Inquiring brown eyes at the 
visitors. She Is a motherless baba 
but tile delight of her father, who of
ten goes to visit her.

In one of the muelln-llned swing 
baskets wae a wee babe who took 
the hearts of all by storm. This was 
five-months-old Baby Ryan, one of 
five children whose mother died two 
week* atkeh being 'admitted to the 
sanitarium, and whose father, ht the 
li-ont, Is reported wounded, The wee 
babe is a marvelous example of what 
the hospital can do, for at the age of 
three weeks It seemed ■ impossible that 
she could live. Now she seems the 
nearest tiring to an angel that earth 
can produce.

A tittle colored, boy who has been 
In the institution a long time, sat up 
patiently In hi# bed, paying no heed to 
things going on about him. He Is 
Mind in one eiye and la seriously af
flicted otherwise.. A little gird who 
had just come in a few hours previous 
•wae quite at .home aa .she played with 
the toys provided for her diversion.

Children Are Taught.
About a hundred children are in the 

•hospital, altho some have been taken 
home for the summer. Many of the 
chiiMmen are well enough to attend 
c issues, a teacher being supplied by 
the school board. The school room 
with It» spedimens of k':nd<vrgiarton 
vork and samples of domestic science 
vork products proved of great inter
est, Hare a pair,of sockn was pointed 
out by the superintendent, Miss Dick
son, as haying been done by a little 
Italian girl, who when sho first came 
was every now and again, missing, 
and When found would be Stbwed away 
In some cupboard, knitting with wool 
she had unraveled from anything «he 
could! lay her hands upon, using two 
steels from an old umbrella as 
needles. Now she teaches the boys In 
the house how to knit for two bugler 
boy'» overs >,ae who were once pa
tiente.

It Is for these children and others 
afflicted with tuberculosis that the 
Clueen Mary white rose day will be 
held, and the surprising things tliat 
are done Cor the title ones in the way 
of cure will beyond doubt give them 
n generous welcome from the people 
of Toronto.

V 4
‘hDemand the genuine by fuît name—halfnames 

and nicknames encourage substitution.
THE COCA-COLA CO., Toronto, Ont. 

Call tu on tha Telephone

i I
The woman of County Durham intend 

holding s field day on the 4th of August 
at Orono, when addresses will be given 
by General Sir Sam Hughes. Mr. 3. 
Thornton. M. P„ Mr. Thomas Hook. M. L. 
A., Mr. E. W. J. Owens, M. L. A.. Mr. 
Joseph Preston, M, L A.

Mr. and Mrs. William Morris are fn 
town from Begins.

' lif
'

Dr. McMillan. Gemu-d street is In 
receipt of a cable from Col. Herbert 
Bruce offering him an appointment 
In the R. A. M. C., and he sails for 
France on August 4.

Mr. and Mrs- R. Y. Eaton are at the 
Fr-rt Garry, Winnipeg.

Corporal Percy Tree, nephew of the

There is more nourish
ment in a cup of cocoa 
than in a cup of chicken 
soup, bouillon or beef 
extradt You require 
less of other foods when 
you drink cocoa. 'You 
save money on your 
table expenditures.
The money you save 
will enable you to 
purchase War Savings 
Certificates. For $21.50

you can 
neareti
Office aCertificate worth, 
in three years, $25.00.
Cowan’s Perfection 
Brand Cocoa for the 
table, and Cowan’s 
Maple Buds or Milk 
Chocolate Bars for most 
delightful conférions 
wifi be found at the 
stores of all dealers 
throughout Canada.

Ask for Cowan’s ACTIVE SERVICE Chocolats, 
just what oar Soldisrs in the trenches appreciate. 
Specially manufactured to meet their needs.

riC
6 . CMade m Canada V.

Mr. end Mrs. F. T. Foy end their 
family. 332 Russell Hill* road, left town 
lest week for the St. Lawrence, where 
they will spend the rest of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Knowlton. Sliver 
avenue, have left on s trip down 

t. Lawrence to Quebec.

Miss Etta Rutherford, who hes been 
the guest of Mr. end Mrs. J. S. Crate 
In Ottawa, has returned to town.

Mrs. H. J. Cloran has returned to Ot
tawa after s visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Stone.

m
whom one of them bad married in 
order to gain her fortune. How their 
diabolical schemes w«re frustrated is 
told In a manner which reveals the 
master mind and the master hand of 
Wilkie Collins, the great expert in, 
conveying an Impression of haunting 
and gruesome mystery. The produc
tion le a Paths Gold Rooster on# and 
Florence LaBadie Is seen In the main 
part.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Birch 
the S"a

f LAST PERFORMANCES OF 
“THE WHIP."

"®e. Whip,'' tffe big photodrama 
which has enjoyed a record run at the 
Grand Opera House, closes the 
gagement on Saturday. On both Fri
day and Saturday two performances 
will be given in the afternoon at 2.15 
and evening at 8.15. "The Whip" Is 
s splendid photodrama, and ite success 
In bidding for public approval was 
gained on Its merits.

.

■
en- DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS AT THE 

REGENT.
"Wild and Woolly" the feature at

traction at the Regent this week, 
gives ample opportunity to "Doug" 
to give a complete imitation of a 
knight errant -dressed like Buffalo 

A special feature shows the 
48th Highlanders in New York. Next 
week's attraction will be Clara Kim
ball Young, starring In the famous 
Dumas play "Camille."

Mr». Gustav A Kuhrlng, St. John, 
N.B., who is to leave shortly for over
seas as officer commanding the V.A.D.’s. 
was given a luncheon last week by the 
Canadian Club. St. John, and presented 
with a beautiful traveling rug, and a 
purse of gold.

; ’

92

Qowan’s ;
t m

f t l Bill.
^Perfection>. •

BIG WAR MEETING 
WILL BE AT ARENA

STRONG DRAMA AT STRAND.

Everybody has heard of "The Wom
an in White," the most famous novel 
ever produced by the fertile pen of 
Wilkie Colline. And it is the screen 
version of this famous work which 
will form the headliner at the Strand 
Theatre for today ar.-l tomorrow. The 
picture tells the story of two .arch- 
villaine who put a 4i»r 1 into an insane 
asylum, because phe knew too much 
about their misdeeds, and who plotted 
to bring about the death of another

1
I

Cocoa a
f

IPUBLICITY COMMITTEE.

Two sub-committees, one on organi
zation and the other on publicity, were ! 
appointed at the meeting of the execu
tive of the women's auxiliary of the 
organization of resources committee of 
thrift, economy and the prevention of 
food wastage at 10 o'clock yesterday 
morning In the parliament buildings. 
The sub-committee on organization Is 
composed of Mrs. George Brodle, of 
Newmarket. Mrs- Willoughby Cum
mings and Mrs. N. W. Rowell; while 
the sub-committee on publicity con
sists of Mrs. Willoughby Cummings 
and Lady Hearst, wife of the premier. 
The committees will submit reports to 
the executive at its meeting at 9.30 
o’clock Tuesday morning In the par
liament buildings.
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I CFDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MA1L TODAY ws
ii THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
•; The Ontario non-partisan win-the- 

war convention on Thursday and Fri
day of next week will be held in the 
Arena, the largest building in the city. 
The announcement of the convention 
has already produced eo many requests 
for enrolment, said Mr. Gould, tho 
vice-chairman of the executive, yee- 

1 terday, that the other halls under con- 
, sidération for the great war confer
ence had to be abandoned.

It is evident that the call for a truly 
popular convention looking for deliver
ance from the bondage of partylsm 
will be the most welcomed event In 
Canadian national affaire since con
federation. Citizens who have called 
themeelvee by every political name 
unite In saying that the convention Is 
just what is needed to express the 
deep patriotism of the people who 
care Intensely for success In the wn 
and wish to translate their feelings 
into effective non-partlean action dur
ing the coming election, 
been obliged to take the Arena because 
no other place would do.

Ladies' organizations want to be 
present at a gathering which promises 
to be epoch-making In Ontario and 
Canadian history. We are assured of 
unique support. From one riding alone 
fifty Liberals and fifty Conservatives 
will attend, and every mall brine* Hats 
of public-spirited men who are with 
us heart and soul.

Asked as to the attitude of the 
iltlcal parties to the convention. M'\ 
Gould said he knew very little about 
that and was not worrying, 
prominent politician from à riding near 
Toronto, who had been In to see him. 
had said that there wae mighty email 
chance of hie being re-elected unie* 
he get "under the wing of the win- 
the-war convention."
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Harristen lOnt.) Father Says Dr. 

Cassell’s Tablets Saved His Child’s 
Life.

:
No Collectors to Annoy You

1 undsrstsnd that In order to economize in clerk hire and other colisrtm»
æ^^sr.^'s.irsïssî: .ffijnss" «a 7*3
mike all futur, payments direct by mall ro 1 wlu

n ■

? ., Corby, Harriston P.O., Ont., writes:
Our little girl was weak from birth, and 

though we tried several doctors’ medicine 
and other things she got no better. She 
ju»t lay in her cot end cried, and neigh- . _ „
bore all said we could not save her. The Justice Sutherland ait Ozgoode Hall 
doctor» rotd she had stomach trouble, and yesterday morning granted ball In th» 
CalLeîr.1" -n^leîTcZ.!^ 1_Dr' caeee 01 four charged with m..r-
heen worth their weight in gold to us^or *??: Jhr^.er0t the "Vf”' Ra'lph' 
we were Just giving up hope of savin* and T- 0 Connor, charged with being 
our little daughter t don't think there 1» involved in the killing of Taky Ndoum 
any other medicine for children like D’r Eastern avenue on the night 0' I
yoiThke' heïïhts^M*1^ ? Ju,y L Wlli on 82000 had
lets helped Z " h P h h< Tao" ln twn eureties of $1000 each. T C.

a ____ 1. . - - , Robinette, K C., appearing for Ralph,le£wH?b.T.ntt?vou Hughes and Ketly. Criss, another P’
*nt. ér m.Hina ïnd o.okfnô” Ad he,d °n th* Bame wae «<*
drees- Harold F R^tehle** r«’ pre8entR<1 ln court- and "0 will stay In
lO McCsul rirJt' Toronto ' LM'' B*11 tw° ««retie, of $2000
to McCaulrireri, Toronto. each was allowed In the
home ^tÜÎJdy* îwleDyroeD»i!he Samuel Rogers, charged with the
Trouble, Sleeplessness. Anaemia’, Nervoue muTder o( Jame* OoXbigber 1n Mar-
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation mora Township. Rogers Is charged
and Weakness In Children. Specially with having inflicted injuries In flal-
yaluable for nursing mothers and curing higher's neck which resulted in ills
the critical periods of life. Sold by, drug- i death. Th-1 coroner's iurv« recoru- !
gist* and storekeepers throughout Canada ’ „,c~ 1Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes for '•htt X 5kdJ6r'? man- ,
the price of five. Rev,-are of Imitations ' auffhter b Hld' in Kmnting the 

_ -, _ . .. said to contain hypophoephite*. The com- ba;i hls lordship stated that aplica-
Ra lway Co. offices ua5.er the super- position of Dr. Gae*M's Tablets is known lions for bail on the change of mur-
x ision of Miss Hill. The party tra- only to the proprietors, and no Imitation der are becoming too frequent, and

JX n,vu'h 1n a rr ^ th< *™e- that sometimes the charge cf murder
RITtertoJn*d f7 «••• Proprietor*-. Dr. CaeeeU'e Co. Ltd, being laid defeats the ends of JuvHce 

ihe girls at the various amusements. Manchester, Eng.

Bail Becoming Too Frequent 
In Murder Cases, Says Judge
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ycase cft Norwegian Food Commission
Arrives at an Atlantic Port Announcement»

V- iRETURNED SOLDIERS’ OUTING.

,6r soelstlsa
«venu wh»i?ar*a”‘*«ti<ms of futur» 
*n£ *5 PgRÇO* 1» not tbs rsh-
cofumn b* Inserted ln this
S?i“LaLi*0 c,nt* 1 Word, ,wltb e mini
mum of fifty cents for each ineoitlee.

// An Atlantic Fort, July 26.—The steam
ship bearing Dr. Frldtjoff Nansen, the j 1 *
Arctic explorer, and six other prominent 
Norwegians, recently appointed by their 
government m members of a special com- ! 
mission to the United States on the food 
supply question, arrived here today. The 
commission, according to s cablegram 
from Christiania, the day It sailed, was
effMK 2Tiïs&FzsFgr. zsr* « » »«-

Twenty-flx'p returned soldiers from
th» Spadlnfl Military Base Hospital 
were, given an outing at Rcarboro 
Boarh on Wednesday night by the 
young ladies of the Toronto Street
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Polly andjfer Pals K He Was Such a Little Shrimp By Sterreil1 i DISCI
Ccpyriaht, 1916, by Randolph Lewis.
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IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

DIVIDEND NO. 108
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent (12%) per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three moiuhs 

..ending 1st July, 1917, and that the same will be payable 
at the ead Office and Branches on and after Wednesday, 
the first day of August next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
July, 1917, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. HAY,

General Manager.Toronto, 20th June, 1917.

minded by Ldeut-Cd. Barker and 
went oversea» In Mazy, 1916. He 
reached the trenches a few months 
later. Hie relatives are In Metcalfe,
Ont.
' Pte. William. Wright, presumed to 
be lleadv was reported missing Oct. 1.
He waa born In Toronto In 1890 and 
went overseae with the Highlanders In 
May. ms. andwae only In the trench
es a month. He leaves a mother, now 
residing at 80 Bast Roxborough street.
Before enlisting he was shipper at 
the Hamilton Carhertt Overall Co., 
and also was a member of the Central 
Ÿ.M.C.A., where he ran races and 
played many a game of basketball un
der thedr color».

Pte. G. Ashley, Seymour avenue, re
ported missing since Nov. 18, 1e re
ported presumed dead. He waa 19 
years of age and a native of Toronto.
Prior to enlisting he was employed at 
Warwicks, the plumbers, on Wellesley 
street

Pts. Edward J. Moylan, 27 Geneva 
avenue, Rlverdale, le presumed' dead.
In September, 1916, he ‘ enlisted and 
went overseas tn April, 1916. He has 
one child. Three brothers are at the 
front all Canadians, bom in Toronto.

Pte. John A. Marshall of Gnaven- 
hurat enlisted in Toronto with a third 
contingent battalion. Last October he 
■was wounded, three months later he 
disappeared and now he le presume! 
to have been killed.

Pte. Henry H. Dinning, presumed 
dead, went overseas teat October with 
the battalion commanded by Lieut. - 
Col. LeGcand Reed. In the trenches 
only a few months he disappeared and 
la presumed to have been killed. lie 
came frétai Plesslsville.

Private Ncrtnan Gould, 84 Harcourt 
avenue, reported wounded and miss
ing on February 5. is reported pre
sumed dead. He was 28 years of age, ______
and a native of Toronto- He was CLAIM INTEREST IN COMPANY, 
well known In athletic circles, and ....
was a member of the Riverside Ath- B*n* of Ken- ®ues Mackenzie,
letlc Club. Mann & Company and Other»,

Lieut. H. M. Blake, 33 (Lansdownel Mackenzie -Vann th t ...avenue, ha. been seriously wounded! k, 3tann end c°- Ltd., the
by gunshot in the left side, and le in Ylockyford Irrigation Land Co., Ltd.. • 
No. 3 General Hospital. Letreport. Orville N. Gilbert, of Calgary, and T. 
He le 29 years of age and went over- j. Coughlin, Kansas City, are defend-

‘nte ln an «tu» entered at Opcode •ity training vompaiw Hall fey R p Hayden. George P. Hay
den and the Bank of Topeka, of To
peka, Kansas. The plaintiffs ask a 
declaration that they are shareholders . 
ln the Rockyford Irrigation Land Co. 
for two-thirds of 49 per cent, of the 
stock, and seek to set aside a eaie of 
the company’» lands to O. N. Gilbert 
on the allegation that such sale was 
"collusive, ultra vires and improvi
dent." An injunction 1» asked re
straining the defendants from dispos
ing of shares ft which Mr. Coughlin 
became possessed, and a receiver of 
the share* is also asked.

REMARKABLE SCOPE
Of Publicity Campaign.

,r
In a recent Issue of The Ottawa 

Citizen there appears an Interesting 
half-column article on the publicity 
campaign of the National Service 
Board, particular stress belt* laid 
c-n the appeals to woman. To quote 
from this article:

Î

"To the lady who reads the 
paper carefully It must be quite 
clear that the ’power» that be’ have 
realized the importance of the help 
that women can give in relation to 
the war. The work of women in the 
hospitals and ln providing comforts 
for the soldiers has long been appre
ciated. but it is now evident that 
much more is expected of women, 
and that they can help, to, win the 
war ln many other ways. In tho 
everyday life of the, home there are 
opportunities hitherto unnoticed.”

Reference is made to the

newe-

. .. . manner
in which Women are being impressed 
with the fact that even the 
duties of everyday life may be per
formed in such a way as to exercise 
marked Influence upon the trend of 
the war, thru united efforts. .

The attention of women U being 
directed towards 
various ways- À

casuel -î

it

war dutle» ln 
newspaper advertis

ing campaign is an Important feature 
of the enterprise, and billboard» are 
also used at the larger points. 
Shortly a pamphlet bearing on the 
need and usee of thrift and kitchen 
economies.will be Issued, running to 
mure than 1600,000 copies. C-21

Cleveland College Records
Earthquake for Half Hour

earth-CleVeland, O., July 26.—An 
quake lasting half an hour was re
corded tonight on the seismograph at 
St. Ignatius’ College, 
bach, observer in charge, was unable 
to estimate the probable location of 
the disturbance, but believes It was 
several thousand miles distant, 
primary indication of the quake was 
recorded at 8.01.20 o'clock. The se
condary came at 8 01.26, and the maxi
mum wave at 8.18 o’clock.

Father Oden-

The

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.

Convenient Night Train for Detroit 
■nd Chicago.

Particular attention is called to the 
convenient night train, operated via 
the Canadian Paciflc-Michigan Cen
tral route to Detroit and Chicago. 
Leave Toronto 11.30 p.m. daily, arrive 
Detroit 7.50 am. and Chicago 3 p-m. 
Electric-lighted standard sleeper is 
operated to Detroit. Further partic
ulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent, or W. B. Howard. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. 
Ont.

Serbian Government Will
Re-establish on Own Soil

i

Corfu, July 26.—The Serbian Govern
ment contemplâtes an early re-eetabllsh- 
mer.t of the teat of government on Ser
bian soil. The first move will be to 
Selon tee. where King Peter and Crown 
Prince Alexander end the Serbian minis
ter» of finance and interior already have 
established themselves. The other mem
bers of the government will follow 
and later the «cat Wi 
ln one of the Serbian provinces near 
Mot.asllr, from which city the enemy has 
been expelled. The change Is welcomed 
as the first movement to reconstruct new 
Serbia.

soon, 
11 tie established

CIVIC FUEL DEPOT.

paT^Board^received^an ^pKon

arsr-svsJSi r trir sawill be considered At a later date.

Lend Question in Russia
I» Causing More Friction

London, July 26.—Tbs new Russian 
minister of justice, M. Ef 
publicly declared that he 
opposed to the Socialist minister of 
agriculture's proposal (that all land

Excursions to the Land 
of Wheat.

cXsrtt
transaction* be prohibited immediate- Pacific, each 1p^®fj^L’JgntlfromCv aify 
ly, says a Reuter despatch from 31s ^«sive * t ^^Lent or^T 
Fetnograd. The minister of Justice Canadian Agent,contends that the whole land question B. Howard. District Passenger Agen*.

Toronto, Ont.

Hoiy seekers’remoff, has 
is fesolutely

la one for the constituent assembly.

FOR THE EMPRE
Sergt, F. Bond, who was recently 

reported to have been killed at the 
front, was awarded a Military Medal. 
He came to Toronto from England 
only a few weeks befbre the war, and 
roomed at 8 Endean avenue. He went 
oversea» with the first contingent in 
August, 1914.

Pte. W. J. Jones, of 20 Spruce Hill 
road, waa Wiled. He enlisted when 
19 years old and went overseas eight
een months ago, arriving in France 
last July. At the time of enlistment 
be was a student.

Pte. Norman Jaa. Corin, who had 
been missing since October 8, hag been 
killed in set ton. The fallen soldier 
waa 19 years of age, and left Toronto 
with the battalion commanded by Lt.- 
Col. Barker.

Pte. M. Bancroft is reported killed. 
Pte. Bancroft enlisted at the first' call 
for volunteers and left Toronto ln 
August, 1914. ,

Pte. A. Guthrie has been killed. 
His regimental number is not that 
of a Toronto unit and the street ad
dress of his next of kin is not given.

Pte. Robert MsglM. who lived with 
his aunt, Mrs. Katharine Higgins, 144 
Palmerston avenue, was killed on the 
night of June 26. He was hi* ln the 
neck and died instantly. He went 
overseas in October, 1916. Pte. Magll! 
was born in Belfast, Ireland, where 
his mother live#. He came to To
ronto in 1911, *nd worked ln Gur
ney’s Foundry.

Sapper Jas. Leslie, who was report
ed dangerously wounded July 16, died 
of wound» on the same day. Sapper 
Leslie was 21 year» of age. and was 
bom in Toronto, and, before enlist
ing on' March 1, 1916, w*s employed 
by a contractor at the filtration plant 
at the Island. He la a eon of Lieut. 
James Leslie, of thfc Toronto fire de
partment, who Is .in Charge of the 
Island firemen. He was well known 
at the Evangelia Settlement. His 
parent» réeide at 21 Hiawatha avenue, 
Hanlan’e Point.

Pte. James C. Learmeuth, formerly 
of 211 Palmerston avenue, lute died 
of wound*. He went overseas ln 
January, 1916, three weeks after be 

He w*e ln hie 22ndwas married, 
year, and drove a coal wagon pre
vious to his enlisting.

Lieut. Henry Lymsn Devlin, 71 Dela
ware avenue, ie now presumed dead. 
He has been missing since Septem
ber 8, 1916. Lieut. Devlin enlisted 
with tlie Miesiesauga Horse, received 
Me commission with the 76th, and 
went overseas with the 84th. He was 
an old St. Andrew’s boy, and a 1917 
undergraduate of Toronto University.

Pte. Hsrry O’Keefe left his former 
home, 2227 Yonge street, and enlisted 
with one of the third contingent bat
talions in March, 1916. He was only 
a few months ln France when he was 
reported missing, and since then no 
word of hie fate has been received. 
He is now presumed dead, /and Otta
wa gives his relatives ln England.

Pte. W. J. Burke is presumed to
Kingston 
Toronto

have been killed. He was >a 
man, who enlisted with h 
C.M.R. squadron, and has been missing 
since the battle of Zlllebeke, June, 
1916.

Pte. D. Lydiate, formerly of 320 
Campbell avenue, has been misting 
since the first night ln the trenches, 
Oct. 8 last. Since then nothing has 
been heard of him and he Is pre
sumed dead. Pt*. Lydiate enlisted in 
September, 1916, with Col Barker's 
battalion. He waa 84 years of age and 
single, and prior to enllstmént wae 
employed on the Toronto Street “ 
way. • 1

Pte. Riehard McKinley le now pre
sumed dead. He lived at 621 Uni
versity avenue when, he enlists*! with 
a third contingent battalion. He 
reached the trenches about a year ago 
enw was only on thévflring line about 
a week when he waa wounded tn the 
shoulder. Pte McKinley was 29 years 
of age. He has been missing since 
Oct. 8. Ottawa reports bis kin in 
Scotland.

Pte. Bruee P. CrOnk, of 44 Bartlett 
avenue, misstng since Oct.- 8, ie now 
presumed to be dead, and Mrs. Cronk 
has received an official death certifi
cate. Pte. Cronk <olisted in Septem
ber, 1915, and had only been tn the 
trenches about a month when he was 
missing. The prison camps of Ger
many have been searched for him by 
the Rod Cross Society, but no news 
is forthcoming. Pts. Cronk was 28 
year# of age. Prior to enlisting he was 
employed in the Regal Boot Company. 
He Is survived by Me wife and one 
child.

Pte. W. H. Burleigh, who has been 
missing since Oct. 8, is among those 
who are presumed to have fallen on 
that date. At the age of 18 years Pte. 
Burleigh enlisted with a battalion 
that left Toronto in April. 1916. «le 
formerly hvad at 76 Wellesley street, 
a’-tho hie kin are now reported as 
living In Drayton, Ont.

Pts. R. W. Morrow, formerly of 70* 
Lanedowne avenue, who has been 
missing for about six months, Is pre
sumed to.have, been killed in action. 
Pte. Morrbw Joined the battalion com-

VtaiJ-.
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Notice td Smokers of

LORD TENNYSON
/ CIGARS

Lord Tennyson Cigars will now cost 6 cents each.
Lord Tennyson» contain the finest Havana Tobacco only, which 
costs twice as much today as a year ago.
Lord Tennysons are wrapped in the finest Sumatra Tobacco Leaf 
only, which costs one hundred ancT fifty (150%) per cent, more 
today than a year ago.
We have had to choose between lowering the quality or raising the price.
We refuse to lower the quality under any circumstances. At 6 cents the Lord 
Tennyson ie still the finest cigar on this continent for the price.
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S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED - MONTREAL

SOLDIERS INSIST 
ON CONSCRIPTION

pfegt Strong Resolution in 
Favor of Immediate 

Enforcement.
*

] VETERAN
BE* -

Officials Elected by Men of 
Southwestern Section 

of City.

S ORGANIZED

! The election of officers for D Com
pany of the Great War Veterans' As
sociation isv Trinity College. Jast 
eight, completed (he organization -of 
flit four companies in battalion for
mation, and with but one more sec- 
yen of the city to be organized under 
to» new plan, the association fwiM 
be prepared to work for the ideals 
««t up as standards for the member» 
to follow. Last night's L meeting was 
largely attended and tne same en
thusiasm was evident that bad been 
gbaifiotertstlc of the former ineet-

____ jaga Platoon sergeants elected for
p Company, that portion of - the city 

* bounded on the east by University 
I avenue and Slmcoe street, and on 
l .pie north by Bloor street, are as fol- 
E lows: No. 1, H. Halsom, 264 Ade- 

E told# street west; No. 2, M. Cochrane,
■ 118 Crawford street; No. 8, J. W. 
I James, 177 Llsgar street; No. 4, J. 
I O. Calder, 28 Kennedy avenue, Swan-

■ Sergt.-Maj. Lome Langtry, who 
I iiras appointed company commander

« ■ -of D. Company at a former meeting,
' Vas a former police sergeant of the 
I pity. He went overseae with the 17th- 

Bsttslton holdin- the rank of com
pany sergeant-major. He served at 
the front with the 13th and 16th Bat
talions and waa 12 months ln the 
Wenches.
I, The district of Earlscourt still re- 
• «nains to be organized as It was 
found impossible to Incorporate the 
,700 returned men residing ln this dle- 
trict with C. Company. Thus Eorle- 
vourt will form an additional com
pany and a meeting win be held prob
ably on Wedneeday, next, for the 
election of officers.

Organization Explained. 
Chairman J. J. Shanahan urged his 

comrades to stick by an organization 
founded on business principles./ They 
«wed this not only to themselves but 
80 their comrades still in France.
, Capt. D. M. Mathleson explained the 
organization and Its aims. Referring 
to the cause of reorganization he said 
that In hie opinion the association ae 
ft stood before was heading toward 
disintegration thru lack of Interest. 
He pointed out that It was not a mil
itary organization, but composed en
tirely of citizens of Canada. There 
was no rank except that given by the 

■ majority vote of the members.
Want Conscription Now.

"Some of the boys in France have 
been -waiting asinjeef February, JE816, 
for reinforcements/’ he said. "They 
have been promised aid. Had we been 
organized three month» ago conscrip
tion would now be-In force, and If we 

1 get together now and work we con 
yet put it ln fores before' any d—- d 
election takes place."

The following resolution was carried 
, Unanimously; “Recognizing that the 

will of the people when expressed in 
the highest law ln the counfe-y which 
poseeeee* a democratic constitution,

: and claiming that our, comrades who 
k are still Ha Flandys, as well as our- 

selves, received the solemn guarantee 
|| of the people that we would be sup

ported by Canada to tho, ‘last than’ 
I and the "last dollar/ we, the members 
1 of the Great War Veterans' Assofcla-
■ tlon, hereby call on the people of OAn- 
I ada to make their voice» heard In <te- 
! minding thaT those pledges he ke&t

by tho Immediate application of coni' 
tilptlon before the calling of a gfiiV 
eral election.”

Lieut. H. E. ' Mitchell, formerly of the 
19th Battalion, whx> moved the resof 
lution, pointed out the great need for 
reinforcements. It was necessary, he 
saM, that the conscription measure 

'be enforced ajz pflce in order that men 
would be sufficiently trained to follow 
the fifth division to France. Sergt.- 
Major H. B.' Lofts was the seconder.

» At Win-the-War Convention.
| Secretary W. Turley announced that 
I ^rangements had been completed for 
I ■’’the parade and mass meeting of inem-
■ hers on Friday, Aug. 3, on same day as
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the win-the-war convention. He stated 
that he h-i/1 been assured by -tho ex
ecutive in change of the convention 
that, the co-operatlpn of returned <lOl- 
diers would be most heartily wel
comed. It 1* expected that nearly three 
thousand will be In line. The men 
will assemble at the club rooms, Carl
ton etret and torm up and march to 
the Arena. The newly-organized band 

■ of the association will march at the 
1 head of “A” and "B" companies, and 
J a band composai of returned men 

from the Whitby convalescent hos
pital will lead "C” and "D" companies. 

,1At Massey Hall representatives of the 
■ssociation will be granted an hour in 
Which' to declare their views to the 
iBieettne as to what methods should be 
adopted to win the war.

:n this order).
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MILITARY SITUATION
DISCUSSED BY ALLIES

Paris, July 2*.—While the principal 
, oelegatr.a to the conference of the en

tente allie» today discussed political 
question», Gen. Sir William Robertson, 
riilef of the British imperial staff: 
Gen. Smut», minister of defence of the 
•Union of South Africa; Gen. Foch. 
chief of the staff of the French min- 
letry of war: Gen. Oount Cadoroa, chief 
or the Italian genera) »taff; Major- 

. ®en- PeiKhing of the American expe
dition, and the other military leader» 
Of the allied powers, conferred length
ily, on the military situation.

Montenegro has been Invited to take 
Pert in the allied conference, and 
Eugene Popovich, premier and foreign 
minister, will represent hie govern
ment.
jL, MEAFORD u,'MGRSzHERO.

Special to The Torori.u World.
Meaford, July 26.—Meaford’s recep

tion to Capta-in H, E. Pembroke, a 
returned toldier and member of the 
Princess Pats, took place last night 

jin the town park with about 1,000 
people in attendance. He was wel
comed homo à.hd presented with an 
Mdrc-se on the part of the corpora
tion by His Worship Mayor Horsley-, 
Who also read and presented an ad
dress of welcome on behalf of the 
Ï.O.D.E.
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CHINESE UNIT OFFERED
TO UNITED STATES

Nephew of Late Gen. Huan Sing 
Has Been Training Battalion 

of Celestials.
New York. July 26.—Military ser

vices of 1600 Chinese natives of China 
and American-born sons of Chinese 
parents were offered tbs United 
States today by Tien T1 Lou. a stu
dent at Columbia University, in a 
letter to President Wilson.
Tien’s direction, 300 Chinese in this 
city have fbeen drilling three months, 
and he has aroused interest among 
ccrr-patrlots -in Chicago and San 
Francisco, etothat 
says, to organize 
for the United States overseas army.

Tien is a nephew of the late Gen. 
Huan Sing, leader of the revolution
ary army in 1911, and has had sever
al years' military training. Because 
of hie activities as an aide on hi* 
uncle's staff, a price was placed, on 
hie head, and he was sent to the 
Uttited States.

U nder

he is now stile, he 
a unit of Chinese

SIXTY-SEVEN DEAD 
IN HHNEDBASTER

Eleven More Bodies Recov
ered at Sydney, N.S.—Eight 

Unaccounted for.

Sydney, NJS., July 26.—Eleven more 
dead miners were brought up from 
No. 12 tolllery this afternoon. The 
•total number of bodies secured to 
date is 69, and there are still eight 
men unaccounted for. These have 
been given up as dead and the death 
rate la now placed a* 67, altho one 
Or two other casualties are reported.

One body brought up this afternoon 
was identified as that of a man named 
Gillls of Inverness. The women of 
the town have been busily engaged 
preparing lunches for the men at 
work in the mines, A temporary 
kitchen has been arranged in one of 
the buildings. There are many heroes 
In New Waterford today. Young Mc- 
Kenzifc and Phjl Nicholson, both of 
whom gave their lives, of course aland 
out from the rest, but the work of 
Rev. Mr. Thompson, Rev. J, H. Mc
Donald, and Dr. D. J. Hartlgan has 
made ‘these men idols in the eyes of 
the people ln this section. Of the 
miners, too much cannot be «aid. Only 
the use of force sprevented some of 
the more aged miners from exhaust
ing their strength in the rescue work. 
They Insisted on entering the mine 
time and again, ln ur effort to save 
their fellow.; miners. Manager Angus 
R. McDonald, of No. 12, went about 
the work even after he had been 
carried out In an unconscious condi
tion.

URGE PROHIBITION 
THRUOUT DOMINION

'

Borden Intimates to Delega
tion That Measure is Not in 

Near View.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 36.—Representatives of 

the Dominion prohibition committee 
waited upon the prime minister today, 
and urged that legislation be introduced 
this session to give Dominion wide pro
hibition of the manufacture and sale of 
liquor. The views of the committee 
were put forward by Mr. Justice Lafon-
ü,j?e’r Gir Aô Warburton, B. H. Spence, and J. H. Roberta. Falling that, they 
suggested either a referendum or Do
minion prohibition legislation which 
apply to those provinces which would 
legislate to come under It. This would 
mean that all provinces would be absolutely “dry" except Quebec.

The premier expressed sympathy with 
the purpose of the delegation to mini
mize the evils of the liquor traffic, and 
while he did not make any definite 
étalement as to the Intentions of the 
government, the delegates understood 
that there would be no Dominion wide 
legislation this session, and that there 
would be no referendum, but that there would be legislation 
clsusee thrown out of 
of last session by the 
late to prosecutions for Infringement of 
the provincial laws and to facilitate the 
full carrying out of the provincial leg
islation.

to restore the 
tile Doherty bill 

senate, Which re-

Sydncy, N.S., July 26.—Following are 
the names of the dead ln the Cape Bre
ton mine disaster:

Vincent McPherson, 20, unmarried, 
aronts In New Waterford; John Mc

Kenzie, 18, son of Dan McKenzie, New 
Waterford; Bod scEachren, 20, single, 
son of Mrs. John McNeill New Water
ford; John McLeod, New Waterford; 
Charles Currie, Reserve Mines; Wm. 
Gadd, New Waterford; Arthur Gadd, New 
Waterford; Joseph Walsh, New Water
ford; Philip McPherson, New Waterford; 
Peter Coleman, New Waterford; Wm. 
Snow, New Waterford; John Sinclair, 
New Waterford; Andrew McLellan, Low 
Point, N.S. ; Geo. Fraser, Alder point, 
N.S.; Joseph Steele, Reserve Mines, C.B.; 
Richard Miller, New Waterford; Joseph 
Martin. New Waterford: Matt Cherry. 
New Waterford; John NeWman, New 
Waterford; John D. McKay. New Water
ford: John Currie. New Waterford; Geo. 
IDe’aney, Conception Bay, Nfld.-; Win. 
Jf.ecph Peach, Victoria Village, Nfld.; 
Wm. Ci. Parsons, Victoria Village, Nfld.; 
John R. Wbalen, Victoria Village, Nfld.; 
File* Ranalds, Victoria, Nfld.; Reuben 
Penny. Shlon Cove, Nfld.; Timothy Fa
hey, Northern Bay, Nfld.; Geo. E. Par- 
eons, Salmon Cove, Nfld.; Michael 
O'Leary. Northern Bay, Nfld.; Nelaon 
Thomie Mllley, Wettem Bay, Nfld.; 
Eugene Kllloway, Victoria Village, Nfld.; 
Tlomas Crummy, Newfoundland: Isaac 

Newfoundland: Arthur Kllloway, Newfoundland; Geo. Butts, Freshwater,
Snow,

CANADIAN AIRMAN DEAD.

London, July 26.—Captain Donald 
Leslie David eon of the flying corps, 
killed April 30, studied at McGill anl 
was employed by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway ln the far west, 
previously badly wounded in the en
gagement with a Fpkker while drop
ping food to the beleagured Kut gar
rison. He received the military cross. 
During a long period of inaction lie 
had studied several European 
guage and was page of honor to Queen 
Alexandra.

He was

lan-

rid

li

GREEK DEPUTIES 
MEET IN FREEDOM

Upper School Examination
The following list contains the 

names of Toronto and York County 
candidates who have passed on 
one or more parts of the upper 
school examination for entrance 
into, the faculties oi education at the 
University of Toronto and Queen’s 
University, Kingston. The examination 

Athene, July 26.—The meeting of passed ie indicated after each name, 
parliament today wa* signalized by a The appeal examiners have already 
complet* resumption of popular rule 
and .the end of the autocracy in 
Greece. King Alexander did. not takf 
part in thé function, the speech 
from the throne having been aban
doned on the ground that 'it would 
Involve criticism of a father by hie

Parliament Iof Hellenes £s- 
• semble»—King Refuses to 

Read Speech. -

reread the papers of each candidate 
whose marks might have Justified au 
appeal. Where such oandldate has 
Mill failed Ms statement of marks win 
be stamped as read and no further ap
peal will be allowed. In all other cases 
of failure appeals will not be refused 
If made before Sept 1 and accom
panied by the fee of 62. If made after
87>L1 y* *2. '** No re
ceived after Sept. 10 will be enter
tained.

Successful candidates who dealre to 
attend the coming

son. *

The chambe# presented a pictures
que scene, with Greeks. Mussulmans 
and launders dressed in their quaint 
native costumes. Premier Venireloe 
was acclaimed by a large majority of 
the deputies. The new regime com
pletely controls the situation and la 
ln full accord and eo-operatlng with 
the entente

Garrett Dropper, the American min
uter, sat In the diplomatic gallery 
during, the session.

The - chamber of deputies heard 
Premier Venlzeloe read the decree at 
convocation and then adjourned for 
a few days for the'election of offi
cers

To an Associated Pres# correspond
ent Venlzetos eqjd: "Relatione with 
the central powers have been broken 
and a state of war now actually ex
ists, ae Greek troops are 
against the central powers ln 
donla. A formal declaration of war 
waa made by the provisional govern
ment and It la unnecessary to renew 
it.

"The increase at the Greek army 
and cooperation with Serbia will re
store the 
per role 
of the
other protecting powers are leaving 
us a free hand, and all the allies re
cognize Greece’s position as a sov
ereign and Independent nation.’’

Ion of either 
faculty of education must make ap
plication to the dean of the university 
concerned.

Toronta,
’C. L. Avery (Pt. I), C. G. Brennard 

(Pt. H), M. W. Bunner (Pt. H-h-m- 
ora),- G. W. Carrow (Pt. Il), m. M. 
Coumanne (Pt. I), G. D. Darker (Pt.IL 
B. Doherty (Pt. I), H. M. Dean (Pu. 
landII),D. M. Findlay (Pt. Il), D. M. 
B. Findlay (Pt. II honors), R. G Gray 
(Pt. II honors), W. Kearney (Pt. e 
with algebra), H. Si. Long (PL 1 
honors), H. M. MacLean (Pt. I). E, 
Mungovan (Pt. II), D. McFadden (Pt. 
Il), J. J. F. McKeown (Pt. I), M. R. 
Moncrleff (Pt, I honor»), E. O'Brien 
(Pt. C), K. Palk (Pt. II honors), A, 
E. Russell (Pt. H honom), P. J. Ray 
(Pt. A, with trig.), C. J. Stanton (Pt 
I), E. Tennisen (Pt. I honoha), J. 
H. Weylle (Pt. I), C. Willmot (Pt. 
I honora).

fighting
Mace-

» Balkan forces to their pro
of‘defenders of the integrity 

Balkans. France and the
, York.

A. Brodie (Part I), M. E. B. Cros
by (Part I), E. L Darling (Part I), 
J. R. Fairies (Part I), T. E. Hayes 
(Part ÏL honors), K. B. Halsey .(Part
I) , R. Holboum (Part 1), J. C. Mor
gan (Part I), G. I. Bannie ,(Part II), 
I. Reaman (Part I, with chemistry), 
O. M. Scott (Part II), A. J. Tor
rance (Part I), E. A. Western (Part
II) , C. Weeley (Part I), J. E. York 
(Part II).

IRISH CONVENTION 
TWO WEEKS HENCE unsuccessful Candidates.

The following candidates at the Up
per School examination were not suc
cessful. In view, however, of the 
marks obtained on the part written 
they are permitted under the regula
tions to qualify for an Upper School 
faculty entrance certificate by taking 
the subjects named In brackets along 
with the remaining. Dart, provided' 
they have not already passed, in IL- 
If any of these candidates are not 
required to take another departmental 
examination they cannot take ad
vantage of this privilege, but must 
re-write the whole examination ln the 
part concerned;

F. L. Annls (Geom. Part I), L. J. 
Andrew (Phys. Part I), H. A. Brault 
(Geom. Part 1), J. Campbell (Part I), 
V. M. Cox (Biology Part II), I. V. 

eery (Biol. Part II), W. J. Crin- 
î (Trigi Ptfft I). L. M. Devereaux 

(Geom. Pâti M. B. Elliot (Alg. 
Part tf,>-3. aieotge (Phye. Part l), 
M. IK-méaEuLSPhya. Part I), M. F. 
Gladman 4SOmmL: Part I), " D. M. 
Health <FXy«Fart I), B. J. Kennedy 
(Biol. Pali IfWK. Kelly (Alg. Part A). 
H. Lindsay (lilt.' Part I), J. "B. Mc- 
Broom (Germ. Part H) M, B. Mc- 
Knlght (Phys. Part I), A. R. Murphy 
(Latin, Part II), A. L. McGillia (Lit. 
Part B), A. C. McDougall (Phys. Part 
I), M. MicGregor (Biol. Part II), J. 
Morris (Phys. Part I), F. G. MaMul- 
len (Biol. Part H), L. ' J. Robinson 
(Geom. Part I), H. B. Sharp (Lit. Part 
I). J. L. Stephan (Hist. Part I), F. H. 
Smith (Phys. Part I), G. Scrimgeour 
(Biol. Part II), M. Tuffy (Phys. Part 
I), E. H. Turner (Phys. Part I), B. 
G. Van Allen (Geom. Part I), A. E. 
Wallace (Phye. Part I).

1

Meeting Adjourns to Permit 
Preparation of 

Proposals.

•' Dublin, July 26.—At today's 'seeelon 
Of the Irish convention, the official re
port announced, a preliminary commit
tee was appointed to prepare propos
als, and* it was agreed that the con
vention adjourn until August 8 to en
able the chairman, ln conjunction .with 
the secretaries, to prepare and issue to 
the members in circular form the ma
terial necessary to enable the conven
tion to proceed with Its task. *

The preliminary procedure commit
tee then held ita flrat meeting, con
tinued the official account, and decid
ed to have a draft of the standing or
der» for the convention at once drawn 
up. Th> committee also asked that 
Sir Francis Hopewood, the conven
tion's secretary, should submit to. the 

of the committee information 
to the procedure adopted by

Cr
gle

member» 
in regard
the convention that drew up a con
stitution for the Union of South Africa. 
The committee will meet again on 
Tuesday next.

CANADIAN KILTIES
LEAD CHICAGO PARADE

American Soldiers and Sailors, 
With Sousa’s B?na, Follow 

to Coliseum. #
W

PARIS COURTS JAIL MEN
FOR TRADING WITH PQE

Two Men Pay Fine of Thousand 
Francs for Small Transaction.

■

Chicago, July 26.—Canadian Highland
ers led a military pyy.de today to stim
ulate recruiting in all the allied armies. 
The Kilties were followed by battalions 
from three regiments of the Illinois Na
tional Guslnd, four compartlêT of sailors 
from the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station, a band of 260 pieces, directed by 
John Phllln Sousa, Spanish-American 
war veteran* and Boy Scout*.Flags of all the principal nation» at 
war with Germany w>R dlepie/ed along 
the route, which was thru The down
town streets, ending at toe Coliseum, 
where a mess meeting Is to be held dur
ing the afternoon and events*.

Since the arrivât of toe Bettay.on of 
Highlanders here early m'theweek more 
than 160 men have enlisted In the Brl- 
tieh army. • _________

-1
Paris, July 26. — The Paris courts 

have condemned two *nen to two 
months' imprisonment and a fine of 
one thousand franc» under the “trad
ing with the enemy act"

The men were charged with send
ing thirty cases of an 
■modlty to * German ft 
Brazil 5 %

Austrian com- 
rm at Santoe,

-

FREE LECTURE AND 
DEMONSTRATION TODAY

CROWDS SEE EXPERIMENTS
Requests Are Being Received From Druggists in 

Surrounding Cities For Agencies For 
Ham-Lax and Ham-Ray

Before a large audience from To
ronto and surrounding town» the re
presentatives of Ham-Lax and Ham- 
Hay, now being introduced at their 
offices, 16 King street west, deli 
vered
which may never be forgotten by 
those fortunate enough to attend.

R. has long been recognized by 
scientists that the Ham-Ray would 
exterminate bacteria in contaminated 
water, and this system 1» being used 
by many of the largest reservoir* in 
Europe and America at present with 
satisfactory results, but it remained 
for the Ham-Lax Company to devise 
a combination treatment which would 
reach all part» of the human body 
just as effectively.

The demonstrations were given to 
that this can be done. Teet

It must be explained that all 
germs are composed of about 25 per 
cent, carbon; ozoqe is an affinity for 
carbon; when the two unite there is 
a combustion which forme carbonb 
acid ga*. This will occur in the 
.human body as well as out. It only 
remains to kill micro organisms In
ternally as well ae externally in order 
to rid the system of disease.

This test solves the 
explains why catarrh . in any part 
Of the body la relieved so quickly 
with this combination ’treatment 
as , well as ■ many disease» of 
the stomach, kidneys, liver 
and bowels. Besides acting a« dis
infectants and germicides .Ham-Lax 
and Ham-Ray are powerful tonic» and 
have proven especially efficient in ca
tarrh. and all dtiseasgs pt the respira
tory organs, rheumatism, Bright's dis
ease, diabetes, anaemia, Impure blood 
and neurasthenia seem to respond to 
ita action almost Immediately, in lact, 
we have yet to see all pain fail, to dis
appear after the first application.

To substantiate that fact you or any 
member at your family are Invited to 
try it today from lO to 12 or 2 to 4 
without cost. Experts are arriving 
dally and machines are being installed 
ln six rooms, so that there will be no 
unnecessary delay, no matter bow 
large the crowds.—(Advertisement).

a lecture with experiment»

problem and

prove
tubes containing , pneumonia, ty- 

many other 
emptied in

lockjaw and
were

phold.
virulent germs 
ordinary antiseptics with the result 
that only a few germs were 
tually destroyed, but after the tame 
solutions were treated with Ham- 
Lax and Ham-Ray the microscope 
failed to reveal a single microbe; the 
ozone generated by Ham-Ray “in
stantly killed the germs, while the 
powerful antiseptic properties of 
Ham-Lax prevent * return of tie 
malady.

ac-
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Canadien, Boston bead, 60c to 76c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.
Onlona—Loulivanas. $3.26 per 76-lb. bas. 

Green, 16c to 30c per dozen bunches.
Peas—Green, 36c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.
Parsley—A drus on the market.
Peppers—Green, Canadian, 60c to 76c 

per six-quart basket, $1 to $1.60 per 11- 
quart basket.

New potatoes—No. l's, $5 to $6.60 bbL;, 
Canadians, 50c to 68c per 11-quart 
basket

Vegetable marrow—40c to 00c per 11- 
quart basket, according to number.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

SAVE ALL 'MIoéUEMEN’S PROFITS 
■Y SENDING YOURl Our Specialty, Oranges! $4 Per Case

Leamington Tomatoes and Cucumbers 
New Potatoes. $5.00 Per Bbl.

C L A SSIFIED «mes dally, cnee Sunday, seven 
^ _ ■■ * consecutive Insertions, or one week'sADVERTISING “"«"ueu. Sdvertl.ma In Dally andV Sunday World, • cents a word. Bookkeepers WOOLuiHIDES

direct to us. We pay highest market 
prices and SPOT CASH.
Present price, are:
Wool, washed ........ 7Sc to 74c per lb.
Weel, unwashed ... 63c to «Oc per lb.
Hides (cured) ........ 24c to 22c per hide
Hides (gresn) ........ 22c to »c per hide
Calfskins (cured) . 33c to Me per hide
Horse Hides ......16.60 to $7-00 per h de
Lamb and Pelts....$1.25 to 75c per h de

20c to 17c per Hide 
No shipments too small or too large for 
us to handle. 13e

Three first-dess bookkeepers 
and three juniors wanted bn- 
medately for large manufac-

Help Wanted Properties For Sale

H. PETERSI HAVE a very attractive proposition to 
offer severs! energetic men who are 
capable of securing a good business 
representing the largest health and 
accident insurance company In Can
ada. Our liberal policy provides com
plete protection for all sicknesses and • 
accidents for a premium, at the rate 
of $1 per month. H. J. King, Secre
tary, Merchants Casualty Company,
Boyal Bank Building, Toronto._______

(MAN TO TAKE charge of bottle-wash- 
lng department, must be strong and 
willing to work. Good chance for the
right man. Box <4~ World.____________ _

The city hospital of jackson. 
Mich., offers a three-year course of 
instruction in all department» of nurs
ing, Including field work In public 
health, infant welfare and tuberculosis 
nursing. The new 100-bed hospital is 
equipped with every modem conven
ience. Age 1$ to 3», Educational re
quirements, 2 years of high school or 

' its equivalent. For particulars address 
BupL of Nurses, Jackson, Mich., care
City HospltaL_________________________

WANTED AT ONCE—Woman at cook for 
small Institution. Wages 140 per 
month. Apply Box I, World, Hamilton.

3-4 Acre Lot on Yonge 
Street

SOUTH OF RICHMOND HILI__ Small
shack; well of good water; price, $1000; 
terms, $10 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens * Co., 13* Victoria 
street. ____

1
taring business. State salary
and references. Replies will 
be treated in confidence. Ap
ply Box 3, World.

ere, $6jd to $9.16; cows and heifers, $6JC 
to $31 SO; calves, $9.25 to $13.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000. Steady; light 
<14.55 to 515.85; mixed, $14.55 to $1?»$.' 
heavv $14.36 to $15; rough, $14.36 to 
$14.65; good to choice hogs. $11.50 to 
$14.60; bulk of sales, $14.85 to $16.85,’ 

Sheep—Receipts. 11,000. Steady; lambs, 
native, $9.25 to $16.60.

HIDES AND WOOL.

I
Fallow .......... ;. The first new hay of the season came 

In on Wednesday and sold at $12 to $1$ 
per ton. The old, which Is only being 
brought in very lightly now, still sells at 
$16 to SIS per ton.

New-laid eggs, tho firm, have not ad
vanced any the past few days, selling at 
42c per dozen, wholesale.

-In—
Fall wheat, bush..............
Ocoee wlwat, bust...........
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat- - X one offer*.

lions offered, 
sy and Straw- 
Hay, new, per ton....
Hay, No. 1, per ton...
Hay, No. t per ton..,
Straw, --ye. per ton.... 1$ Oti 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

House and Garden
TWO ACRES of garden land and enough 

lumber to build a house; close to Yonge 
street; short distance north of Thorn
hill; $10 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evening». Stephens * Co., 1S< Vic
toria street.

;

TORONTO Trading at the,Union Stock Yards yes
terday was about on a par with Wed
nesday, slow and extremely dull. It was 
as much as a bargain to hold the prices 
for all kinds of cattle steady with Tues
day and Wednesday. There was practi
cally no demand for the stuff, and un
der normal the light receipts, 12 cars In 
all bf fresh stuff, added to the 400 or 
600 left over from Wednesday and Tues
day’s trading would haVe been cleaned 
up long before noon. There was little 
demand and wholesale men affirm that 
tho extremely hot weather has caused a 
great falling off in consumption. With 
the big packing houses reported to be 
well supplied the reason for the weak
ness of the market la very apparent The 
yards were not cleared up yet late In 
the afternoon, even at the concessions 
offered and made. Trading on the whole 
Mr the week must be regarded as un-, 
satisfactory, and if another heavy run' 
like last Monday should eventuate, it 
is hard to forecast what the market might 
do. Time alone can tell.

Sheep. Lambs and Calves.
The market for sheep and iambs was 

weak, but the calf trade is feeling the 
torrid weather conditions more than 
anything else, and the market is off any
where. from $1.50 to $2 per owt. for the 
better das* of veal calves, and for the 
rougher grades even more than that.

,, Hogs.
Ht-gs, as stated in Thursday's World, 

have firmed up perceptibly, as reflected 
In .the price, $16 fed and watered and 
$16.26 off cars.

$2 50 to $2 55WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

2 60 Prices delivered, Toronto:
City hides—City buje^er hides, grata 

flats, 22c: calfskins, .green, flat, 27c; veal 
kip. 22c; horeelildea. city take off, $g to - 
$7: city lambskins, shearings and pelts, > 
60c to 90c; sheep, $2.60 to $3.50.

Country markets—Bee' "«ides, flat, *- 
cured, 20c to 21c; deaccrv, or bob calf, . 
$1.75 to $2.60 each; horaehldes, country ' 
take-off No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to $$• • 
No. 1 shoepeklns. $2 to $2.50; horsehair, - 
farmers’ slock, $37.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In barrels, 
13c to 14c; country solid. In barrel*, No.
1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No, 1, 15c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as te -j 
quality, fine, 68c; coarse, 56c; washed - 
wcol, flAe, 70c; coarse. 65c.

end vegetable
you on this

IVENTY-ACRE poultry 
farm; $100 odsh starts .

ey-making farm; six-roomed house 
ar.g bank barn; convenient to station. 
Hubbs & Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

mod Rv

$12 00 to $13 00 
16 00 16 00
12 0(1 13 00

19 00 
10 00

16 00 17 00

Florida Properties for Sale.
Raspberries.

Raspberries were shipped In In 1 larger 
quantities yesterday and varied In quality, 
some very poor ones selling as low as 13c 
per box, while one shipment of excep
tionally choices ones from Otto Schoan, 
Aldershot, to White * Co., brought 25c 
per box. The bulk of the good ones, 
however, sold at 20c to 22c per box, with 
some not quite so good going at 18c and 
16c per box.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto. ton/ Dairy Pro 1 jee, Retail—

Eggs, lew, per doz........ $0 40 to $0 47
Bulk going at..»..........  0 46 ....

Butter, larmtrs dairy.. 0 35 0 46
Spring chickens, lb
Roasters ..................
Boiling fowl, lb........
Live bens, lb............
Spring ducks lb ..

Farm Produce, Wholesale. I 
Butter, creamery fresh-

made, lb. squares........$0 36% $....
Butter, creamery, solidy 0 36
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33
Butter, dairy, l'o............. 0 30
Pure Lasd—

-lerces, lb..........
20 :b. ,Mills, lb.
Pojud prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, fb.
20-lb. pa'Is ....
Pound nnnta ...................

Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 42
Cheese, old, per lb.............. 0 30
Cheese, tew. lb...............
Cheese, ne v, twins, lb.... 0 2314 ....
Honey, 60-lb , per lb..........0 12 • 0 13)4
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 60 
Honey, glas» je re dozen.. 1 00 2 00

fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$l$ 00 to $21 00
Beef, choice elver, cwt.. 16 60
Beef, forequaitere, cwt.. 12 60
Beef, medium, cwt........IS 60
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, tprlng, lb....
Lambs, lb.......................
Veal, No. 1;........................ 1$ 50 20 00
Mutton, cwt.......................... 11 00 16 00
Veal, common .................. 9 60 13 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lb»., cwt. 20 00 21 00
Hogs, light, cwt.............. 21 00 22 00
Hogs, heary, cwt.............. 17 00 18 00
Poultry ~rices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb........
Roosters, lb...............*
Fowl, under 6 lb»., lb... 0 16 
Fowl, 6 "be. and over, It. 0 19
Turkeys, lb................

Dressed—
Spring cmckens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb..............
Fowl, lb. ..........
Turkeys, lb...............
Squabs, pe- dozen.

Mechanics Wanted- Farms For Sale
WANTECt—General foreman on fuas bod

ies, must be thoroughly experienced 
No war mechanics need apply.

NEW TORONTO—Let for sale cheap, 
phone owner, College 6972. 0 30 - 0 40

10 25 0 2$
0 20 0 26Box 00, World. Farms Wanted

FARMS WANTED—If you wish t« sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for qpick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

0 22

BRITAIN TO FIX 
PRICE OF FOOD

V 26
Articles For Sale

ALVER’S Pile Ointment will relieve your 
suffering from pliez. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write X). P. 
Alver, $01 Sherbourne sire.it, Toronto.

Strawberries.
Strawberries brought from lie to 15c 

per box, according to quality.
Cherries,

Sweet cherries were only shipped In 
very lightly, and sold at 60c to $1 and 
$1.26 per six-quart basket, and $1.25 to 
$2 per 11-quart basket, the sour variety 
selling at 66c to 86c per 11-quart basket, 
and 36c to.SUc per six-quart basket. One 
shipment of choice quality Montmorencys 
from Hunter Bros, of Grimsby to Stronach 
A Sons selling at $1 to $1.26 per 11-quart 
basket.

0 32
For Sale or Exchange. 1 -SCALES, meat sllcer and account regis

ter, sligntly u*ec; a snap. They can be 
seen at 44* tipadina avenue, Toronto.

.. 27 to $....

HZ _______ (Continued from Page t).
government, these prices over the year .. 1 
averaging 72 shillings per Quarter. 1

Subsidy for Poor. I
The prices charged to millers for 1 

both home and Imported wheat would , | 
be lower than the cqst to the goveyi- > Î 
ment, and the difference would be mad* 
up by a subsidy from the exchequr. ... 
The policy of subsidies was only Jus- j 
tillable because of the impossibility . ] 
otherwise of reducing the cost of food 1 
to the poor. . . j

Maximum prices of cattle would be 1 
fixed—74 shillings per hundredweight , ] 
In September, 72 shillings in October, . j 
67 in November and December, and. 1 
60 in January. This would enable the 1 
farmers to realize without serious . j 
losses and would reduce prices to the ' j 
consumer.

Dealers' and butchers' profits also 
Retail prices

WANTED—Coed car in exchange for tan 
acres of best fruit land In Cuba, right 
on lake abounding with fish and game, 
or will sell for $600. Apply J. Be lick, 
24 Toronto street.

22 to $.
Articles Wanted 27*4

23)4

460 Bpadlna Ave. _________
FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 

cash pricesi, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main 
*061.

To Rent
Receipts.

Receipts of fresh stuff were only 12 
cars, 162 cattle, 122 calves, 460 bogs and 
43 sheep.

0 23LARGE HALL In new building to rent, 
ground floor, will seat three hundred. 
Will rent for picture theatre or other 
purposes. "Box 2, World.

Blueberries.
Blueberry shipments were quite heavy 

yesterday, the bulk selling at $1.26 to 
$1.76 per 11-yrxrt basket, a shipment of 
extra choice quality from the north shore 
to Clemes Bros, bringing $2 to $2.25 per 
11-quart basket.

3 00
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Sporkhail A Armstrong.
Sparkhdll & Armstrong bought 

the week 100 milkers and springers, at 
from $75 to $126 each. The flitn shipped 
one load of very choice springers to Mr. 
Yates, of Sault Ste. Marie, one load of 
choice milkers and springers to J. O. Re
naud, of Montreal, and one load to the 
City Dairy at New Lowell. The firm 
also Shipped out one good load to Mc- 
Ewen & Cass, of Chesley, Bruce County.

On Wednesday they sold : 
weighing 1070 lbs., at $10; 10 cattle, 1112 
lbs., at $10; 19 cattle, 900 lbs., at $9.75; 2 
cattle, 960 lbs., at $8.65; 1 cow, 910 lbs., 
at |8; 2 cows. 1060 lbs., at $6.10; 7 cows, 
1000 lbs., at $7.26; 1 cow, 1000 lbs., at $7; 
1 cow, 760 lbs., at $$; 3 calves, 120 lbs., at 
14%c lb.; 5 lambs, 100- lbs., at 14)4c lb.; 
4 sheep, 126 lbs., at 10c; 1 milker, at
379.60.

McDonald A Halligan sold 26 cars of 
stock Tuesday. Wednesday 
day ; Choice, heavy steers at $10.76 to 
$11.26; good, heavy steers, $10 to $10.60; 
choice butchers, $10.26 to $10.60; good 
butchers, $9.60 to $9.86; medium butchees, 
$$.60 to $9; common butchers, $7.60 to 
$8.25; choice cows, $8.26 to $8.60; good 
cows, $7.66 to $8.16; medium cows, $7 to 
$7.60; common cows, $6.26 to $6.76; can
ner» and cutter*. $6.25 to $8; choice bulls, 
$» to $1.60; good bulls, $8.26 to $8.76; com
mon bulls, $6 to $7.60; choice milkers and 
springers at $90 to $120; 
and1 springers at $66 to $80; 460 hogs at 
$16.90 to $10, fed and watered, and $16.16 
to $16.26, weighed off cars; 160 lambs at 
$13 to $14; 60 sheep at $$ to $9; yearling» 
at $16 to $11; 100 calves, good to choice, 
at $13 to $14; medluth, $10.60 to $12; com
mon, $8 to 610.

J. B. Shields 4L Sons.
J.^B. Shields A Sons sold : 14 cattle, 

1100 lb»., at $9.60; 1 cow, 1060 lb»., at 
$6.75; 1,* 700 lbs., at $6-26; 1 steer, 660 
lbs., at »<; 2 heifers, 1070 lbs., at $6.16; 
6 milkers at $476 for the lot.

J. ». DlllaiM.
J. B. D11L: e bought 200 cattle during 

the week. Two loads of choice feeders, 
weighing from 90C to 960 lb»., cost from 
$8.60 to $$.85; 8 loads, averaging about 
$00 lbs., cost Mr Dlllane 7)4c lb., and a 
load of light steers and heifers, weigh
ing 600 to 700 lbs., cost from $8.26 to $7 
per cwt. Mr. Dlllane Is shipping out five 
carloads on local orders.

J. Atwell A Sons.
J. Atwell A Sons sold four loads : One 

load of steer*,-weighing around 800 lbs., 
dehorned and of good quality, sold at 
*.$•; one load ot steers, 26 in the bunch, 
running about 726 lbs. each, were worth 
$7.36 it load heifers, 700 lbs., at $7.60, an* 
1 load light, mixed steers and heifers, 
cost $7.26 per cwt The firm shipped 
out a car on local order, and handled over 
200 cattle during the week.

Oumn A Hleey.
Quinn A Hisey sold 26 calves at $9.76; 

3 calves at 78.90 ; 2 at $6.76; 3 sheep at 
$9.76; $ lamb* at 14c lb.; 10 lambs at 
18%c lb., ana 160 hogs at $16, fed and 
watered. ______

They sold $ cattle, 3660 lbs., at $6.26; 1 
oow, 1070 lbs., at $«.40; 2, 1*10 lb#., at $$: 
1, 1200 lbs., $8.26; 1, 1030 lbs., $7.10; 1, 
9$0 lbs., ««.26; 2, 1780 lbs., $6.$0; 1, 630 1b»., 
$6.50; 1, 760 lbs., $#.00; 1. 760 lbs.. $6.60; 
3 heifers, 2770 lbs.. *.28; 2 steers, 1460 
lbs., $7.40; 1 cow, 1060 lbs., »T* 2 sheep, 
1*0 lba, «c; 3 «beep, 360 lbs., 8- l-4c; 10 
calves, 1*40 lbs.. $%c; 7, 1160 lbs., 9%c; 1 
steer, 76» lbs., $6.26; 4, 900 lbs., $9; and 4 
Stockers, 976 lbs. each, at $7.26.

Gunns Limited.
Gunn’s Limited (Alex Levack) bought 

100 cattle yesterday. Butchers cost from 
*.25 to $10.*: cows *.76 to $6.26, and 
best bulls, *.36.

Rooms and Board *
Business Opportunities. 17 60 

14 60 
16 00 

10 00 / 12 00

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle, 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Black Currants.
Black currants commanded a wide 

range of prices, according to the varied 
quality, the six-quart baskets selling at 
76c to 21, and the 11-quarts at $1.25 to 
$2, and there were some of such poor 
quality it was almost Impossible 'to dis
pose of them.

Red Currents. V 
Red currant prices also varied according 

to the size of the fruit. They sold at 36c 
to 40c per elx-quart basket, and 50c to 

per 11-quart basket, also at 6c to 7c 
box.

during
CONTROLLING INTEREST In valuable

Canadian patent to party who wlU fi
nance; wlllrevolutionlze business; pro
duces work twenty times cheaper, bet
ter and faster than any method used
SSn^JMSSTMT &SS.
Inventor, fialpt Louis, Mo., U, S. A.

Wanted—Farm Help 0 26 0 28Live Birds 0 22 0 24
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. - APPLY-

TRETHEWEY FARM w=£ON Ft Lumber 1 steer,
would be controled. 
would be fixed by local committees and ’M 
Arrangements would be made for equit
able distribution. The local author!- ' \ 
ties would be asked to appoint food I 
control committees, Including at least , a 
one representative of labor and one . 1 
woman, these committees to be re- :* 1 
sponsible for carrying out the régula- 1 
tions of the .food controller,

A new scheme of sugar distribution, . 1 
said Lord Rhondda, would be put Into 
operation, and another important fea
ture of the economy campaign woulo I 
be the establishment of communal... 1 
kitchens.

FLY SCREEN», outside ^Blinds" WiTl 
boards, Interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northcote 
avenue.

JUNCTION 574.Bicycle» and Motorcycles___
ÀLL KINDS OF" MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs. Writs H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yongs street.____________________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. .McLeod, 
161 King west.______________ _____

75c
$0 20 to $0 22per

Gooseberries.
Gooseberries brought from 60c to S5c 

per 11-quart basket, some extra choice 
large ones bringing 65c per six-quart and 
$1.26 per 11-quart.

0 15

4*fi& 0 14
Midwifery

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private room»; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweii 
avenue.

0 18
Beane.

Beans again received their bumps, and 
sold as low a* 26c per 11-quart basket, 
but also reached 35c and 40c per 11-quart.

Peas.
Green peas were almost unsaleable, a 

few going at 36c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket, but they had to be extra choice qual
ity to bring the latter price, and there 
were only a very few reached It.

Vegetable Marrow.
Vegetable marrow shipments are on the 

Increase. They brought from 40c to 90c 
per 11-quart basket,, according to pack.

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes were shipped In heavily, the 

Price weakening slightly. The bulk of 
the No. 1 grade sold at $1.76 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket, a few extra choice ones 
bringing $2.26. the No. 2 grade .going at 
*1.25 to $1.60 per 11-quart basket. The 
hothouse variety brought 20c per lb. for 
No. l's and 16c per H>. for No. 2'e.

Cucumbers.
Cucumber# declined and sold at $1 to 

$1-60 per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage.

There Is absolutely no demand for cab
bage whatever, and It Is rapinly glutting 
the market.

Synopsis s# Canadian North- 
Watt Land Hsful^Hsns

Bicycle* for Sale.
SidYèLE* FOR SALE—Cash or credit, 

boys' and girl#', men's and tadiae mod
al* always in stock- L»u Bounsall, 804

C.QR^*TERUNG BICYCLE it $36, guar
anteed for one year, for troys and girls,

TSt W*>®
made ot the beet English roods 
throughout. We amarantes it to loot ten 
years. We will enamel and nickel- 
plate your bicycle cheaper and better Shan any place In the city. We have 
expert repair men. Phone Gar- 
rani 0201 for price*. Rlverdsie Bl- 
cycle Works, Lou Bounsall, proprietor, 
$04 Queen east

.$0 30 to $....
0 25 and Thuro-
0 18Mas#** 0 20

BATHS—Swedish masseuse, osteopathy. 
41$ Cnureh street. Main 6695._________

graduate masseuse.

0 20 is6The sole head of a family, or any male 
«over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

. 3 60
MRS. COLBRAN, 

Telephone North Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$2.66 per bushel, nominal 
Goose wneet—$2.60 per bushel, nominal. 
Barley—Malting, nominal 
Buckwheat— Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—1Timothy»J16 to $1$ per ton; mix

ed and clover, $11 tv $14 per ton.

ManicuringI
MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring, 370

King west. < “PORK BARREL” CRY
IN SENATE OF U. S.medium milkers

Marriage Licenses Duties.—Six months’ residence upon
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 agree, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be Suostituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

fii certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six

-K
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and li

censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge. SUGAR' PRICES.

Local wholesale quotations on Canadian 
refined sugar, Toronto delivery:
St. Lawrence granulated ...100 lbs. $8.34
fcentlc granulated ..........
Royal Acadia granulated 
Fledpath granulated ....
Dominion cry stal ............
No. 1 yellow, all refiners
No. 2 yellow ...................
No. 2 yellow,....................
Dark yellow ......................

Attacks on Rivers and Harbors-S 
Bill Are Full of Vigor.

Washington, July 26.—Attacks on the'j 
*7,000,000 rivers and harbors bill con- f 
tlnued In the senate today, with oppo
nents charging .that efforts were being : 
made to rush thru a "pork” measure un- ■ 
der the guise cf national defence.

Senator Hale took exception to Sena
tor Sherman's statement that the bill was ’ 
no more connected with the national lie- 
fence than a last year's doctor's bill.. 
Senator Halo declared the Improvement 
of the harbor at Portland, Me., was a war . 
emergency, phraned at the request of the 
British ambassador, so the harbor coujd 
be used extensively for Canadian «hip
ping.

Senator Sherman said he believed the 
improvement of Portland harbor was a 
worthy project, but he believed It was "In' '. 
bad company." He suggested that It be 
provided for in a. separate' bill, and asked 
"why It should be hooked up with these 
dubious enterprises."

Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private D\T.

Pay when cured. Consultation
61 Queen street east.__________

OR. DEAbl, specialist. Disease of men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east, ed

DR. REEVE—Gsnlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street,

DOCTOR* AND HOSPITAL» fall te eur# 
you of rheumatism and paralysis. Call 
for the New Discovery. Prof. Tacelly, 
183 John street.

MINERAL SULPHUR BATHS when pro-
perly administered wm give the desired 
results; rheumatism, sciatica, blood, 
skin, nerve and kidney disorder»; 
nowned system : w* are not experiment
ing. North 2677. 66 Bloor west.

Building Material ....100 ms. ss.34 
•■•100 £»• $6 34

- -100 |bs $7.94
• • * JJ**- ii'Si
....160 lbs. $7.74 
...,1«0 lbs. $7.84

free. ed

builders' supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co-, Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 400$, and
JuncL 41,47. ___________ _

fiCOND-HAND brick, lumber, dooiy, 
sash, gnd all material from houses 129- 
181-479 Wellington otreet west. Also a 
complete eiocl: at our yard. Dominion 
gtlvAfü and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 Hi, 
Lawrence street. M. 8706. _____

months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted ht» 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.6.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement wlU not be paid for,—1141,

Lemons.
Lemons advanced.t*rd,HiireflCl,ro ,7 PerTlto*yeanho, there 

are still some going at $«.
Green Peppers.

Green peppers were also shipped In 
more heavily and were a little easier in 
price, selliiuj at $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM WEEK-END TRIPS.

Most convenient opportunities are 
tffered for parties wishing to spend 
the week-end In Georgian Bay, Mus- 
koka or Lake of Bay# districts. Night 
trains with sleeping cars, and day 
trains with parlor cart leave To
ronto for Musk oka 1.16 am. dally, 
10.40 am. dally except Saturday and 
Sunday, and 1 pro. Saturday only. 
For Lake ot Bays district trains leave 
Toronto 1.16 am. daily,1 10.15 am. 
dally except Sunday, and tot Geor
gian Bay via Pen eta ng, 10-16 am. 
daily except Sunday.

Telephone City Ticket Office, Main 
4209, for pamphlet showing particu
lars of week-end trips, and Illustrated 
pamphlets.

IFull particulars from City Ticket 
Office, G, T. R.,
King and Yonge streets.
Station ticket office.

Price
re- H. Peter# had a car of potatoes, selling 

at 86 per bW; a car of oranges, selling 
at $4 per case; a ear of tomatoes, tell. 
l“g at $1 per lour-baskst carrier.

WMte Â Co. had a car of California 
cantaloupes, selling at $2.26 for flats and 
$3.76 for twins; a car of California fruits 
—plums at ,2 to $2,76 per case,*Hale's 
early peaches at $1.36 per case; a car of 
pears, selling at *.60 per case.

Joe* Bamferd A Sens had a car of new 
potatoes, soiling at $6.26 per bbl.

•trenach A Sens had a car of Red Star 
new potatoes, selling at $6.60 per bbl.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had another large shipment of choice 
white cherries from Captain John Breck- 
on, Merton, which sold quickly at $6c per 
six-quart flat basket.

Ch#e. S. Simpson had a car of Georgia 
Siberia peaches, selling at $4.60 per six- 
basket crate; also six-basket crate toma
toes at *.26 to $3.60, and Imported cu
cumbers at $2.25 pee hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a ear of new po
tatoes, selling at $5.50 

Wholesale I
Apples—Red Astrachens

Cleaning.
andWINDOWS cleaned, fleers wax 

polished. City and Suburban Window 
Clean*» Co., 226A. Wilton avenue. 
Main 894$. J_______

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton atreet.________________

SPARE PARTS—W# ire the original 
•pare pari people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
ytoge, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks. 

m storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dundas street, Junc
tion 3384.

ITALIANS SMASH MOVE
OF ENEMY ON CARSO

Contractors
i. 6. YÔUnG A S<iN, Carpenters, Bulld- 

ers, General Contractors, Repairs, 836 
College. ______________________

i
Rome, July 26.—Today's war office ' m 

statement regarding military opera- ' 
tions on the Auetro-Italian front ' 1
reads:

"On the whole front the artillery and « 
patrol activity was normal.

"During the night an, isolated at- 1 
tack by the enemy southwest of Cas- t ■ 
tagnavlzza wae broken up by our fire. ’ M 
One of our airplanes paid a surprise ' 
visit, under adverse atmospheric con- ‘ 1 
dirions, to St. Lucla-Tolmlno, drop- J 
ping a ton of high explosives on the 
railway works and doing considerable 
damage.”

Disinfectants
Artillery Horses WantedDisinfectant— 

No odors. No files, 
your summer home. 146 
West.

P08EALENE Odorless
Kills all odors.
Ideal for 
Wellington

Age » to 9 years; height 15.2 to 16 hands; 
weight, 1,200 to 1,350 pounds and 1,600 
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands. northwest corner 

or UnionTWO OLD TIRES
method. Toronto
l?," Church.___________

WE BUY, sell end exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W.. 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

make one by 
Tire Stitchfr latest

n* Co, COLORS:
Any except light grey, wmte or light buck- 
ekln. All horses must be sound, of rood 
conformation, free from blemishes and 
broken to harness or saddle.
Inspection points as arranged by the 
Committee:

Dentistry
ÔR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac-

limited to painless tooth extrac
ts? Yonge, oppositeflee

tlon. Nurse. 
Simpson's.

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 
MAKES SEVERAL “CURES”

T en Thousand Pilgrims Présent at 
Feast, and Many Leave 

Crutches.

per bbl. 
Frulfe.

and yellow
Transparents, $2.25 to $2.50 per hamper. 

Bananas—$3 to $3.60 per bunçh. 
Blueberries—$1.26 to $1.76 per 11

Toronto, Borns’ Repository, every Monday. 
I ni on Stock lords, every Tuesday. 
McGregor's, Hayden St., every Wednesday.

mb, sad alternate Thnre- 
days. Apply to James McCartney. 

Brampton, July 1Mb, end alternate Thun- 
days. Apply to E. J. Jones. 

Peterborough, July totii, and alternate FH- 
days. Apply to !.. Green.

St. Mery's, Jnly 27th, and alternate Frl- 
days. Apply to H, M, Robinson, Toronto. 

Committee: B. C. H. Tisdale, ieaverton: 
Wm, Smith, M.P., Columbus; Robert Gra
ham, Toronto; B. Î. Jones, Brampton ; C. F 
Bailey, assistant Deputy Minister of Agri
culture; H. 8. Arkell, Acting Live Stock 
Commissioner, Ottawa; L/t.-Coi, O. A. Car- 
ruthsra Montreal; H. 51. Robinson, M8 
Broadview Ave., Toronto, Secretary.

Dancing
S“T. SMITH, ♦ Fa I rv lew Boulevard,

privet:, academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone Gerrard 3587.

FORD OWNERS—Dunlop Traction,
$22.50; specials. $19.50; guaranteed. 
Tuckwell 6- Smith, Victoria street, 
opposite Loew'e.

-quart
basket; a few choice at $2 to $z,26 per 11- 
quart.

Cantalou 
and $3.76

Cherries—Sour, 66c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket, 80c to 60c per six-quart basket; 
sweets, 60c to $1.25 per six-quart basket; 
a few extra choice at $1.60.

Currants—Black, $1.26 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket. 75c to $1 per six-quart ; red.
30c to $0c per six-quart basket, and 45c 
to 75c per 11-quart basket, also 5c to 7c 
per box.

Gooseberries— 30c to 60c per six-quart, 
and 60c to $1.26 per 11-quart, also at 6c 
to Sc per box.

Lemons—California. $5.76 to $6 per 
case, and Verdlllis,. $6, $6.50 and $7 per 
case.

Oranges—Late Valencias. $4 to $5 per

Peaches—California. $1,36 per 
Georgia Elbert as, $4.50 
crate.

Pears—California, $3.50 per case.
Plums—California, $2 to $2.75 per ease.
Raspberries—A few very poor at 13c 

box, others 16c to 25c per box
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 25c per 

doze:, bunches.
Strawberries—11c to 15c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown,

$2 per bushel box, $3.25 to $3.50 per six- 
basket crate, $1.50 per four-basket flat; 
home-grown, hothouse. No. l’s, 20c per 
lb.; No. 2'9, 13c to 16c per lb *
Canadian, outside-grown, $1.75 to $2.2» 
per 11-quart haaket for No. l's, and $1.25 
to $1.50 per ll-quart basket for No. 2's

Watermelons—30c to 75c each; a few 
extra Urge as high as $«.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—New, Canadian 15c to 20c oer 

dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, prime white, $9.50 per 

bushel; hand picked. $10.50 per bushel- Lima. 18c to 19e per lb el’
Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 25c 

to 50c per V. -quart basket.
Cabbage—A glut on the market.
Caulfflower—-$r.S0*tOt*r25<iror'case'”** report-

bunchM_Ihlo^‘a^0CsîO2|0C Per ioten At SC terSnD 
bunches." U"25 ^ ^ ®“‘thL At

~griSE5.fc.2-R- SftÆ
Lettuce—Loaf, a drug on the market : Discharged to duty; Lieut. 8. A. Rolland.

Big Deficiency in Funds
Required by U. S. for War

Swift-Canadian Co.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 50 lamb# at 

from 1414 c to 14c. They report light re
ceipts and market slow.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.,
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co., sold 25 

calves 7c to 16c; 26 lambs, 13 )4c, and two 
decks hogs 14c fed and watered. The 
firm’s represents tire In the sheep, lambs 
and calves report the market tor calves 
greatly depressed and showing a marked 
decline from Monday’s prices of from $1.60 
to $3,00. with choice veal calves off the 
latter figure, and the rougher qualities 
showing even greater loss In quotations.

Dave McDonald sold 10 Stockers, 800 
lbs,, at * 50; IS, 900 lbs., $S.«0; 3. 700 »»., 
>6.75; 3. 2100 #>«., «7.75; 7, 880 lb»., *.80; 
2. 800 lbs., *.60; 1, 980 K>»„ *.76; 1, 960 
lb»., $8.70, and 3 springers at $100 each.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack sold 6 loads as follows:
B. steers—8. WO lbs., $7.86; 4. «60 lbs., 

* 25: 10, 900 lbs., *.76; 14, 800 lb»., *.60; 
4, 3120 lbs., *.00.

B. cows—i. 960 lbs., *.06; 1. 880 lbs.. 
$5.70; 1, 1220 lb».. *.60; 2, $20 lbs., $6.28;
1. 760 lbs.. *.60; 2, 900 lbs., *.90.

Bulls—3, 830 lbs., *.26; 1. 660 H>».. $6.75;
2. 840 lb*., *A0. 1 cow, *6.00; 1 cow,
*0 00. Lambs, $ir.76; sheep, 7 at $ l-2c: 
calves, 7 at 13 l-2c.

ipes—California», 
for twins.

$2.26 for flats

PatentsElectric Fixtures Washington, July 20—Estimated defi
ciencies of $5,917,876.247 In war depart
ment funds were shown today In a com- - 
muni cation received by the house from 
the secretary of the treasury. A report 
based on these figures win be presented W 
the house within a few days.

DAMAGE AT LOCUST HILL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Locust Hill, July 26.—During an elec

tric storm this afternoon the barns of 
D. 8. Turner of White vale were struck 
by lightning and the contents destroyed. 
Some of the live stock was rescued, but 
a large quantity of hay, implements, 
stock, etc., were lost. The loss (s $6006. 
partly covered by insurance. Wm. Booth 
lost a horse valued at *00. The horse 
was In a field, and was protected by 
some Insurance.

Quebec, July 26.—At least four alleged 
miraculous cures have been recorded at 
Sainte Anne de Beaupre yesterday and to
day. Today is the feast of sle. Anne and 
ten thousand pilgrims at least are pray
ing at the world-renowned shrine.
miracles as recorded and certified to here 
are as follows:

Mrs Mary Russell, 96 Beach street. 
Holyoke, Mass., left her crutches at the 
foot of the otatue of the Mother of the 
Virgin, yesterday. She Is completely 
cured of a long standing lameness.

Grégoire Befiveau, Three Rivera, Que, 
yesterday lefthls crutches at the shrine. 
He now walk» without the least limp-

H. J. g DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 1$ 
West King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Book» on patents free.

ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 
Art Electric, 307nvxl^r.iUs vrlcefl. 

Y< ige

Fuel
Standard füël<.6.forontëTDnv 

Ited. 58 King Htreet East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

The
edtf

Patents and Legal Estate Notices.Hotels
AVÔNMOR Ë HOTEL, 271 j A FWIS

STREET Rooms, single, SI p^r qay; 
doiibi*-, 01-f>p. Would av<:ontnx*la.te
t>*rmanr*nt gentleman çu**;1h at $4

dining-room In connection.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County cf Peel—In the Estate of Cath
erine A. Woerz, Late of the Township of 
Toronto, Ir the County of Peel, Wld« 
Deceased.

up. case; 
per six-basketow,

Personal LoHOTEL "TUSCO—Toronto's " Best ReeT"
de.nce hotel; nu'rndldly <‘anipped ; 
rentrai; moderate. 235 Jarvis utreet.

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and
I'a ri lament; rovanx, European, day or
we^k.

sight* tWey °f lamenese and poor eye-
..A jlttl* Syrian girl coming from the 
Maritime Provinces was today returned 
her eye sight. Her name has not yet been 
ascertained, owing to the excitement and 
Joy of the mother who ran away with 
her child, as fully thirty pilgrims close 
by had noticed the child

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chapter 
121, that all creditors and others having 
claims (.gainst the estate of the above- 
n tmed Catherine A. Woerz, deceased, 
who <l,ed on or about the 22nd day of 
May, 1917, at the Township of Toronto, 
in the County of Peel, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, the executor of the will of 
the said Catherine A. Woerz, deceased, 
on or before the 25th day of August. 1917, 
thoir names and addresses and full par
ticule rs. in writing, of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them, duly verified by affidavit.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the 26th day of Augusk, 1917, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claim* of which H has then notice, 
and shall not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof so distributed, to any 
person of whose claim It had not notice 
at the lime of the distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Corner Bay and; Melinda streets. To

ronto.
!U17Bted at ToT,,nto thl* 1ith day of July,

RESPECTABLE TALL gentleman,thirty, 
some means, desires acquaintance of 
poor wo iking girl, must be tall,
HP -ctal>le and under thirty; object mat
rimony; no triflers need apply. Box 96, 
\\ orld.

re-

REAL ESTATE 
NEWS_Rupture Appliances

C<Yon*e"^Toronto. ^ *’*6""*’ 448
House Moving

HÔU8E 'MOVING and Raising DonT J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis etritet.

On Wednesday C. McCurdy sold one load 
nice little steers weighing around 860 lbs., 
at WSO. They bought a load of 900 lbs., 
butchers, costing from * to $10 per cwt.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

recover her

’ Typewriter»
Aray. 1 r*buJlt UnderwecjS» rented 

wrlftf Co t'l vfeDrlnl0n T>pe-

Lost. MARRIED IN LONDON.

Lomlon, July 26—Major Hughie Green. 
Canadian quartermaster-general's start, 
familiarly known as "fishmonger gener- 
al thru superintending the Canadian 
fish retiens, wae married today to Violet 
Elenore Price, well-known vocalist 
Lleut.-Col. Charles McLean, Montreal 
wa* the beat man.

Building permits yesterday: Ernst 
Watt, addition to kitchen, 17 Cluny 
avenue, $500; Canadian Aeroplanes, 
L*d„ one-storey frame and galvanized 
building, >2,000; V. Orford, detached 

Hogs—Receipts, light. steady to brick frame dwelling, Glebeholme bou-
îîTC°4T.?:to $?6V6y6: yorkLto$S.M to $16*# levard’ V-00* C- Barnard, brick and 

yotkeru, $16.25 to $15.75; pigs, $15 roughcast, two-storey dwelling, Nev- 
$12,to2$i3.r°Uehe’ 114-25 ,UM: eta**' We Park boulevard, $3,000; J. Black- 

Sheet and lambs—Receipts, light, well, alteration to pair semi-detached
Steady and unchanged. dwellings, Benson avenue. $1.500; M.

8. Mirocbick, alteration to dwelling 
„ . and store, Arthur *reet, $5,000; North"
* Weak. beeves7"$?ti>*$14d6*west»™ ern Aluminum Co., reimforoei^Boal bln, 1 

steers. $8.50 to $11.60; Stockers and feed- Sterling road, $1400.

LOST—Tire in black casing on way from 
Weston, reward to finder. Mrs. Mac- 
Andrew, 612 Carlaw avenue, Uerrard 
2995.

East Buffalo, July 2$.—Cattie—Re
ceipts. 400. Slow. .
$iyeals—Receipts. 60. Steady, $5 toWILL CONSIDER PROHIBITION.

tional arr.tndn.MTt moti^'week <TrtltU' 
pin nr.Ml to begin debate on .h„ ' 
tlon Tuesday and vote on K W»<tn»!* "' 
Senator Sheppard has agreedtnÜ0 an amendment fixing a tiSitof tix^SSi 
in which the ««tee must act ut£,nT£ 
amendment. This hmrt was sweated 
by leaders opposed to prohibition^

Legal Cards
(RWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrister»,

Solicitors Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen. 

MACKENZIE A GORDON, 'Barristers, 
Toronto General Trusts

repre- 
ln the

CANADIAN WOUNDED.
Folle! tors.
Building, 85 Bay street.

Loans CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
*1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods'.

M- Tamney, 139 Church.
000
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Desirable Ground 
Floor Office

At 14 King Street W. 
To Rent. Apply to

Erickson Perkins & Co.
6 King St. West.

LIVE STOCK MARKET

Thompson Typocasier

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matricos
A * •--------- '

Apply to
World Compooing Room
For Further Particulars
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U. S. WHEAT NEEDS 
BENEFICIAL RAIN HERON & CO.

Toronto Stock ExchAOfé4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL «nd OAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOORIOOE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

TORONTO
WILL SELLChicago Market Reflects 

Drought in Northwestern 
States.

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
■LACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
LAMBTON GOLF CLUB IMPERIAL OIL ”
STERLING BANK 
UNIVERSAL TOOL STEEL GO. 
HOME BANK
LOEWS THEATRE PREF’DClnoM», July 26.—Disappointment over 

the failure of expected rains In the south- 
we*t brought about higher prices today 
for corn. The market. aHho unsettled 
at the close, showed a net advance of He 
tO'ÎHc. with September $1.63% to $1.6*%. 
and December $1.16 to $1.16%. Wheat 
gained 3%c to 5%c. and oats lc to 3c.
In provisions the outcome was a setback 
of tc to 12 %c to 16c.

Uneeainees regarding excessively dry 
weather in the southwest, together with 
generally unfavorable crop reports from 
there, forced many corn shorts to cover, 
and led to <t considerable amount of pur
chases for Investment.

Need of soaking raine for the spring 
wheat crop lr. the northwest, especially 
North Dakota and western South Dakota, 
acted ai more than a counterbalance for 
beneficial downpours In Canada. The 
market was bulhehly affected also by the 
fact that winter wheat receipts were as 
yet not half an large as a year ago.

Oat* tightened up with corn.
Provisions responded to the strength of 

coni. Higher quotations on hogs tended RURAL LEADERSHIP 
further to lift the market.

Correspondence Invited

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephone Main 272-273 Sand far copy of “Canadian Minina News”

T
CONVENTION CONTINUES Wright-Martin 

Maxim Munitions
Toronto Board of Trade Mafiy Vcry Interesting Addresses

Market Quotations of Great Value Heard
at Guelph.

Send* for special letter. 

Orders executed en all Exchanges.
Manitoba Wheat -(Store, Fort William). Special to The Toronto World.

No. 1 north, m. $2.37; nominal Guelph. July 2*.-ln discussing the or-
No. 2 northern, $2.34, nominal • ga «fixation of church work in rural com-
Manlt-*-- Ost* (Track, Bay Ports). munltlee. Bear. W. C. Conway, of Auburn,

No. 2 C.W., 84%c. declared before the convention
American Corn (Track, Toronto). leadership today that the religious motive 

No. 3, nominal. underlying life Is the key to rural up-
Or.tarle Oats. ' building. It we* not so much a question

No official quotations. , of trying to save souls as to save lives,
Ontario Wheot (Accordlnr to Freights and to accomplish this much, co-ordinated 

Outside). work Is required. The country church, he
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.16, nominal, wild, needs a new program, which shall 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.62, nomtnaL be simple and Intensive.
Peas (According to freights Outside). The importance of tbe teacher in a rural 
No. 2, ropilrai. uplift was emphasized by Mr. Foght.

B riéy (According to Freights Outside). What Is required Is one who will stay on 
Ma' l- g, nomial the job for life and Intareet himself in all
Rye 'Actordlnq to Freights Outside). phases of rural life.
No. 2, rorr.ir.a1 Mr. MacLaren, In discussing rural aoet-

Manltoba Flour (Toronto). ology. affirmed that Individuality must be
First oa'-en'.i, lr. jute bags. $12.#0. prominently brought out. It Is not more
Second patente, in jute bags, 113.40. people that are wanted, but better quality. 
Strong oakery', In Jute baga $1*. and effecient leaders here find a task
Ontario F'our (Prompt Ship-- -it). that develops every effort.

Winter, according to sample, $16.76 to An Important address was that of Prof.
$10. *6, In bags, track, Toronto . Zavitz, emphasizing the Importance of a
Mlllfeed /Cv Lots, delivered, Montreal study of seed and the Improvement of the 

Freights. Begs Included), different varieties. He brought this home
Bran, per ton. $86 by showing the success that has followed
Shorts, per ton, $41. experiments In barley and opta noted ln-
Mic*..... *. t>er ton, $44 to *46. creases In the production Of which have
Good feed fkur. per bag. **.28. been secured. »

Hay <Track, Toronto). F. C. Hart declared that In order to ee-
Extra No. 2, pet ton. $11.60 to $11. tablleh more confidence In the market
Mixed, per ton, $1 to $10. system. It is necessary that tbe

Straw (Track, Toronto). should get Into tigs trade and
Car lota, per ton, $8 to 16.60. some of the existing renditions. No ‘mat

ter what system we have some one muet 
act as Intermediary.

KEMERER, MATTHES& CO.on rum*

106 BAY STREET, TORONTO

HAMILTON B. WILLS
.Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Specialist in
Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phene M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS i

i

J. P. CANNON A. CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
M King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3S43
farmers
remedy

LENINE IS ARRESTED
BY RUSS GOVERNMENT AUTO TURNS OVER LIUS 1. WEST t 60.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

AND KILLS CHILD
Pro-German Agitator Taken in 

Finland After Nation-Wide 
Search.

Mrs. Ellis, Campbellville, Upsets 
on Way to Catch Toronto 

Train. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Copenhagen, July 26.—Nlckolal Le- -
a Tatfo^ *”<='•' «° The Toronto World. 

^r^yrch by^tnheRttarian Â»VI.ton- cu«’

al Government, surrendered because he the read leading into Milton from Camp- 
feared his enemies might find him and bellvlllê. when Marguerite, the three-year.

de- old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank BU», 
was killed Instantly. Mrs. EUis left

Chartered Accountants
807 LUM6DEN BUILDING

do him violence, according to
•patches received here via Haparanda. Cam^beUTlll, in s motor ^ ^ the „tUe 
l>nlne was arrested Tuesday at Oter- ^ Milton wbere .he Vxpectod to 
kl, Finland. catch the train for Toronto. Just at the

entrance to the bridge something went 
' wrong with the car and it turned turtle,

ADVANCED TO ALLIES 3KSÆSÎ*.SZZ&.“UA?i:
not eerlouely hurt, but when she succeed- 

„ _ ed In getting her child out she found that
Bonar Law Makes Correction to it wea dead.

2$

FOR SALE
a DevelopedFIVE BILLION DOLLARS f I

SILVER
PROPERTYHis Budget Statement- FIREMEN GRANTED WAR WAGES.

Mr S^ën. we ot. «ere ~ mine» o# 
property,

partloe who win guarantee morhfyIfor*de- 
velopment can oecure controlling interest.dômfnlone.,0att îhotod rad* ttot ti£ the fire brigade for an increase of *0 

total advances to the allies were Cl,- ”nte * «toy 1° their pay was dlecuee- 
028,000,000, In addition to £146,000,000 ~ and d*“lt A motion peeeed
loaned to the dominions, the total be- recommending to the city council that
»* “» s:™ «,.*’“«‘0.“ ssssmw

wane. A Cl-k, Gwbk w. T
Prominent m Fraternal Circles cured.

Address SILVER PROPERTY, Box 340U 
_________ South Porcupine, Ont. .

z
Haying Is Crowding Barest 

And Help Is St® Much Needed

Speelel to The Toronto World.
Oalt, July 36.—The Galt board of 

trade today made an appeal for 31 
men and three boy» to help farmers 
In the vicinity of Galt with their 
haying and In harvest. Figures of 
labor requirements were obtained by 
J. 8. Knipp, of tbe department of ag
riculture, who circularized tbe farm
ers- Men are wanted for various per
iod» from days to months, and good 
wages are being offered. Men taking 
holiday» are appealed to to take them 
now and spend them on the land. 
Mr. Knapp has placed- 68 men and 
boys with fermera who are now only 
at their haying and Harvest 1» coming 
on. Women are doing good work on 
farms, but still men are wanted and 
must be «Attained at once If crops are 
to be saved.

*
HELD OFFICE FORTY YEARS.Special to The Toronto World.

. Guelph, July 26.—This city lost one 
of its most highly respected citizens 
In the death of WlUUm A. Clark, for 
many years a prominent business man.
He had been seriously ill for a year 
and a half. He was born at Ingereoll,
May 16, 115», tbe son of the Mte 
Orange Clark of thU city. He came to 
Guelph when a mere lad and learned 
the Jewelry business with the late G.
D. Pringle, and after spending a time 
in tbe factory of the Elgin Watch Co., 
at Elgin, minois, came back and went .
Into business for himself. Hie widow, ______
and their only cbUd, Stewart R. CUrk, , Th rare ate WerM
barrister, of Guelph, survive. He was Kingston, July 26.—The need for

"A.MinlT'fv^ntrijlb«''mbdr^d h*'P in tbe c»UDtrr *» *> urgent that 
tor of the Guelph Country Club, and Feldspsr Mines are being closed down
)*** ioTmfjFZJEF* en(1 the men allowed to go to their

ifws^tav iJdss No Ul A OWB bome# or the homes of friends 
master of Wavwlw L^tae No^Ml^A. t^ip garner In the crops. The

also a member of the LOO.F., Sofia **'*£££. to haî?
of Scotland, and Woodmen of the **CUrin* ”ell> *° b-r'
World. He attended St. Andrew's ves* the cropr 
Presbyterian Church.

Special to The Toronto World.
Fenelon Falls, July 26.—At a meet

ing of the directors of the South Vic
toria Agrteultural .Society J. P. Ryley 
Was elected secretory- treasurer. James 
Keith, who was secretary-treasurer of 

, the society for forty years, was made 
an honorary director and life member, 
and voted an honorarium of $60.00, ac
companied by an address showing high 
appreciation of his servi cas.

MINERS WILL HARVEST.

INJURED AT FACTORY.
Special to The V«rente World.

Brantford. JtBy 
rerg. an employe of the Maasey-Har
ris Company, this morning bad bid 
left arm broken in two places and he 
le also suffering from concussion of 
the brain. He was hurried to the 
General Hospital, where latest reports 
state that be Is doing as well ae 
can be «peeled. 7

26.—Outer Scberp-

.SAVES GIRL FROM DROWNING.
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston. July 36.—Miss C. Ore- 
aged fourteen, daughter of 

exhausted
Special- to The Toronto World.

Odelph, July 26.—Death "ram
tragic euddeneee title afternoon to Mrs. James Gregory, became 
Ann Chambers. 167 King street, «he had while ewttnming at Bropby'e Point, 
just returned from * Hrtt to her son B^^mln Sears, messenger at Rock-
Qêorjï. In Toronto, &nd wm &ppârwitly _ ■ t t n t «♦>» i rvi hsr orias Andin the beet of health. On supping Out of hospital, beard her cn*, and,
the carriage in front of her own home, diving in with all h.e clothes on, was 

arrived from the in time to save her. 
with a stroke of ——------- ■—

e with gory*
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT PIES.

Special to The Toronto World.
, Brantford, July 36.—Arthur W. Kt ', 
contractor, of Mt. Pleasant, who h~ I 
the misfortune to be eerlouely Injure-! 
in a neighbor's well. Tuesday evening. > 
when a .beam fell on him. d.ed at 
tbe Brantford General Hospital with
out having regained consciousness. H* 
was 60 years old._________ _

STORM HITS BRANTFORD.

Soecial to The Toronto World.Brantford. July 26. - The most 
vicious electric *torm recorded here 
in many years broke over Brantford 
this afternoon". Despite Its closeness, 
however, no great damage was done. 
The pole on the Expositor tower was 
smashed, and many transformer» and 
fuses ‘were burned out, the power 
being off for the . afternoon. The 
rain will be a benefit to the crops ae 
the ,didtrlct hae had six days of 
scorching weather.

at which she had 
station, she was sel 
paralysis. Medical aid was immediately 
summoned and everything done to revive 
the stricken woman, but she never rallied 
and at 1 o'clock passed away.

£3
CATTLE KILLED IN STORM.

Special to The Toronto World,
Hastings. July 26.—Richard Couleon, 

of Thomaeburg, met'wlth a severe loss 
during a recent electric storm by los
ing nine head of cattle killed, eight

______ two-year-olds and one yearling. A
Horn «seekers' excursions to* western tree near where the cattle were stand- 

Canada at attractive fares, each ing was shattered. The animal» were 
Tuesday until October >1. via Cana- estimated as being worth $766. They 
dlan Pacific, “The Pioneer Route to were Insured for $206. 
the West.'’, Particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. It.
Howard. 'District Passenger Agent.
Toronto. OnL

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST—KOME3EEKER8’ EX

CURSIONS VIA C.P.R.

Down the St. Lawrence.
Of all the water trips In Canada 

there Is none more enjoyable, inter
esting and «citing than the trip from 
Toronto to the Saguenay. The Can
ada Steamship Unes gives a service 
of the highest order, which, added to 
the beauty cf the Thousand Islands, 
and the excitement of the rapids, 
leaves nothing to be desired, 
steataers leave Toronto «tally. Tick
et» and reservations et Wpbetor'p 
office* 5$ Tenge street

PRICE OF SILVER

TheLondon, July 36.—Bar silver, 
39%d.

Now York. July 64
7$%C.

silver.
A__*

®Fi HP

WAR BONDS ACTIVE 
ON NEW TAXATION Record of Yesterday’s Markets

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCKS.I
New U. S. Loan Brings No . „

. _ . - \ Am. Cyanamid com
Change in Market B.dr°ceiXf‘"#d.;'::.. 

Speculation. j#rNl.UBuricom.*P‘
preferred .... 

Bread com....

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

•• «% 6%
Gold-

Apex ........ . . .
8*vMU£L vDome Bxtecrion ,
Dome Lako ...........
Dome Mines 
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado........
Ookf Reef":::
Holltnger Con.
Inspiration ...
Keors ........-..
Kirkland Lone ..
McIntyre
Moneta..................
Newray Mines ....
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine .I
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial ......,,
Porcupine Tisdale .»...
Porcupine Y (pond ........
Preston ..........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughe* .... 
Thompson - Xriet .
West Dome Cci$ .. 

Silver—

. 24 20
57 50
11% H
$»% $6

'«%,

41
un80

10.25do. W
'$Can, ■■

do. Preferred ........
C. Car êc, F. Co,.....

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com

preferred ........
StoLines com..

— preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric.-.
.Can. Loco, com........

do. prefen-ed ........
Canadian Salt --------
City Dairy com........

do. preferred ........
Confederation Life ..
Conlagas ..............
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers' Gas 
Detroit United .
Dome ...... ....
Dom. Cannera .,
Dorn. Steel Corp 
Duluth - Superior 
Mackey common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com. ;, 

do. preferred ..,
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ...
Nlplseing Mines .
N»S, Steel com..,
Pac. Burt com,.................... 36

do. preferred 
Petroleum . .

16 •. fi
885The definite announcement from 

New York of a new Canadian loan 
for $100.000.000 had no Immediate 
affect upon local securities. The war 
loans were quite active at steady 
prices, tout much of the buying lu 
theue was probably due to the new 
income tax. the war bondsA>elng free 
from this levy. The market for the 
simulative Issues continues numbed, 
and any trading Is done within the 
merest fractions. Wall street showed 
no buoyancy, and assis tad to the gen
eral feeling of depression.

2 1
31% 70

i%70 3%
..4.6$ 4.60
. 7
. 26
:: iss

«0% 60%

4lg ndo. 01 5Can. 23%do. . 78 g to102 101 154 ;.. 63 61 9 7%90 88 M 62133 128 9*30
60 :: V "."**

* a
:

375
::‘S
iiS» ,i8*Tbe en

igma of the market ta Brazilian. In 
which there Is a never-ending supply 
of stock. The support appears to be 
good at *#. and it the offerings ever 
dry up, traders look for this issue to 
be one of the first to rally. The new 
taxation and the present complexity 
at federal politics is sufficiently dls- 
Riibing to keep business away from 
the stock market, and matters will 
have to be a good deal more eettl*<f 
before there is any return of confi
dent buying In Canadian stocks.

31
4%

422122 4759*6»% 8% »4S>

% #42 ........ 20% 16%

g*w..............................::::: “ ’iS

8 »
Conlagas.............. ................... 4.00 3.55
Crown Reserve .,
Foster ....................
<Wfofd ........ ...
M Northern
Hargraves............
Hudson Bay

81
6! Adanac .....98. 104
94%
38 36

.. 10% 14

307.76
97% »5% 5

4 *%31 %14.00
ebec U, H. - A P.............. 17%
>rd«m common 
ter» common

referred ................ 90
M. C. com

.. 7%

.v 12

.40.00 *8.00
6.00 4.90

... 10

7
16 11%

DULNESS MARKS 
STOCK EXCHANGE

119 117
Kerr Lake10 fLorrain ........

McKinley - Darragh ........ 66
Nlplseing ... .................'....MO
Ophlr............................
Pet«f»on La«° ........
Rfght-of-Way .......
Sliver Leaf ........ .
Seneca - Superior . 
Tlmlekamlng ,....
Trethewey ........
White Reserve .
Wettlaufer........
T°rk, Ont.............

Miscellaneous—
Sliver—7*%c.

Russell
do. preferred ..........

Sawyer-Maseey ......
do. preferred ......

SpanishJRlver com... 
Stand. Chem common 

do. preferred ......
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ", 
Toronto Paper .. 
Toronto Railway 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry. ..

*76 4685 48
107%

10

i*%

54
7.60.. 60 9% Mt.. 14 ........ . 11%

::::: I*
10t43. 55 1%Cutting of St. Paul Dividend 

Forms Chief Item of 
Interest.

8$54 2% 1%91% 33 32%. 81 75 ,. 1575 74 ii: n* “

..... ne ...{
190 ?

7 5
; . 1%Banks

Commerce .... 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial . 
Moleons .. 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Union .

New York. July 26.—AJi records for 
stock market dulnees thus far this sum
mer were broken today, dealings barely 
exceeding 300,000 shares. Of this slender 
total, steels and the more proi 
Issues and shippings supplied 
,thirds.

The action of the St. Paul directors in 
reducing the semi-annual dividend from 
2% to 2 per cent, dkl not become known 
until almost the close of the day. The 
cut occasioned no surprise. St. Paul fell 
to 61. an extreme decline of 1% points, 
on the new*, but Immediately rallied, 
scoring a slight gain.

Other happening» at the day, such as 
the sudden advance in refined copper, 
higher rates for rubles and continuance 
on a large scale of the gold outflow to 
Japan and South America, and other 
foreign points, attracted little more than 
passing attention.

1* STANDARD SALES.

_ Oven. High. Low. CL Sales.
Gold— \

Apex-......... 1% 6% «% 6% 12,000|«y*::::1»::: ;
Holly Cnn. . .4.64 ... 4
Keora ............ 19 24%
8£KSV-::t :::

P. Crown ... 48. ...
P. Imperial .. 2* ...
P.. Vlpond ... 32 ...
(Preston ..
T. - Kriet
W. D. Çou. .20 ...

Silver—
Adanac ....^16 ... 16%
Cham. F«r... 14% 14% 14%
Conlagas ...3.66 x... .
Hargraves ..12 >-•

Rose .... 45 !.. .
Nlplseing ...7.65 /.......................... 100Ophlr ....... 8%Z 9% «% 9% 2,000
Peterson U... 11 ..........................
Timiskaming. 13 ... 32% ... 8,500

Bx-dtvl4tond—Conlagas, 2% per cent. 
Silver—7*%c.
Total sales—66,626.

Tin
202minent war 

over two- 211

' —Loan,' Triiirti Btc^
Canada Landed ............... 164
Can. Permanent .......... ............
Colonial Invest....................... 74
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron A Erie .....

do. 20 p.c. paid., 
landed Banking ...
Lon. A Canadian...
National Trust ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage .

—Bonds.

100
1.000 

.... 1,076
£ «

4.300

167%

137
208210
196 400

:::::: 207 .

14$ 1,000
. !??% 1,000

210 :: S* 500
... 1,000
... Z 3,000111

3040Mexican L. & P.
Penmans- .......... .
Sao Paulo ............
Spanish River .. 
Steel Co. of Can.. 
War Loan, 1926.. 
War Loan, 19*1.. 
War Loan, 19*7..

16% 8,200 
14% 1,600*«%Movement of stocks, except 4n motors, 

shippings and a few speculative issues, 
where recessions ran from 1% to almost 
4 points, were extremely narrow. United 
States Steel was a case in point, fluc
tuating between 122 and 121%, closing at 
121%. a gain of % of a point.

Bonds were irregular, large blocks of 
the Liberty Issue changing _ hands at 

to 09.47. Total sales, par value, 
$2,960,000.

80 100. 80 10097
'97 150La«

95% 96
». 96 94 500

99.44 TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
.. 39 *9% 39 39% 249Brazilian

Commerce.. 185 ...
Dcm. Steel.. 69 ...
FN. Bt. pf 88 ...
Gen. Elec.. 101 ...
Mackay .... 81 ...
Maple Leaf. 102 ...

-do. pref... 93 ...
N. S. Steel. 98 ...
Russell .... 70 ...

do. prtfi.; 109 ...

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL. 2 NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P, Blckelli A Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows:

- Q^ togh.-L,*,. ci;* Sales. 
„ Trank Unra and Grangers-

•«»:«*:«* E
tm hw*M •:«Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ...
Can. Pac... 180 ...........................
Miss. Pac.. 32% 32% 32 it 
Nor. Pac.... 100-/3...................... .

Coalers—

«TeVi- .r*."* 58
«SV::: 8$ 8“ 8« 88

25New York, July 86.—International 
Nickel’s report for the quarter ended June 
30 compares as follows: 50

40...
.4.1917. 1916.

$4,*86,*94 $3,969,135 
4367,862 4,065,396
3,661.494 3,808.974
3,073,81* 3,306,574

133.669 133,689

14Eandtnr1 ..........
Total Income .
Net Income ....
Net profits ...
Pref. «livid ends 
Bal. for common ... 2,940,127 3*171,886

«
in

1
z

8200.rfjMitWt “
Balls... 74%............... ... 10

... $36.000

Rio
Steamships.

do.
Tor.
Twin City..
War I*. 1925 97 
War L., 1931 95
War L., 1937 94 .. .................

—UnlUted.—

20
BANK OF ENGLAND.

85
London, July 26.—The weekly state

ment of that Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve, de
creased £283.000: circulation. Increased 
£219,000; bullion, decreased £63,905: other 
securities, decreased £1,299,000: other de
posits, increased £1,128,000; public de
posits, decreased £1,140,000; notes reserve, 
decreased £252,000; government securi
ties. increated £2,640,000. The proportion 
of the bank's reserve to liability this week 
is 1S.3C per cent. : last week it was 18.62 
per cent. Rate of discount, 5 per cent.

100% 100% 100% 100% 600

25D. 8. Fdry. 63
25ST»:

New ray .... 62%
10 700200

2,000White Res.. 16 ...
8

UNLISTED STOCK».

A»k Bid.
. 47% 4814

Anglo-French 93% 93% 98% 93% .....
Indurtrials, Tractions. Etc.—

160l| 162% 180% 162% 600
Brompton ...................
C. P. R. Notes..........
Carriage Fact. com.
Dom. Steel Fdy. com 

do. preferred ....
MacDonald Co., A..
North Am. P. A P........
Prov. Paper Mills pref.'... 82 
Steel A Rad. common... 

do. ' preferred ....
do. bornta ........

Volcanic Gas A Oil

MONEY RATES.
103 Alcohol ....

Allis Chat.. 28
Am. Can.... 48
Am. Ice .. 13 ...
Am. Wool .. 58 68%
Anaconda .. 7«% 76#

S:*.: ii!£r,-: ,8$
FT ^1U*lU

Distiller, .. 26% 27% M
Goodrich .. 61 .........................
Ot- N. O... 31% »*% 32% *2%
Kennerett.42% 42% 4*4 42%

§£ nicKï:: III ï£ **
Ljck. Steel. 9o| 93 90$ *1%
Max. Motor. 32% 334 $*% 32%
M«x, Pet... 94 ...
Miami ...... 40 46% 46 40%ii$ ill 88 58

IS:- 111 m ii
Smelting ... 101 102 101 103% 2.600
Ktudebaker.. 64% 64 62% 63
Z™sSsi.'.' im% 122 iti in% so.soo

Utah PCre'.: 103 ioi% ioi%ioi%
Vs- Chem.. 39% 39% *»# *1#
West. Union 92% ...
w**o*f:.a$% "io% '«% "io% 9.200 

Total sales—333,600.

'ii16 ... ............... 300
>3% 43 4* 1.200

— 800
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

180 165
9092

'** '63% 500Buyer*.
N.Y. fds.... 7-32 pm.
Mont. fds.. par. par.
Ster. dem.. 476.60 476.85
Cable tr.... 477.60 477.76

-States In New York- 
Sterling, demand, 476%.
Bank of England rate. 5

Sellers. Counter. 
% pm. % to 

% to
70 4.600
62% 4.600
121% ........
70% 6.900

78

s
126 127% 138

liiS55479 70480 . 78
133 40054

12.000
3,400
3,900
"3ÔÔ

per rent

NffW YORK COTTON.
M U

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied oy Heron A Co.:
Open. High. Low. CL Seise. 

Bk Montreal 219 219 219 219 $
Brazilian ... 39 39 89 39
Cn. 6.8. cm. 41 41 41 41
C.C. Fdy. cm 32 82 32 32
Car. Fact... 11 11 11 11
Con. Smelt.. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Det. United. 109% 109% 109% 109%
Dom. Iron.. 69% 69% 69% 69%
C. Bk. of C. 185 185 188 185 ,
MacDonald. A 14% 14% 14% 14% 100
Mer. Bank. 118 170 148 168
N. 8. Steel. 98% 99 96% 99
Quebec Ry. 17 18 17 18
Royal Bk... 211 
Stl. of Can. 53% 64

34

B/nk^ulUflSI’repo^NeTV^Œ
Exchange fluctuations ae follows:

200
1.200

70025
Jpen. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.85 24.28 23.82 24.10 23.96
.04 24.48 24.03 24.28 24.12
.11 24.56 24.11 24.43- 24.24

26705 
24.25

40010 900140Jan. .. 
Mar. .. 
May .. 
July .. 
Oct-v*. Deczt.

80010 90025 1.00015« » » » ' ** » « » » < < » > » » «
-15 24.61 24.07 24.42 
.90 24.40 23.90 24,23 24.06

381 too16 2.200
16.70071CHICAGO MARKETS. 105 600250

J. ”. Bickett A Co,, Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of '"rata;

6211 211 211 
63% 64 80

P -,
Onan. High. Low. Close. CW >. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.W eat—

Mr . ~ 243 24«% 248
Sep.......... 217% 223 217

Corn—
May ...
Sep. ,,.
Dec. ...

Oat
July .... 78%
Sop............ 57%
Ur:,rk""
July ...41.2.7 41.26 
Sep. ...40.72 40.72 

Lard —
July . ...20.47 20.47 
Sep. ...20.77 20,77 

Rlbs-
July ...21.70 21.70

« M1 Winnipeg. July 20.—All^ prloee^on^t.ho 

» close.
219 Winnipeg oxcban* 

than at yesteruay i 
The government agent sis the princi

pal buyer, but millers and mixing nooses 
were again in the market, and the 
petition led tc advance». The offering» 
ware considerably below requirement» 
During the trading cash wheat was bid ae 
high ae $2.37. The fact that there 1» ap
proximately 5,500,000 bushels les» wheat 
In eight in the Country West of Winnipeg 
than there was at this time last year, 
and the crop prospects not any too bright, 
serves to keep the situation strong.

October wheat closed 4% cents higher 
than yesterflay. Cash wheat dosed 2 
c*nts up. July oats closed % cent high
er October 1% cents up and December 
1% cents higher. Barley closed unchaag. 
ed Flax was 6% cento up for July, 6% 
cents up for October and 4 cents higher
for December. . . __ ,

The statement In yesterdays gral 
report that the agent of tile 

Government had droned the fixed price 
r»f wheat 6 centa. to $2.35, was true only ?n I tedurtcal eenre. ’price, are regulat
ed by the. bidding In the option», and 
when the price for October wheat feU,

600
1.200. 112% 114% 112% 113% 112

. 162% 168% 102% 163% 103

. 112% 114% 112% 118% 114
400

com-
76% 73
«8% 67
69% 68

.15 41.16 41.25 

.37 40.40 40.62

.47 20.47 20.55 

.65 20.65 20.72

.70 21,70 31.76

77 7$I57
5858%

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. July 26—Hams, short cut. 14 
to 16 lbs., 134s.

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lb»., 
130*.

Wiltshire cut, 46 to 06 lbs., 138a.
Short ribs. 16 to 26 lbs.. 137a 
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 136s.
Long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbe,,

138».
Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbe.,

137s.n mar- 
British Short clear backs, 1$ to 20 lbs., 130a. 

Shoulders, square. 11 "to 13 lbs., 114». 
Lard, prime western In tierces, ll*e; 

American refined, 116s 3d; In boxes, ills. 
Cheese. Canadian and American, nom

inal.
Tallow. Australian in London, 64s 6d. 
Turpentine spirits. 66e.
Rosin, common. 29s 2d.
Petroleum, refined, ta *%d.
Linseed oil. 67».
Cotton seed oil. 70s l%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.

and the agent found that he was prac-

brovght fii bids to the "level of tlie mar-
Low. Close. 

221 224%

. 79% 78% 79
67

the only buyer, he naturally

ket.
ocîSS’T..............H&

Oat*—
July .......
October ...
December .

Flax—

December .

f
8S368 PRIMARIES.12. 63 Last Last

Yesterday. Week. Year.300
Wheat-

Receipts ... 484,000 377.000 1,791,000
Shipments .j1 195,000 182,000 972,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 623,000 880,000
Shjgnsnts .. 286.000 424,000
Receipts .... 533.000 435.000 846,000
Shipments . 668,000 317,000 60$,000

•—Missing.

296
296

CHEESE MARKETS. 1 /•

Brockvtlle. July 26.—At today's cheese 
board fheeting the following were board
ed: White, 3766; colored, 710; all sold
•,1 20%c.

41
40
20
20

21

VSTRONGSPOTS 
IN MINING LIST/.

Kioto and Apex Recorded 
1 Gaine for. the Day’s 

Transactions.Zd

were a few active spots in 
ngr tnazRet yesterday that ra

the dulnees in the general list, 
on the whole the market was quiet 

I, with some exceptions, steady In

to -
. _

i The recognized market leaders were 
Èggeptionally lnaçth-a and it gras left 
Stwo ot the minor issues to feature. 
Efl^e were Apes and Keora. both of 
Kgjtich scored gains for the day’s trad' 
leg. in the silver stocks Adanac was 
eot to active, but held comparatively 

1 welL while Chambere-iFerland seemed
jte attract a numter of bayera again.
Î News of an influential character 
»■• lacking, the advance In tne two 

stocks mentioned having the ap- 
-sarance of being the result of man- 
jpolathe tactics. Keora has display- 
ti a steady advancing tendency tor 
some time back on the report of some 
nther Indefinite news of «Important 
developments. Unless there is some
thing being held back of a- distinctly 
favorable nature, the upward move of 
the stock from 10 not so long ago to 

, $4 yesterday, puts this stock out of 
jjzs With other stocks on the list In 

|- areperties which have reached a 
much further advanced stage of de
velopment than reported from this 

I property.
I f - Apex, which has already been re

ferred to, was stronger, selling up to 
| 6% and closing at that figure bid. 
F The latest report from this property, 

which came out a few days ago, was 
to the effect that a strike had been 
made on the new claim which is said 
to have been acquired by the manage
ment.

Holltnger was easier, selling back 
from $4.04 to $4.66. McIntyre held 
steady at 164 to 15*. Newray was 
firm at 62, Vlpond at 32. while the 
buying of West Dome abated, and 
With it the prices eased Iback to 20.

In the silver group Ophlr showed 
renewed firmness, making a recovery 
of one-half point from the open at 
8%. Timiskaming was unchanged at 
B% to 93. Chambcrs-Ferland went 
up again to 14%. Conlagas was ex- 
dividend setting at ISA*, while, (Nip- 

j Using remained at $7.65. The move 
by this company to dissolve the 

! American holding company appears 
Idee a shrewd effort to escape Amer
ican taxation.

MANAGER OF OPHR
HOPEFUL FOR PROPERTY

Character of Vein Drifted on Re
ported to Have Improved.

Mr. Balmer Neilly, the consulting 
, engineer of the Ophlr Cobalt Mines, 

Limited, was In Toronto yesterday1 re
porting to the directors of the com
pany. He reports a considerable im
provement In the character of the 
rein on which they are drifting and 
that It maintains a width of between 

I five and six Inches. Mr. Neilly is of 
, the opinion that this vein is the same 
I as No. 1 'vein In the north working 
i where. It will be recalled, the silver 
jt values were found in the drift at the 
l 200 foot level running as high as 1250 
! ounces to the ton. The present work 

Is being carried on At the 410-foot 
level and Is about 250 feet south of 
the old workings and the management 
consider the conditions are very fav
orable for running into the ore which 
Obowed on the 200-foot level above the 
present workings. - It has been de
cided to aggressively push the devel- 
opmettt of this vein In the hope of 
striking an ore body. ,

WAR LOANS ACTIVE.

Heron * Co. had the following at-

Montreal. July 26.—Instead of show
ing /any weakn 
Sydney explosion Dominion 
was bid up over yesterday's price and 
was one of the -most active stocks In 
a dull market. Quebec Railway was 
also strong on expectation of some 
developments in Ottawa on the Que
bec Saguenay sale. The last Issued 
war loan was very active at prac
tically unchanged prices. Exemption 
from income tax should make the war 
leans a more attractive Investment 
and the market In these Issues should 
Improve accordingly.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearing of Toronto banks for the week 
ended yesterday, with comparisons, were:

pilé week ........ .................. 857,657,827
j Last week ............................, 802.922,618
’ Year ago ............................. . 849,937,081
i Two year» ago .. ;................ $47,"937,081

because of the 
Steel

Ottawa. July 26.—Bank clearing» for 
week ending today were *5.166,127: com
pared with $4*12.603 for the correspond
ing week last year.

Montreal, July 26.—Bank clearings for 
the week ending today were *76,868,819; 
•Mnpared with $09.000,942 for the corres
ponding week last year, and $46,740,615 
ter a like period of 1916.

tendon, Ont., July 96.—Bank clearings 
tor week ending to<tay were 91,908,513. 
Wnparerl with $1.644,820 for corresrpond- 
™$ week last year.

Hamilton. July 26.—Bank clearings for 
ins week ending today were 84,422,505, 
®®mpared with $7,195,653 for the corres- 
uondlng week last year, and $2,749,189 for 
tne like period of 1915.
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Per Case
Cucumbers
rer Bbl.

S
.15; cows and heifers. Usee. 89.25 to 113*60. ™
)ta. 18,000. Steady;
5; mixed. $14.86 to »l?Sp 
to 816; rough. S14.$6 Tj 
o choice hogs. tllAO «2 •alee. 614.66 to $16.86, ™ 
its. 11,000. Steady 
$15.50. :

8 AND WOOL, 

red, Toronto:
City butcher hides, grew, 
iklne. green, flat. 27c; v3 hides, city take off. $6*5- 
kins, shearing» and nett., 
rep, *2.50 to $$.60. 
arkete—Beer 'odes, flat. 
21c; deacov, or bob calf 
each; horsehldee, count* *8 to 67: No. 2,1$ to 2*9 
ne.^12 to $2.50; horaeLtir..

rendered, solids. In l'arrêta.' 
mtrysolta. 1.^,
Fhed flew# Wool, ag* #s 
58c; coarse. He; washed 
; coarse, 66c.

rake», No.

TO FIX
iCEOFFOODi

•- ::
ued from Pegs 1).’ —hese prices over the yea# 
shillings per quarter, 
isidy for Poor, 
charged to millers 

d imported wheat wo 
i the cost to the govs 
difference would be nv 
ildy from the excheqi 
subsidies was only J 

use of the impossibl 
reducing the cost of t

m
. r

brices of cattle would be | 
[lings per hundredweight4 
. 72 shillings In OctobmtaJ 
kber and December, andjl 
k This would enable the J 

realize without seriousÎJ 
lould reduce prices to the-1

d butchers’ profits atao^ 
Retail prlcee Jontroled.

1 by local committees and 
would be made for «quit- 

tion. The local author!- 1 
» asked to appoint food " 
ilttees, Including at least, 
tative of labor and one 
e committees to be ro^i 
carrying out the régula- ' 

food controller.
:me of sugar distribution,, 
iondda, would be put into 
d another important fea- 
•conomy campaign woula . 
'liehment of communal»

LREL” CRY 
SENATE OF U.

Rivers and Harbon 
.re Full of Vigor.
. July 26.—Attacks on tltiH 

Lera and harbors bill «xm-1 
L- senate today, with oppe» 1 
ig .that efforts were being* 
thru a "pork” measure uafH 
cf national defence, 
le took exception to Sena^g 
statement that the bill rum 
acted with the national ae- ■ 
t . last year’s doctor's bill, m 

declared the improvement* 
at Portland, Me., was a war je 
L.nned at the request of: tMAg 
ksaiior, so the narbor coujgfg 
klively for Canadian ebtir'-a
rmui said he believed th<f'-8 
of Portland harbor was », -Jt 
t. but he believed it wil 'W* 
' He suggerted that It be a 
m a separate hill, and asked 
id he hooked up with these 
brises." iMASH MOVE - 4

ENEMY ON CARSO

\ 26.—Today's war office A 
Warding military opera- J 
le Austro-Italian front 3

ole front the artillery and 
iy was normaL 
e night an Isolated at- ^ 
enemy southwest of Cas-
as broken up by our fire, m 
airplanes paid a surprise 1 
Adverse atmosphene coi*'.. H 
pt. Lucla-Tolmtno, drop- 
Lf high explosive» on th*
Ls and doing considerable 1

July 26 —Estimated dafj* j 
i,917,878.347 In war departs ^ 
ere shown today In » >
■celved by the house ffog | 
of the treasury. A repore 

, figure» will be presented *» J 
hln a few day».

AT LOCUST HILL.

Toronto World.
, July 26 —During an s*^, 

aftfrnoon the tosrns^. 
of Whitevale were striK* 

und the contents destroys- | 
live «stock was rescued. | 
îtlty of hay. implement*. |

a

■

and wan
ceN<_ r’*m

L ESTATE*!: 
NEWS J

><;rmits yesterday: DmS*
on to kitchen, 17 ClunY
9: Canadian Aeroplanes.

and galvanized 
detached

re y frame
000; v. Orford, 
dwelling, Glebeholme boti- 

C. Barnard, brick and 
dwelling, Nev-xc,- storey

j.evard, $3,000; J. Bla<*'
ml-detaohed
, $1,500; N.

dwelling
$5,000; Nofiti»-

ion to pair »(■- 

lenson avenue 
<, alteration to 
rthnr «Kreet, . 
im Co., reinforced coal bin*

. $1400.
4m

Î

Safe and Satisfactory
Our Guaranteed Trust investments are safe because they 

are secured by first mortgage en improved real estate (on 
which not more than fifty per cent, of the value is leaned) 
carefully inspected by salaried officers of the Company.

, because they yield a good rate of 
Interest half-yearly en regular dates, and relive the investor 
from the bother of supervising his security, and collecting hie 
interest/ Booklet, "Guaranteed Trust Investments," free en
request »

They are

Capital Paid-up, Jnn\U4 r
Reserve,
SI.500.000.St.500,000.

16-22 King Street East. Toronto.
3 IB
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! The Second Day of the Big Annual Sale Comes on Bargain Friday
The second day of our August Home Furnishing Sale, which, of course, means many advantages to thrifty 

people, and Friday Bargain Day, which means some extra special bargains, and both come today and here, is the f 
» (ist of the good things to select from. If you need home furnishings do not defer buying for any reason whatever.' 

If you are a home-owner and would rather not pay all cash

The Home-lovers’ Club Will Arrange Convenient Terms of Payment

*

i

I
\

:

■

w !«
i

el!
venience of deferred payments to Home-lovers’ Gub members.

The Home-lovers’ Gub is now reopened and will receive a limited 
number of new applications.

This is to enable numerous perfectly responsible people of moderate | 
means to take advantage of the special opportunities afforded by our Au
gust Home Furnishing Sale.

Consult the secretary of the Home-lovers’ Club for further infor
mation. His office is on thé fourth floor.

i This offer should not be confused with the ordinary time-payment ice
f Wereproposition. <

Simpson’s is a cash house—end home-owners to whom the privi
lege of deferred payments is extended by the Home-lovers Gub buy at 
Cash prices just as if they were paying all cash.

We have only one price—it is the same to everybody—and there is 
no extra chafrge by means of interest or by any other means for the con-

!1

r lr
Contribution

Not Relal
iI

* \
ifj

Attend the August Sale of Rugs
The fourth floor has on display thousands of rugs, and from today "special lots will be offered in the August 

Sale at reduced prices. Here is the list that should make, today a busy day in the Rug Department:

$6.75 Rag Rug» for $3.95
About 60 odd Rag Rugs of good strong qualities and 

many different designs and colors In the new shades of mauve, 
rose, grey, blue and green, with dainty borders. Size 4.6 x 
7.6. Regular value up to $6.7$. Sale price today . ... 8.95

Axminster Rugs Reduced
Heavy And reliable are these serviceable Axminster Rugs 

in shades and designs of rich Oriental Characters. Good for 
general wear in any room, but most suitable for dining-room 
or Mving-roem.

Sise 6.9 x 9.0. Sale price today ................
Size 6.9 x 10.6. Sale price today................
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Sale price today................
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Sale price today ................

Brussels Rugs Marked Down
Woven from a strong quality of yarn, these rugs are al

ways serviceable, and in their small neat designs make quite 
a dainty appearance for living-room or dining-room. Grey, 
green, blue or rose combinations.

Size 6.9 x 9.0. Sale price today 
Size 6.9 x 10.6. Sale price today 
Size 9.0 x 10.0. Sale price today

I ! By a Staff Re 
Ottawa. July 

4 MtiLeod-TeUier
hi i

appointed to exi 
before Mr. Jus
Stoner appointe 
Government to 
term pertaining 
cultural College 

I connection with 
|the findings o: 
fgar ae they affe 
was laid on tl 

pïoona today. .7 
jjCeod-Tellier cc 
•plete vlndicatto 
?tbe minister of 
Hwtired from th 
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|were und/r com 
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f Mr. Justice 
corami 

i in connection w 
rdcuttural Colles 
entered into at \ 

;’Mr. Rogers wa 
work a for Manlt 
made two 

land May 
[of which h*
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Japanese Matting Rugs on Sale
In their quaint designs and colors make nice cool effects 

for bedroom, sunroom or cottage use.
Size 6.0 x 6.0, Sale price today.........
Size 6.0 x 9.0. Sale price today.........
Size 9.0 x 10.0. Sale price today.........
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Sale price today.........

Small Reversible Rugs 
This English made novelty Smyrna Rug is most attrac

tive, and imjgceedingly rich and well assorted colors, with a 
beautitul/lustrè,' !» very suitable for any of those places in 

e home for which a small rug is required.
Sizgr4.6 x 7.0. Sale price today .....
Size 3.0 x 6.0. Sale price today.........
Size 2.3 x 6.0. Sale price today.........
Size 2.0 x 4.6. Sale price today.........

I.

>/ .95
1,75

y 2.85
2.96

!till

r .... 21.00 
.... 28.96 
.. . . 26.96 
.... 82.95

the

I V
......... .. 7.96
........... 8.96

2.96
1.96

I
► i

18.96
14.96 
21.95 „rr
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Extension Tables and Dressers—Two Extra Specials—Not More Than One of Each to Any Customer
Extension Tables of solid oak, with 45-inch top of selected quarter-cut oak; extends to six Dressers in surface oak, golden finish, have beveled® plate mirror and three drawers with brass

feet; heavy pedestal base with platform, colonial feet; fumed or golden finish. Regular price $20.00. trimming. This is a marvelous value, and is special for the one day only. Regular price $10.50. On 
August Sale price................................................................................................................................................... .. 13.15 sale today at.......................................................................................... ......... ......................................................................... ....  ..

1iT tegrity of Mr. 
esty of hie deal; 
; Chief Justice 
of New Brunew 
Mce Tenter, of 
Quebec, the tv 
pointed by the 
Mr. Roger», ■ ha’
, (Concluded on

a

■

Bamboo Verandah ScreensFurniture For the, BedroomThis Handsome
i Dressers, surface oak finish, three drawers, brass trimmed, oval 

shaped, beveled mirror (size 14 x 24) on back. Regular price #12.25.
August sale .. t...................................................................................... 10.25

Dressers, surface oak finish, three drawers, brass trimmed, back fitted 
with heavy plate mirror (size 20 x 24). Regular price $15.00. August
sale price ..................... ................................................ ...................................Z ,Z

Dressers, in surface oak finish, two large and two small drawers, 
Shaped British plate mirror (size 20 x 24).on back. Regular price §17.25. 
August sale

Dressers, solid quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish, 40-in. case, 
two small and two large drawers, heavy standard, back fitted with large 
beveled plate mirror. Regular price §28.50. August sale price... 19.45 

Dresser, Adam design, in white enamel finish; two long, two small 
drawers; wood trimmed, shaped British plate mirror. Regular price §24.25.
August sale.................... ........................................................................... .. 20.00

Bras# Bed, heavy 2-in. posts and top rail, five heavy fillers. Supplied 
in tatin finish, size 4.6 only. Regular price §36.00. August sale.. 26.75 

Mattresses, seagrass, jute both sides and ends, deeply tufted, full depth
border. Regular price §4.50. August sale................................................ 3.20

Mattresses, half seagrass, half layer felt, full depth border, roll edge, 
deeply tufted, encased in good grade of art ticking. Regular price §7.50. 
August sale

Mattresses, layer felt, built, not stuffed, encased in good grade of art 
ticking, deeply tufted, full depth border. Regular price §8.75. Augus|

Bed Spring, all-metal frame, high angles, double weave in wire with 
rope edge, heavy cable supports underneath. Regular price §5.50. Au
gust sale

100 only to sell at special clearing prices today. They are of Japa
nese manufacture, and consist of •narrow strips of split bamboo strongly bound 
together, leaving Just sufficient space to allow the air to circulate. ^ ^

............\............................................... 1.26

................................. ............... >. .V. . 1,76
............................................................ 2.25

Green. Natural. /
................ ..............................'.. 2.50
............................... '.. 2,9»
Finest Scotch Linen Window Shades 

at 75c
260 only in this special sale of best 

quality Cream Linen Window Shades, 
each mounted on a genuine Hartshorn 
spring roller; complete with all attach
ments, and In three widths, 26, 30 and 
34 in. wide and 6 ft. long. Priced re- 
mark ably low at this special price of .76

Buffet
$21.75

1

1 4 ft. wide x 8 ft. drop
6 ft. wide x 8 ft. drop
7 ft. wide x 8 ft. drop TOI f 12.5088u «3SF) ms

; 'J*?
tIt is substantially built of solid oak in 

fumed or golden finish, 
colonial design with mirror back, two 
small drawers, one large drawer and good 
cupboard space. Not more than one to 
each customer. Regularly §30.00. To-

21.75

! 1.76w■Sk,
8 ft. wide x 8 ft. drop ............

10 ft. wide x 8 ft. drop ...................-.
Made-op Curtains and Valances at 

Half Price
A big assortment of side bangings,

also others 
In beautiful cbinitz

[embers G 
on Resul

A handsome 1.98
14.25I I%

Co,S’ f.

with valances to match; 
without valance, 
casement clottuf, repps, etc., compris
ing almost every wanted color tone. 

» be cleared today at exactly half 
pillar selling prices. Be here at

I QUIET D
I •BUI to Ame

’mf ie!P

day
I

Furniture for Dining RoomU IN’ All to 
the r
8.30 and get first choice.Dining-room Chairs, in fumed or golden finish; 5 small and 1 arm 

chair, solid oak box frames, pad seats, upholstered in genuine leather.
Regular §23.00. Price........................./......................................................... 18.95

Dining-room Chairs, solid oak. panel and back rail quarter-cut, mov
able seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Set of 5 small and 1 arm chair. 
Regular §25.50. Price

Dining-room Chairs, in fumed or golden finish, box frames, slip seats, 
upholstered in genuine leather. Set of 5 small and 1 arm chair. Regu
lar §26.75. Price

Extension Table, 45-in. top of solid quarter-cut oak, pedestal base of 
solid oak, 6-ft. when extended, fumed or golden finish. Regular price 
§19.50. August sale

Extension Table, in solid quarter-cut oak, 45-in. top, octagon pedestal 
with platform base, fumed or golden finish, 6-ft. when extended. Regular 
price §21.50. August sale

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, divid
ing pedestal base with locks, 48-in. top, 8-ft. when extended.
price $29.50. August sale................................................................

Buffet, in surface oak, golden finish, 46-in. case, three cutlery and 
one linen drawers, good cupboard space, back fitted with oval beveled 
plate mirror and display shelves. Regular price §20.00. August sale 16.50 

Buffet, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-in. top, 2 cut
lery and 1 linen drawer, good cupboard space. Regular price §30.00.
August sale ................. ............... ......................................................................21.75

Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, heavy co
lonial design, good drawer and cupboard 
August sale ..............................

u\Hall Seats and Racks Reduced Ottawa, July 
tonvened this 
isr recess, Ho 
hacovered sitti 
Miry bench w: 
6m, reinstated 
forks and prt 
estimates of h 
xmmtittee of si 
«y, the vtrposii 
ic woUts ’uepa

Hall Seete and Mirrors, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
mission design; mirror has four hooks and is fitted with large beveled plate

The two pieces com- 
....................... .. . 18.10

6.4520.95I mirror; settee has large box seat and panel back, 
plete. Regularly $20.60.

Hall Racks, In selected quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 76 in. high, 27 
in. wide; British beveled mirror, 18 x 60, fitted with four double hooks. Reg-

18.76

August sale

!
»

22.00
ularly $26.00. August sale

4.25
Spring, all-metal frame, closely woven wire fabric, heavy rope çdges. 

Regular price §5.75. August sale.................. ................................... ............ 4.65
Pillows, selected feathers, size 19 x 27, encased in good grade of . 

art ticking. August sale, a pair......................................................................2.50
PHlows, seven pounds, duck and chicken feathers, size 20 x 27. Au

gust sale, a pair .
3-Piece Brass Bed Outfit, Complete, for $19.85.

Brass Bed, heavy 2-in. posts, 1-in. top rod, five 54-in. fillers, special 
caps. All regular sizes and finishes.

Spring, iron frame, very closely woven wire fabric, with Heavy cable 
support underneath, high angles.

Mattress, seagrass, with jute felt, both sides and ends, deeply tufted, 
encased in good grade of art ticking.

The three-piece set complete. Regular price §24.75.

î14.50
Sale of Trunks geugnant mood, ; 

pthru with unue 
E’Many of the n 
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I
' 16.50 Canvas Covered Tourist Trunks, good 

strong construction, heavy hardware, sod 
hardwood slats; reliable brass lock and 
catches; heavy leather straps. Sizes 32, 34 
and 36 hidhee. Clearing at

I Regular
. 22.50 3.25:

6.96,1,1
Fibre Suit Cases on Sale at $3.69\

FMbre Suit Cases, swing handle, and straps; leather corners ; linen lining; 
inside straps, with Shirt pocket. Sizes 24 and 26 in. This Is a good case, amd 
a splendid bargain at 8.69V

Great Reductions in Picture Framing 
and Framed Mirrors and Pictures

space. Regular price §36.25.
..............................................30.50

August sale
.... . 19.85I price

Right-picoe Dining-room Em^com 
table and set chairs.

Buffet, genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or goiden finish, colonial design.
Bitension Table, top of solid quarter.Cut oak. 46 in., heavy pedestal oak 

base, colonial feet; 6 ft. when extended.
, Â?lfl1„A°a«mJnXofr,?me8' n®h®^vtered b at covered in genuine leather;

set consists of five small and one arm chaib
The 8 Pieces, complete, regular price 1:0.50. August Sale .

6 o-riece Dining-ro om Suite $73 35
Eight-piece Dining-room Suite, complete, consisting of buffet 

tension table:
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak. 48-In. top 

lodks; 8 ft. when extended.
Chairs, quarter-cut oak, movable seats, upholstered in genuine leather set 

«insists of five small and one arm chair. * 06
Buffet, colonial design, 52-fn. plank top, pillars cross banded veneer- has 

dodfey, ftitlery and linen drawers. Back fitted with large beveled plate mirror 
Tha 8 pieces complete. Regular price $96.75. August Sale ......, 78.35

3-Piece Brass Bed Outfit, Complete, for $31.45 
Brass Bed, in bright, polette or satin finish, all regular sizes, heavy 

2-in. posts, with special ball corners, five one-inch fillers, with gallery.
Mattress, half seagrass and layer felt, roll edge, encased in good grade 

of art ticking.
Spring, iron frame, spring closely woven wire fabric, rope edge. Regu

lar price of the outfit, §38.75. August sale...........................................31.45
18 only, Brass Beds, polette finish, 4.6 size only, heavy 2-in. post, 

top rt>d 1 j^-in., five 154-in. fillers, with galleries. Special mounts and caps’
Regular price §33.75. August sale................................................................22.50

Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts, 1 54-in. top bars, special caps, five 
1-in. fillers with double galleries, can be supplied in satin finish.- Size 
4.6 only. Regular price §32.00. August sale............. ................ .... 23.50

buffet, extension
, 1-inch Mission Oak, choice patterns. Regularly 8c per foot. Today . .. JS 

* 14-inch Flemish Brown Oak Moulding. Regularly 10c per foot. Today .6 
146-inch Grey Moulding, with black line. Regularly 15c per foot. Today JS 
1 Vt-Inch Sepia Brown Moulding, with black edge. Regularly 15c per foot.'

Today ■S (Concluded 01

DINEEN’S I
A clearance of several hundred feet of choice Antique Moulding, in widths 

from vz in. to 1 Id. Choice of 12 different patterns; some.have gold burnish- 
ed, pressed wood ornament; others plain; very suitable for water colors, Ladies' 
Home Journal pictures, hand colored pr iats or small paintings. Regular prices 
12c, 15c, 18c and 20c per foot. Today
Inexpensive Mirrors for the Summer

61.66,t |
set chairs, ez- 
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Framed Pictures at 19c

Cottages Regularly 26c to 88c
In colored acid sepia tones; framed 

In mission and gilt; a few oval photo 
frames in the lot. Today .

Regular Price 19c, Today 13 (4 c 
Size 6x8. Clear mirrors, framed 

In ldnch white enamel; 
strong for general use. Today .. .MM

good andI '
19

Wi\ xM-’ mS-

i(
X

Here Is a Rare 
Opportunity for 
Rooming Houses > *»

This Dresser, $11.95
The Dressers are in birch mahogany 

and walnut finishes. Have large drawers; 
back fitted with large bevel plate mirror. 
Size of casé 21 x 40. The regular price 
is §21.50. Because they are slightly dam
aged, the August Sale price will be

11.95

v
L

only

Thi, Chiffonier, $11.65
The Chiffoniers are also in birch ma

hogany and walnut finishes, and are also 
slightly damaged. Perfect, they would sell 
for §20.00. Because of the slight dam
age, the August Sale price will be 11.65

Oilcloth at 42c a Square Yard
Serviceable, well seasoned Oilcloth, suitable tor kitchen 

or bathroom use, in two widths only, 72 incùee sud 36 
inches wide. Sale price, square yard .43
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